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For rent, suite on first floor, JVng- 
street building, near Yonge, two large 
recuis, vault, steem heat, Immediate 
possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Broker» - 28 Victoria
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Lake (Qu'Appelle) Gives Romcttms 
Instances to Indicate 44 Graft 
by Which Country Has Been 
Plundered of Immense Sums in 
the West,

0NEÎWAS SOLD FOR $500
$500,000 IS ASKED NOW

DON'T BE A NOISE. Ex-Viceroy Startles the 
House of Lords by 
Charging the Gov

ernment With 
Fe a r.

it bIt is not always the man who talks the loudest that knows the 
\moet, or has the greatest stake in the country.

Talk is cheap, and the cheap man’s ever-ready asset is talk. Many 
a man is known by his tongue. He is tongue-wagged. No one dis
counts the utility of a tongue, but the man’s the thing. (

In the present financial situation in Canada, created in great part 
thru sympathy with the United States, it is the man without a stake 
who wags his tongue. The man who is vitally interested in the success 
of our financial institutions and the future of Canada is not tailing 
now; he is thinking. To-day the talkative man it a noise. '

But the unfortunate part of the matter is that the noise may do 
harm. Recent events have shown that we have had a sick than with us. 
Your man with a noise would have us believe we have an epidemic of 
sick men. And he talks about that.

One sick man does not fill the hospitals, nor does one swallow 
make a summer. Because One man may have shown himself incompe
tent does not suggest that all men are brainless. Yet that is what the 
unstaked and noisy talkers in this town talk.

Therefore, don’t be a noise.
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■ats 1.98 T LONDON. Jan. 30.—Heated charge* 

of cowardice in -turning a blind eye to 
the “reign of terrorism" in Irelan^l, in 
order to keep the Nationalists in good 
temper and assure a continuance of

were

%1 - IJan. 80.—Special.)—The 1iliJiOTTAWA, 
administration of the interior aiuT the 
alienation of valuable timber lands In 
the Northwest formed the topic of 
discussion in the house to-night, when 
the opposition made a demand for an 
investigation. It was shown that large 
tracts of timber lands were allowed to 
pass Into the hands of speculators,and 
that the method of advertising for 
tenders v/as such as to further this

eVThe answed of the government side 
was that the late government had 
given away many large tracts of tim
ber land to their friends.

Move for Investigation.
Mr. Lake (Qu'Appelle) moved that a 

committee of nine be appointed to in-
of timber

I
their support in the commons, 
launched against the government in

àtai<)>u- ]

••• f me house ut xorus lo-auy. Tne 
quis of Lonaonuerry, who was viceroy

;a T/
ide. or treianu m rssu-o, léü in me a'uaca, 

anu so uueciiuus were ms senti bien ta 
mat even juuru Làngtoru, wno lias

«
I Iri- w( I T*

<r : I uttn a iei>ree>eiivauve ptci o*. ireianu
SlUtJt JLdut, utuivc mo Oi.viawC Ol 4* JCui*
ttilu view vtea md mtuucn ispetieii lu a 
iousUti ui hi» pvr»onai eApeneuco»

UNVU
1 m III>•

il; vVitii cat. lac ui’A va*(j ouiaiUti «a
-in- % F,} gates.12k. v.orse Tnan the “Dark Days."

The Marquis or Londonderry ueciar- 
ed Uiar me present orate Or rrelallu »s 
wurœ tnan m me uar«t uays ut lue 
eariy eigunes, wuen murder ana out
rage we.c rampant, uuu tie atmouted 
me conuitioiio enureiy to me cowaru- 
ice or tne guvei mnoiii. 'me taw-oreak- 
ers, He asoerteu, nau Ule auuacity to 
declare mat vney uad at tneir uaca-s 
members oi tne government, anu <t 
vi as even reponeu mat me vunsiauu- 
lary nau been ordeied nut to coins 
into actual contact with them.

rie pointed out mat When tne Right 
Hon. james Bryce vacateu tne cmet 
secretaryship, Mr. Bryce reported that 
me condition or Ireland was reassur
ing, but shortly after Mr. Blrreu s au
vent, cattle raiding was Inaugurated, 
and it had now spread to ten counties. 
Tne judges were paralysed in the sec
tions suoject to coercion by the .rish 
League and trial by Jury was a farce, 
out of 23i prisoners tried only eight 
being convicted. Even, the govern
ments own Irish attorney-general had 
declared that if the present conditions 
continued anarchy would result.

Charged Cowardice.
"The Marquis of Londonderry con

cluded uy charting the government 
with cowardice and with being terror
ized by the Nationalists Into permit
ting a state of things disgraceful to 
any civilized government.

Lord Beauchamp, replying 
half of the government, complained of 
the exaggerated pessimism of the 
Unionist peers, and resented Lord 
Lansdowne's comparison between Ire
land and Macedonia. He admitted 
that cattle driving had increased dur
ing the past year, but said that this 

the sole sign of agrarian condi
tions becoming worse, 
ment deplored the cattle raids, but he 
declared the ëountry was no more 
lawless than during certain periods of 
Premier Balfour’s administration, and, 
following Gerald Balfour's precedent 
when he was chief secretary for Ire
land in 1896-1900, the government had 
no Intention of reviving the Crimes 
Act, as suggested.

7),vestigate the alienation 
lands since June, 1898.

Mr. Lake said the question ol the 
timber supply of the Northwest was 

The limited supply of HOUSE DEBATESTD VISIT CHICAGO z

\ruf-'| 39c. a serious one.
timber, Mr. Lake said, had passed 
from government control into the hands 
of private individuals, and he contend
ed that the government should not 
look upon this supply as a source of 
revenue, but It should be so used as 
meet the needs of the people of the 
western provinces. Five-sixths of the 
timber lands had been alienated since 
1896. A great portion of these areas 
was being held for speculative pur
poses. The order in council of April 
14, 1893, providing for a renewal of 
all licenses from year to year while 
merchantable timber remains upon the 
area licensed,, enormously Increased 
the value of timber limits and encour
aged speculative applications.

Just Flung on Market.
Mr. Lake claimed the department 

continued to put up for tender large 
areas without enquiry as to their 
value and without an upset price; that 
areas have in many cases been sttu- 
ately remotely from settlement, giv
ing them a speculative value realisable 
only on future development; that se
lection was permitted of small blocks 
out of large areas, rendering the un
settled portions of little value. The 
manner of calling for tenders prevent
ed effective compètitlon-dn some cases 

for at seasons
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in .1.00 The Opposition Strongly 
Opposed to Intrusion 

on Major’s Hill 
Park at the 

Capital.

to) Mayor Oliver Has Sug 
gested K to Mr. Gra

ham-Attitude of 
Railways Kept 

Secret.

« r ■ M--J
JACK CANUCK: Better slip this under her, Wilf. It’s an egg that should produce a fine chick.Ü

trie

3.45 - \! I
Iup Jerome (femes Tone 

Saus Sfots But Ended 
Degenerates’ Quarrel

i
loth | 15c. tI...j

OTTAWA. Jgn. 30.—(Special.)—The 
site'of a portion ef Major's Hill Park 
to the Grand Trunk for a hotel was 
vigorously attacked by the opposition 
this afternoon. Major’s Hill Park, la

Mayor Oliver says he expects tç hear 
In a da j or two from Hon. Mr. Graham, 
minister of railways, regarding a pro
posal made by him while in Ottawa 
last week that they should go to Chi
cago together to obtain flrat-^and In
formation on the way in which the pro
cess of track elevation there is being 
worked out.' Controller Spence will also 
take the trip.

The mayor received a letter frftn the 
railways yesterday bearing on the 
terfront situation, tt was discussed in 
private by the board, of control yester
day. It is stjrictly confidential, his 
worship says, and declared that the re
port that It substitutes bridges and 
subways for track elevation is entirely 
guesswork.

After the visit to Chicago the board 
of control will confer with the railways 
again.

and ! =i14.95
25.00

îup

In be-
Originatiog in the Yukon 
pnd Due Monday 
Y esterday’s Records.

tloth. a part of the general soil erne for the 
begutlflcatlon of Ottawa, and it is one 

me scenic wonders of the capital. 
A portion was sold to the Grand^ 
Trunk for $100,600. Mr. Pugsley mov-' 
ed to confirm the sale, but the pro
perty is now vested in the railway, so 
that after all parliament has no say.

The main point of attack was the 
unwisdom of alienating a defclrable 
park for a hotel, when the govern
ment Itself bought the property for 
departmental business in order to pre
serve the beauty of the spot.

Mr. Pugsley explained before he 
became minister of public works that 
negotiations had" been concluded be
tween the prime minister and the Grand 
Trunk on the sale and transfer of a 
part of Major's Hill Park to the com
pany for the purpose of erecting a 
large modern and up-to-date hotel. 
The agreement was embodied In an 
order-in-council passed on Sept. 26 
last. The property contained 25.323 
square feet. The price Was $100,000. 
and the money was to be given to the 
Ottawa Improvement commission to 
be applied to park improvements, sub
ject to the approval of ^ the govern
ment.

tenders being called 
when examination by would-be pur
chasers was an impossibility, so that 
valuable reserves were alienated for a 
tithe of their real value. In some in
stances, Mr. Lake claimed, tracts of 
timber situated at considerable dis
tances from each other were included 
in a single tender, making real compe
tition more difficult.

•' Distrust Created.
The practice by wlhch tenders were 

opened in the department and con
tracts awarded by a single official in 
his private office, was detrimental to 
the public interest. He claimed it had 
created distrust among intending bid
oers and tehded to discourage legiti
mate buyers.

Referring to the original documents 
laid on the table in response to Mr.
Ames' resolution, Mr. Lake contend
ed that the fact of two tenders being 
In the same handwriting, the figures 
in the higher tender having appa
rently been added after the demalnder 

' of the document had been drawn up. 
called for investigation, 
brought down by the department show
ed so many remarkable coincidences
In the matte^of close biddings and Sa Hotel is Needed,
other circumstances, as to lead to the aware "
conclusion that the amount of tenders ( the "prime minister, "that for a 
must in some cases have leaked out. city of Ottawa has been
tended to undue advantage to one or *eed o( a modern hotel, and that 
u,e oth" °1 the persons competing. „ claaaea ot the citizens of Ottawa

No Government Speaker. have been giving their attention to
On the ayes, and nays being called matter. They are aware also of

no member of the government side courae that the city council of Ottawa 
arose. Mr. Ames (Bt. Antoine, Mont- has been )n negotiation with the 
real) said he expected that there would Grand Trunk Railway Company since 
be some defence. that company acquired the Canada

Many thousands of square miles of Atlantic Railway for construction of 
timber limits, he said, had been pre- tbe station on the site of the present 
maturely offered for sole by the gov- temporary Canada-Atlantlc station, 
ernment and the regulations of the ..The plan at firat was to have a 
department, enabled the Holders to hotel and station on the same ground, 
kfep these limits until they had en- but after giving the matter the best 
(fTmously enhanced in value. consideration possible they thought

The men who were speculating In there was not more than enough room 
these timber limits were not for from (0 aff0rd proper accommodation lot 
Parliament Hill. They were lawyers, ,he hote, alone, and so the railway 
clerks, real estate brokers, second- bad to look elsewhere for a site for a 
hand machinery men, members of the botel Then they approached the gov- 
senate and the house of commons, and j ernment and asked for a. site. The 
countless unknown companies who de- ; government offered to give them a 
cided ont to tell where their interests gtte on Nepean Point and to give It 
lay" " 1 gratuitously, the only condition being

that they should erect a hotel. But 
the authorities of the Grand Trunk 
came "to the conclusion that Nepean 
Point was too far from the business 

Thev asked the privilege of 
After
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District Attorney's Address to Jury 
Along New Lines — Denounces 
lhaw and White and- Sym
pathizes With the Woman.

>
wasThe Weather Man was posing over 

the meteorological form card when 
The World representative entered his 
sanctum last night with a plea for 
a little milder weather, and the Wea
ther Man did promise more moderate 
weather for to-day. 
mise, however,
■winds followed by snow; 
that he meant business he pointed to 
the thermometer’s record, which show
ed two below at 8 p.m. and one be
low at 10 o'clock.

Canada was a mlghtv cold country 
yesterday. Toronto, with Its low re
cord of 14- below kero, with its gen
eral temperature 27 degrees below the 
average, was a comparatively warm 
spot. The height of land around the 
city and its proximity to the lake 
are moderating Influences, 
the hill it was colder.

The govern-wa-

:: Dr. White
NEW YORK, Jah. 30.+-William Tra

vers Jerome, representative of the peo
ple, made a masterly plea to-day that l 
justice be done in the case Of Harry - 
Kendall Tliaw. Vindictiveness, sneers, 
insinuations, all Svçre lacking; logic, 
analysis and a calm consideration oi ||| 
the facts were their substitutes. It || 
was no blind appeal for the vengeance m 
of the law that Mr. Jerome addressed |g 
to the Jury, but ever and always there |j| 
was a note of fairness, even at times; of $31

With the pro
be coupled easterly 

To show
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«
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POISONED BOY; GOES TO JAIL* I.C.R. CLERK’S UNION.

I■ Severe Lesson Is Administered Youth 
Who Joked With Death.

¥ 4'Will Ask the Government for Higher 
-Salaries. • s V!BOÏÀHSTS 1

ST. CATHARINES Jan. 30.—(Spe
cial.)—James L. Karr, the Beamsvllle 

administering poison

Ï
INC DISEASES OF MEM 
kpsy
[DlllS
^ture 
[hfeiona 
loocele
nsable, but if Impossible 
and twd-cent stamp for

I'HALIFAX, Jan. 30.-^(Special.)—The 
Intercolonial Railway clerks at Halifax^ 

and St. John have formed a union call
ed the I.C.R. Clerks' Union. Their first 
act, and the main purpose for wh(ch 
they organized, was to snake an al-

mercy.
The year that has elapsed since the 

first. trial had wrought a wonderful and 
startling change hi the prosecutor. No 
longer attempting to shield the name 
of Stanford 1 White,, he accepted the 
stofy told by Evelyn Nesbit Thaw as 
true—all but, the drugging—and he 
made frank confession to the Jury that 
the velvet swings and mirrored rooms 
Qf the studio-houses desii-.iueu by me

■ per month. The Ctrl were indeed a miserable reality.I Thaw mav know his fate
Finn, M.L.A., to No longer attacking Evelyn Thaw as aj

Ottawa to Interview the minister of, skilled adventuress, Mr. Jerome plead- b Dowling will begin his charge
railways and prevail on him to arrange ed for the girl, because she never had W? T courT convenes at 10.3^ 
a new schedule of pay, so that first- had a chance for any of the higher, == ,, DOStDoned the reading of
class clerks shall get $75 per month, i cléaner, sweeter things of life. his instrucUons umn to-morrow h*or-
second-class $80 and third-class $50. J Denounce. Both. his ‘“““n~ve all the

Finn represented the freight handlers! The climax came, however, when Mr. -6r consideration of the evidence
before the government in their success-j Jerome denounced both Thaw and . i re being locked up in the stuffy 
ful agitation of the higher pay last White" in one; breath and classed them mtl , room at the court-house for

as “two degenerates" quarreling over he night
a woman! And the woman, the prose- dl, ^nasizes Thaw’s insanity,
cutor declared, knew no more—had been Terome turned aThomas McKeegan, 35 years, went to taught no more by the world—than to P77 r t“ the tesümonv of insuoitv 

his room at 273 East King-street. Tom play one against the other, until in h |J tb.. jurv and emohaslred
had been drinking and was sleepy. He jealous rage, in blindest hatred, in ven- number of instances
forgot to replenish the stove, which geance of “an undeniable gross wrong, a()muted tnat Thaw had always
went out overnight. He was found ; done to his wife," Harry Thaw shot aomuieu
with both feet frozen in the morning, and killed the architect, 
and was sent to the general hospital.

Dyspepela 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection!

> Just over 
At Aglncourt, 

which is nine or ten miles away, the 
official low record was 18 below, while 
generally over the northern part of 
the province 30 below was the rule.

White River, on Its vantage point 
on the great height of land, with the 
Ice fields, and Hudson Bay stretching 
behind It, made the low record lof 46 
below. Around Cobalt and in the Ot
tawa Valley it was 40 below, Rock- 
liffe showing 42 below.

Last night the present cold

Returns boy convicted of.
candy ok ^Joke, to a young com

panion, Russell, was sentenced to 
three months in Central Prison. The 
father of the bojt accompanied him t<? 
jail, and endeavored to have the sen
tence revoked, but was told nothing 
could be done beyond appeal to the 
minister of Justice, which course wlU 
be adopted.

kequest was made by Karr that no 
proceedings be taken against the other 
boys, as all had learned a lesson. It 
is unlikely any new prosecutions will 
be begun.

'=in

tempt to secure from the jovernment JEROME.Adelaide and Toronto
an increase in their salaries.

The average rate of pay is about $50, 
Wid runs as low as $25 
union has sent R. E.

ir. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. > 8 
1—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

PER and WHITE
St., Toronto, Ontario. snap

spread to to the Maritime Provinces.
accompanied by 

The cold snap originated In 
the Yukon. Another spread out of the 
Yukon last night over the west. It 
is not so pronounced as the present 
spell, and will not probably strike this 
part of the country until Monday.

To keep us from feeling any colder 
than necessar 
that we shoul

whore It will be 
gales.

RUSSIA GLARING AT AUSTRIAWHITE PLAGUE.
Serious Conflict Appears to Be Im

pending Over Railroad.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 30.—A seri

ous conflict appears to be Impeding be
tween Russia and Austria-Hungary 
over the Austrian plans for the estab
lishment of direct railroad connections 
between Vienna, Salonika and Athens, 
as announced a few days ago by Baron

Hon. G. E. Foster Cl.she. With Mini- Von Aehrenthal. the Austro-Hungarian 
t,r nf ft/iMMa * j minister of foreign affaire, in hie an-

mnitia. I nual statement before the foreign af-
OTTAWA, Jan. 30.-At the public ac- ! Ialr,e co“|?‘tt“ of th* Hm»gartan dele-

__ .___ ... , . „ puonc ac- , gation. This is regarded here as likely
counts committee to-day H. H. Wick- u> upset the whole Balkan situation 
wire, M.L.A., Kemptville, of Nova and rupture the concert of the powers, 
Scotia, being examined by Mr. Foster, on which the continuance of reform 
proceeded to saj- that he had held work in Macedonia depends.
$26,000 stock in the sub-target com- —----------- ------------- -------—
pany. He gave $5000 for this. He got CUTS THROAT-WITH GLASS - 
the stock from Promoter Jewell and BROKEN FROM PITCHER
sold out for $15,00». He gave his note, 
which Is still outstanding.

Sir Frederick 'Borden challenged Mr.
Foster to make a charge against him 
or the officials of "his department. Mr.
Foster went on to say that the 
pany had been financed without 
money. Sir Frederick 
that he knew of a company of four 
or five gentlemen who had managed m 
get a million dollars' Investment1 for 
$4000 or $5000.

ri Foot in County of 
Lanark.

FALLS, Jan. 29.—(Sp— 
tinent Is on foot- tjiruout a 
I Lanark to prevent the Y 
Himption in Eastern On* \ 
[ting was lately hekl a.t j 
| to consider the- question j 
| association, the aim of i 
<■ the prevention and cure 

It was decided to call a 
which the different mun1- 

| J .a nark. Renfrew and 
will be asked to send

summer.
i iFeet Frozen.

the weather man said 
not trust the ordinary 

thermometer when It gets down around 
The ordinary thermometer is 

not made for any such a strain as 
that and is" apt to get excited.

Jd

zero.

i
Continued on Page 7.The case goes to the jury to-morrow j

SUB-TARGETS AGAIN
Held by Speculators.

Mr. Ames declared that 50 per cent. 
Of the timber limits under lease were 
held by speculators, and that 
three-quarters of these 
stick had been cut.

♦ - ee
I !

«Hobv T or onto 14 Caring For Its P oor.ies upon 
areas not a 

When the G. T.
P was built thru to the Yellow Head 
Pass and the Canadian Northern Hall- 
Wa>" was built to Athabasca Lanuing 
these limits would have a largely in- 

, creased value.
Mr. Ames ^ad no animosity against 

Mr. Burrows, but he would say that 
there was a pernicious sj'stem in the 
department in treating with timber 
limits, and Mr. Burrows was immedi
ately profiting by it.

A total of 76,400 square lises of tim
ber, or 40 per cent, of all in the west, 
was I nthe hands of speculators.

Bargain Counter Deal.
'r -Mr. Ames dealt particularly with

thrre cases. North of Lake Wlnni- i will Hold General Meeting at Noon 
pegosis lies Cedar Lake, near which March 16.
is an excellent wader power. On Sept.

H0Ü. Messrs. Perkins, Fraser and !
Burbidge of Ottawa, on behalf of an i 
Unnamed client, asked the department 
10 put up 60 miles of timber berth on j cided to call a meeting of the share- 
Cedar Lake. Twelve days later the holders of the institution on March 16 
department issued the necessary ad- i next at noon, 
vertlsement inviting bids that were to 
he opened on Dec. 2. The advertise-

i 4
centre.
building in Major's Hill Park, 
giving our best attention to the mat
ter we came to the conclusion that 
it might be done. . But Instead of giv
ing a site free of charge we exacted 
what might be fair compensation, fix
ing the price at $100,000."

Sir Wilfrid explained that the 
ment to soldiers who fell at Cut Knife 
in 1885 was not included in the hotel 
site, and that there would be an en-

♦
>•Ellen Smithnought by

t utors and trustees of the 
Maria Canessa, deceased, 

consent, been dismissed* 
o either party. \ ;

It is

grain section of the board of trade, celled during the da>. anj an organized relief system dftided
telling of the privations to young and a committee of the National Council on with $2490 ready for fmmeaia.c ins-
old existing in ; the Ward, as recorded of Women, composed of Lady Edgar, tribution. The T. Eaton Company sent 
in yesterday's papers. A committee Mrs. Torrtngton and Mrs. Willoughby out fifty beds and clothing, and will
was organized, composed of C. W. j Cummings have agreed to receive do- Wnd another batch.
Band. C. B. Watts, John Carricki H. nations, which will be distributed to 
N. Baird, Reginald McIntosh, D; O. i needy mothers and babies thru the about 159 men for whom clothing is
Kills and G. P. Somers, with Frank Nursing at Home Missions of the city, desired, and any contribution of gar-

The committee Contributions should be sent to Mrs. ments which the owners’ may have no
44 Dewson- further use for v. ill be gladly received.

A telephone message to the league 
headquarters will result in any such 
contributions being promptly sent for.

The Salvation ' Army report much 
distress. All cases heard of are in
vestigated, and If deserving, the ap
plicants are provided with $1 worth of 

district in Dovercourf, which lias be- ! fuel and $2 worth of groceries, 
come known as "Shacktown." Sev- There were 43 wayfarers given shel- 
eral hundred English families are io- ter at Agnes-street police station last 

Seated there, and distress prevails be- ; night

for relief for the poor and distressed.
Yesterday Miss Cook and Miss Mid-

monu-

DETROIT, Jan. 30.—William Head- 
ford, aged 35, of London, Ont., who 
formerly worked as a carriage trimmer 
in the Welch factory In Pontiac, Mich., 
tcok his life In tAe Hotel Hodges in that 
city by breaking An ice pitcher and cut
ting his throat with a jagged piece. He 
was found dead in Ills room this morn
ing. Head ford had been out of work.

m /

"^pntlnued on Page 5.
I com-

The British Welcome League have :any 
Borden saidSOVEREIGN’S SHAREHOLDERS

Morley as treasurer.
will eacli acquaint a certain number Willoughbv Cummings, 
of members of the section with the street, 
situation.

By the afternoon $355 had been sub
scribed, of which $100 was handed 

to the mission for immediate use.
Last evening Mr. McIntosh reported 

that a number of millers outside the 
Rumors current that a suit involving city have agreed to ship to the citj' 

a large amount against a local brokers( to-day oatmeal to the amount of $150 
firm is to be undertaken by the bank’s and further contributions are expected, 
solicitors are unconfirmed. j The committee will confer with those

WAS FORMER G.T.R. PRESIDENT.
The News last evenljig reported sub

scriptions to the amount of about $125 
to the fund.

The Globe has taken upon itself the 
laudable work of raising a fund for 
the relief of the inhabitants of the

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Sovereign Bank yesterday it was de-

V GODERICH CHANGES MAYORS. LONDON, Jan. 3>.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—
-----------  Sir H. W. Taylor, ex-president ot the

GODERICH, Jan. 30.—As tile result G.T.R., Is dead, 
ot a recount, held here to-day before! Nine Miners Dead.
Judge Doyle, Robert Thompson > row CHARLESTON. W. Va.. Jan. 3#.-J 
mayor of Goderich, with five of a ma- Nine miners to-day met sudden iTea'H 
jority. in place of Dr. A. H. Macklln. In the lower Boone Mine, near -lawk* 
who was previously elected by five of a -Nest, in an explosion that pav'laû» 
majority. wrecked the mine.
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Continued on Page 7.
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FRIDAY MORNING2 FRUIT LANDS FOR SALE OSiBUYERS’ DIRECTORYf , i ; _ "~1T

Hamilton I
I HaPPen*n£'t il

4
■ il
' 1 
MWe have «a extra cheice ^aHî 

FRUIT URB, LOCATED IN SOOTHE*
sltiea la a blech et
N BRITISH COLUMBIA.

SUFFIê: FLORISTS,
NEAL, — Headquartersrsus-îÉga-S

advertisement la The + t» 
World. * In this way “teÿ ^ver. 
doing a good turn to “V rraper 
User as well as to the new p

wreaths, 672 Queen wT P*w? 
College 8739. J

railway coawwUom abunlance ol electric ™',r: ïï r r, vtrz r
office.

MWorld subscribers and intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick-
streets. Telephone MB.

HOTEL ROYAL FIRE ESCAPES.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD. 

79-83 West Welllngton-street, Tel 
ronto.Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907. 
$2.50 to $4.00 per <«7- tetrlHi Hoe. ed7

Visit
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 1

DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKE* 
AND EMBALMS R, 385 Tongs* 
street. Telephone Main 931 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about lnetalb* 

ing a furnace In your hoSsa<i 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 371 Yonge-street ' pbons I 
Main 2854. ,

and themselves. andrice, KIDNEY & CO., 9

HIGGINS’ DISTINCTION 
HE WIS FIRST MAN IN"

16 Victoria Street.;Tobacconists end Cigar Stores. AMBULANCES.

Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 
College-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES & DODDS, Private 
lance, fitted with Marshall 
tary Mattress; experienced atten^ 
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone ParK

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.,
private ambulance service: exp 
enced attendance. Phone M. • •

THE J. A. HUMPHREY * SO>’
' j • Service,
Tel North 
station, 285 Queen

>*- US4M
BILLY CARROLL FOR RENTt 333by the American president and senate 

could say that It was a modern or 
desirable system.

In conclusion he said that If tn« 
senate was ever to have more Impont- 

lte members must be elected b>

LONDON 
reach King 
the ceremo] 
lia merit,' an 
Is effectivel 
woman'su f] 
adopted a 
against the 
his speech 
mention of 
mltted to. ' 

The rnllll 
ganlzartlqn j 
era! commi 
hour to-daj 
various me 
the purpos 
their influe 
of women’s 
sion. As n 

-see them--tl 
ringing do< 
dresses fur 

The polio 
course of ac 
witnessed « 
able thorofa 
men event! 
seven arret

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.
Large bright office, McGee Building. «3 
Youge Street Apply onpremises; office 
No. 5, or caretaker. ______ 60 GROCERS.

J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main «5*.

HARDWARE. ,
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO. 

126 East Klng-su, Leading Hard* 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone M»ig

New Lock-Up in Connection With 
Court House Opened—Gen

eral Hamilton News.

an ce
the people.

Senator Leugheed.
Senator Lougheed was 

in favor of propoehls of Senator Ross. 
He agreed that the government was 
not adequately represented In the een- 
àté as It had been in past years.
long as the government pereteted m
this course so long would the senate 
be disregarded try the people. ^ The 
proposal of Senator Roes might not 
solve thé question, because it might 
be said that the right under secretar
ies should have popular endorsation, 
and they be elected to the commons. 
A great trouble lay in the fact that 
ministers gave attention to patronage 
and the placing of political friends and 
not to the business of the govern-

"senator McMullen agreed With the 
need of civil reform, and Senator Pow- 

the fact that

HON. 6. W. BOSS LEADS 
DEBATE IN THE SENATE

HELP WANTED. -

not entirely
VrKK^WÀNTED, AT ONCE, ON 8AL- 
Jll ary and expenses; ono good man m 
each locality, with rig, or capable ot 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and pojiltiy 
specialties; no experience necessary ; we 
lay out your work for you; $25 a wees 
and expenses ; position permanen t. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don. Ont. ed—eow

$7.49 xZ vate Ambulance 
Church-street.
Branch office at
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY,365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, ete- Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do m

and excavation

840.As
HAMILTON, Jan. 30.-^(Speclal.)—

Constables Sayers and Robson placed 
Arthur Brodie under arrest this even
ing'on the charge of forgery. St 1* 
charged that he forged -the name of 
A. B. Reid to a cheque for $5 and 
passed it on George Roch, proprietor 
of the American Hotel: The county 
has Just fitted up a lock-up in con
nection 'with the court house to be 
used Instead of the Barton-street jail.
The distinction of being the lrst man 
to be locked up In It fell to the lot 
of Wm. Higgins, Stoney Creek, who 
was arrested on the charge of steal
ing a pair of gauntlets.

Harry Dallyn was elected chairman 
of the library board this afternoon.
The board wound up the year with a 
surplus of $2139.

New Organ Dedicated.
The new organ at' St. Joseph s 

Church was formally opened this 
evening when a sacred concent was 
given. H. J. Allen presided at the 
organ, and the choir sang under tn 
direction of R. L. Woodteroft.

The county council closed the year 
with an overdraft of over $9600, but 
this has been reduced by Increased re
ceipts to $4000. The receoipts for the

wmmm
■enquiry before Judge Winchester^- «ed^this^aftemoo^ ^ W* tte
terday the time was occupied In ln t^e east end of the city, is doing a tlh„nta;j railway, the Georgian Bay > K1,, ,he Woman
searching out the affairs of Island street railway business, 'V^hls co - ^ or the all-red route project. But Says He D J*
Park, under the regime of Superin- trary to the agreement between the ^ wm not the caae in England. , Wilfully.
Tendent David Klmmins, against whom company audacity.£*£ DETROIT, JanT^Pcrcy Bowlns or 

charges had been made before the The insurance companies have adjust- Thljj ehouy not be the case in Canada, ^cyne, as he is Otherwise called, when 
investigation proper commenced. ed the loss from the fire at the Ham- The consideration ot larXe.. charged in the police pourt to-day with
: t.. »«». -m «
pn Feb. 6. The engagement of Irving Hobson. senator Ross said the entire burden pieaded guilty tactile crime- I

Klmmins, who has been supertnten- gon of jogeph and Mrs. Hobson, to Miss ot the finance department In Canada MU her wilfully,’’ he said in reply to tte 
dent for two years, told tot bis per- Margaret Maitland. Owen Sound, has devolved upon J”6"' ' question of the clerk, "but I was tn
quIsHes as holder of that position^ beJ"h£n%OTnton was fined $25 and S secretaries, with the lord chan- ! ÏT no capital punishment in
He admitted that earn* of his .'men had J°"nat the pollce court this morning cellor at their head,to look after this d*- ' MlchlKan. t
worked at private Jobs, but when do- f r flourishing a revolver. partment of the country s Attorney Kennedy, T^ded

• alleged false arrest. Lee was assaulted The atate department had large ques- the boy willingly accompanied the
.and he blamed Washington, who was tjcns brought to its attention. Canada of’flcer under the delusion that someone
later acquitted. had made a treaty with France and . under suspicion.

The 77th Regiment has entered a team canceled one wjth Germany, and might ' - --- --------—--------------- •
ln the.Colonial Empire Day Rifle Corn- mak€ one with the United States. Thére TC*ruCDO M||CT RF GOOD, 
petition to be held- on Empire Day In were boundary, water questions, tela- 1 tAUt1C.no muo I Ot UUUUl
London. lions with Newfoundland and many ---------- ■

The many friends of Miss Louise G, other great questions, and the head of — Oodert Say» Applicants Should Be-
Bucke will regret to learn of her death; the, state department should have free- • |M) to church,
which took place Thursday morning at dom from, detail to study. *
her home, 167 North Catherjhe-street.
The funeral will take place Saturday jn the United States the cabinet min- .....
morning at 9 o’clock to St. Mary’s Ca- jsters were not- elected. They had no his recomnienoations 
thedral, thence to Holy Sepulchre Cem- by-elections to look after. They were the publlc school temporary staff at the 
etery. - chosen personally by the president, and _ . the management committee

The New Arlington. they were men of comparative leisure, m 8 Hf,»moon Dr Ogden an-
for visitors. Complete new, having large and well-organized depart-1 yesterday aftern , ■

ments under them, divided Into bureaus ; n0unced that in his opinion each public 
for the purpose of looking after detail*. . teacher should be a member of
The American cabinet ministers were h d , thla view
really glorified deputy ministers. Then an organized church, and In this \ lew 
there- was a system of commission to ( Trustee Levee agreed, 
still further relieve the head of the de- f Martin wanted to know If
partment, and he could say that an . workers asAmerican cabinet minister had less re- Quakers and Christian Workers, as 
spcnstbjlity and less detail work than weU aB Christian Scientists, were to be 
had a Canadian minister. K debarred. The ^subject was left in

By adopting a system of under secre- abeyadce. 
taries, Canada would train young men| Dr Bmbree presented his schedule of 
for cabinet rank and under secretary- j teacbers’ salaries in both the public 
ships would make them look to promo-, hlgh schools. This showed an ln-
tlon and not permit them tt> drift lndif- in the minimum and maximum
ferently away from public affairs. The £ waa ieft over for constd-
minteters would be relieved. It was a sa‘a“ ’
cruel thing to keep a minister in the erauon former teacher, who
he use all night watching estimates, Miss Wllsmi, a tormer reac^ ^ 
when under secretaries, could do the has be^ afflicted wim tuberculosis 
work. The divlson of work would and is now In a sanitarium, wa ot 
shorten sessions i a year s salary, $450.

Senator Ross would have an under1; The committee decided tbat Aiie- 
secretary for the public works depart- trallan presentation flag should go to 
ment, for railways and canal^, for ln- the Queen Alexandra School, as being 
terior, for agriculture, labor, Justice and the most representative, 
marine and fisheries.

Provincial Governments Help.
Secretary of State Scott observed that 

he had failed to notice that Idea had 
elicited any enthusiasm on the part ofi 
the press. The Comparison of the duties ' 
of British and Canadian ministers could ■
hardly be compared. Senator Roes had . OWEN SOUND, Jan. 30.—(Special.)— 
pointed to the multifarious duties of; particulars only reached here to-day 
Canadian ministers, and the many aids; of the tragic death of Harry Long, 
ln the way of under secretaries provided n N.R. clerk at Battleford, last
for the British ministers. He had, how-1 c 
ever.neglected to call attention to the fact 
that there were nine provincial and legis
lative governments In Canada, which 
tcok care of a large proportion of the 
affairs which. In the motherland, had to 
be looked after by the ministers and the 
parliament. Then while Canada had 
a growing relation with other states' Lang^. 
it was absurd to Intimate that It could : ran . .
be compared with the British foreign ! touched the room
interests and that Canada’s affairs ' found, and he was evidently overtome

! by smoke. Had he regained ednsetous- 
! ness he could have escaped thru a trap 
j door in the roof., _
j Iu th-i desperate efforts to rescue the 

young mar. two firemen were Injured.

x1880.We have over 60 Overcoats 
that we must clear out before 
two weeks. The regular prices 
are $10, $12 and $15, but we 
have marked the whole lot at 
$7.49 each for quick sale. 

"OOMK ON IN”
For Real Bargains.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada 38$. 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6251, 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER-S CREAM OINTMENT -urss 

Skin Diseases. Varicose Vein*

/
Pleads for Appointment of Under 

Secretaries —Senator Scott 
Opposed to Idea.

I
KEEP AWAY FROMAf ACHINISTS —

"■* Toronto : strike on. ed
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toronto, 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J 8. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits. 53$ eng 
625 Yooge-streeL Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall tr* 
decs. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE. $09 Queen-st. 

west. Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIM8TIN CO., ex
clusive Locksmiths, 9$ Victorla-ct 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200.

PICTURE FRAMING.
3. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlna—Open 

evenings. ’ Phone College 600.
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD. 246 Spadlna- 
avenue. Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, resta 

and lunch counters, open day 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, ’ dinners and suppers, hoe.
35 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street, Nos. 38 to SO.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, ’’REX”

8ENGBR, 1 Lombard-street Main 
481. Special rate for stores. -.j

STOVES AND FURNACES,
A WELCH & SON, 804 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

jy^EN AND^ WOMEN TO LEARKNBAR-

eai n twelve to eighteen dollars weekly ; 
help secure positions; catalogue free. 
Mo 1er Barber College, Queen and Spa
dlna. Toronto. —

OTTAWA, Jan. 30.- (Special.) -The 
resolution of Senator G. W. Boas, de
claring that the time had arrived fdr 
supplementing the executive govern
ment ot Canada by the appointment of 
under secretaries to the more important 
departments of the public service, with 
duties and privileges as near as may be 
similar to those of the oorresporrôto* 
officers in the parliament of oreat tin- 
tain, was discussed in the upper house 
this aftOTnoon. Senator Ross saW he 
had lively recollection of the time a
minister had to give to detail work. It gate the insurance 
was the duty ot a political leader .to | York, which had almost wrecked 
watch the trend of events and to make inBUrance business of that state. « 
use of his experience and K there was an under secretary of the
lead the people in the way they should Jtreagury to l00k after things the

money of Canada wçuld not havebeen 
spent on the commission He agreed 
with Secretary of State Scott that th 
only way of the senate to acquire j™- 
portamce was by establishing an elec
tlgienatertPower adjourned the dèljpte.

OAK HALL eonry, concrete 
work.Olotliier*

Right opp. the Chinns
1. COOMBES, Mansger,

er called attention to 
there waa a commission about to re
port on senate reform. ... t1ie
¥ Senator McMullen agreed wlththe 
secretary of state that the American 
system was a poor one . to copy, an 
he was sorry the government had 
copied so much. He ’Tfr?U^nvlng
they had been stampeded Into spying
the commission appointed to est 

business of New

PROPERTIES TO RENT. BUTCHERS.
THE .ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel, College 806.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART. 

AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-et Phone 
Main 2287.

King St East
aTVTUSKOKA COTTAGE FOR BENT- 

JXL Bala Park, six rooms, verandah, $75 
season, five minutes from railway sta
tion. Box 2b World. Loçalear

ISLAND PARK'S AFFAIRS 
SCRUTINIZED BY JUDGE

A wide ra 
In the repotj 
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Council of ' ! 
stltute. Colli 
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OFFICES TO LET.

ZAFFICE ROOM CHEAP—IN TRADERS’ 
V Bank Building, for young barrister 
starting up business. Box 22, World.

FACTORY WANTED. "

CAFES.the
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Uonge 

Table d’Hote.and Queen-streets.
and evening. Dinner 2Sc.noon

Evidence Taken in the Shortcom
ings Alleged Against Super

intendent Kimmins.

ONCE, SMALL FAC- 
water, not over $8 per

«7ANTED-AT (
VV tory, gas and 

moiith. Box 24, World.
DRUGGISTS. 9

HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 
Gerrard and Parliament-cornrr

streets. Phone Main 155. and "Nor- 
dlca Apartments,” corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wflton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7656.

ARTICLES FOR SAME.
M

\ PIANO FOR $65 CASH. COST $360. 
A Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 
tine. Call day or evening, at twelve 
Elm-street. ed7

urant 
r andBOW|NS PLEADS GUILTY.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1006 West 
Bioor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave. 
nue. corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

BUYS A SPLENDID SQUARE 
piano, suitable for beginners; nice 

tone and easy action; some parlor organs 
solid walnut

£38
............ different makes, from $16

up; two nice upright pianos, $160 each:
Piano Warerooms. 146 

ed7

MBS-THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors' from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

easy terms. Bell 
Yonge-street.

Tl RASP FINISHERS* ATTENTION IS
I) directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton fer sale. Apply World Office.

T7IOR SAI-E—PERFECT DISC RECORDS
J) —From a dog fight to the great Rlgo-
letto quartette, offered for exchange. 
Munson’s. $43 Yonge. _______________
xrou CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
A ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO- 

162 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.

■TAILORS.
R. H- COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 78 East Queen-st., 

Church-st. Main 4867. 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BPLLARD, Wholesale and R 
tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-strte 
Phone M. 4548.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail re

orders promptly at- ’ 
Phone Main 1369. 127

Phone

nearJOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST: "" 
596 Crawford-streeL Phone College 
4189. Finest and best concert attrac- 

- v tlon.with a free 
fuel. He was 
years ago to keep a cow and fowl #.t 

, the city’s expense.
Mr. Klmmins then 

swans, wild gees and' cranes. Some', ot 
these had been given away by the 
commissioner, and tty himself at the 
commissioner’s direction.

Witness had killed two swans, and 
occasion had brought two 

wild geese and a pair of ducks to' Mr. 
Chambers. He kept some fowl of his 
own at the city’s expense.

In reply to Mr. Raney witness said 
that his garden had been kept by 
himself.

“Isn’t It a fact that city 
done nearly all the work?” asked Mr. 
Raney. 1 ,

“No it isn't. If the city gave me my 
half holidays I wouldn’t ask any man 
to do my work.

Witness admitted that he had a po
tato patch, and that a consignment 
of potatoes had been sent to Mr. 
Chambers. Klmmins sold a few hags 
of potatoes.

Along -with the Goodwins Mr. Klm- 
admitted that he had fished 11-

,ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
IVALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 

st- N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ARTICLES WANTED.
bacconist. 
tended to. 
Queen-street west

1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-street.told of IL

LEGAL CARDS.T HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A 8E- 
I pond-band power paper cutter. State 
price and when It can be seen, by letter, 
to O. Craig, care World Office.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.

a -MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST. SAT. 
A. isties and convinces the most seep. I 
tleal. 416 ChurglL-etreet , edt
xrRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC .PALMIST,' I 
31 famous life reader; never falls. 71
McGill-street. m 1
- If ADAME THELMA, PSYCHIC PAL- | 
JlX mist; never falls. -64 Huron-street ■

Hr A DAME FRANCIS, PALMIST.! 
31. Ladle» 60c. 16 Wood-street. 4M

1on one PERSONALS. ed;
C°°ril’tera0SoMcnor^o™e8Ll T?mpte 
collding. Toronto. Representatives at 
y^balt and Haileybnry.

T^MRRY EYRE AND WALLACE- 
(y Barristers. 26 Queen East. Toronto

fb EE GIRLIE—CHEER UP! ALL WILL 
VT be well. Be true. Write. edNo Elections to Look After. After Inspector Hughes had made 

for teachers for ed?AND MRS. MAURICE EVANS OF 
Concord wish to thank their many 

friends and acquaintances for their kind 
help and sympathy shown during their 
sad bereavement.

MRr
men have

ed?
1 Worldi-XUANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

jj Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street.' Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

Now open __
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Stare.

S-adden & Son. Painters. Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

Bortw. i

falls. 351 Bathurst.
TJOTAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- ; 
IV lets, patronized by royalty and peer
age; If In doubt, visit them at encamp
ment, Queen West, oppositeYriller. edTSI

MEDICAL.
ed 1TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICÏ- 

,1 tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Chambers. East King-street,

Money to

T\R. SNIDER, SPECIALIST — STOM- 
A.J ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 

svphllls; all sexual disorders men 
853 Bathurst-street, near

cor-nernlToronto-street, Toronto. 
Loan.

organs 
and women. 
Bloor. ed? H

Northern Iron and Steel Company.
An Informal meeting of the stock

holders of the Northern Iron and Steel 
Co,, Ltd- was held at E. R. C. Clark
son’s office yesterday. The meeting 
was largely attended. John A. Moody 
of London occupied the chair. After 
hearing Frank Arnold!, K.C., John A. 
Paterson, K.C., Major J. A. Currie, the 
president ot the company, who ex
plained the steps taken so far in the 
matter of thé liquidation, and W. B. 
Raymond, on behalf of the present li
quidator, a motion by Mr. Arnold!, sec
onded by Mr. Paterson, endorsing the 
action of the committee, consisting of 
Angus Smith, John A. Moody and Thos. 
B. Uren, on behalf of the shareholders, 
was voted down, as was also their mo
tion to change the liquidator. A com
mittee was appointed to tajee up the 
matter of reorganization.______________

rvR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
m-J or men. 39 Carlton-street. d »!.MARRIAGE' LICENSES.mons 

legally.
Mf. Klmmins said that several cases 

of whiskey and several baskets of 
beer had been sent to the island In 

The liquor was for Robert

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

Smith a johnston-alexander
o' Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa

. -P FRED W. FLETT’B PREI 
A tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen 
Witnesses unnecessary- Phone.

A1TSS FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- 
1VL tricity, massage, baths. Traders’ 
Bank, corner Bloor and Yonge. Phone 
North 4420.

«
ed

VfARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 
31 M. Melville. J. P- Toronto and M
[aide-streets.

his care.
Rengham and he knew of several men 
going there to drink. The hoiTse was 
given tp Rengham by the city. He 
denied that liquor was sold there. ■ 

Witness had made a sale-of manure 
to Mr. Ryrie, the proceeds h§d been 
turned in to the city.

Samuel MUlsaps, an employe, had 
seen the superintendent drunk. His 
toremansht-p was overbearing and his 
discipline poor. He h<Cd everybody’s 
Jll will.

In the afternoon Fred Laughlm, em
ployed by the city, ' said that Klm
mins had a garden at the city’s ex
pense, which was worked by the wit
ness. He complained to the commis
sioner about this and refused to work 
there, for he thought Klmmins was 
robbing the city. The commissioner 
told him that in his opinion Klmmins 
had a right to have a garden.

Witness had seen Klmmins under 
the Influence of liquor many times.

For about six weeks a year he look
ed after Klmmins’ potato patch. He 
kicked on this and Mr. .Chambers told 
him that he was trying to get Klm
mins the sack, and that if - Klmmins 

fired the whole department would 
get ln trouble, k 

In answer to Mr. Raney the wit- 
said that the hay which was

1.35 ■ ï

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

/CAMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, TT'DWAKDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
V graduate of A.S.O.. 567 Sherboume- 111 Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-st

West.

OSTEOPATHY. ■ f

ROOFING.

alvanizkd iron, skylight*
U metal ceilings, cortfioee, etc. Doug
las Bros- 124 Adelalde-street West; •» .

edstreet. * ji
PRINTING. MONEY TO LOAN.

BILLIARD AND P0OI- TABLES.•dill HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS. 
X> envelopes or dodgers, live hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELF, 45 
Queen West.

txRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
1 rates on dty property and York
County farms. Locke 4k Co- 57 Victoria. CJECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 

O pool tobies. We rent with privilege 
of buying. Algo bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures. The Brunswick 
Balkc-Collender Co. Department A, W g 
West King-street, Toronto. Ont.

TURNED BACK; LOST ilFE.
ed ed? i

How C. N. R. Chief Clerk Was Suf
focated at Battleford. TF YOU REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR 

A manufacturing or otherwise, write the 
Big Cities Realty A Agency Co., Limited. 
Head office, Toronto. I

BUSINESS CARDS. J

|nvalid Ladie§
This Is Fo^ You.

TT'IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol

lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna.
Main 6367.

ed
MINING ENGINEERS. BEA

100—A Da
Soft Cl)itt 

velopment ] 
sacque; ad 
used for tlJ 
1» seml-fli 
graceful li 
renders thJ 
and very <] 

. caught to 6 
ends of thd 
1» In elhd 
by deep frj 
may extend 
to straight
ted swlss.. 
Hs will an 
ment». FI 
* 1-4 yard 
be reaulrfd 

Ladles’ h 
for 32. 34, 2 
measure. 1 

A patter 
lustration 
dress on d 
ver.

Telephone
1357 s WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 

, . you. If vou have furniture or other

Azevicy, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
Klng-»tree* West.

VV QINEERS - EVANS * 
Consulting Mining En

gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trad*
Building. Toronto: Letchford, Lards* 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont J

1NING EN 
Laldlaw,M

Mr. Long and several employes were 
upstairs ln the station above the oper
ating room when $he fire broke out be
low. ’

They had lots of time to get out and 
all ran down the stairs, including Mr.

Half wky down he turned and 
back for something. Fire, never 

in which he was

LOST.

T ost—Tuesday night, from un-
X-i ion Station, medium sized pointer 
bitch (ln heat), dark head with large 
brown spots on, body. Finder please re
turn to Dominion Express Co.. Yonge 
and Welllngton-streets.

There are thousands of females who suffer 
untold miseries common to their sex.

This is largely due to the peculiar habite 
ef life and fashion, and the improper train
ing of girlhood. Then, too, the physical 
changes that mark the three eras of woman
hood (the maiden, the wife, and mother)
have much to do with her sufferings, most Election by the People,
of whioh are endured in sileocel, unknown Hon. Mr. Scott said that more than I 
by even the family physician and most in- once with ministers absent from Ot

tawa he had alone looked after the 
,i , . business of the government, and his

cheeks, pale opinion was that the affairs of the 
fares, sunken eyes au feeble footsteps, in- departments were so organized that
dioate nervousness, palpitation of the heart, they could run smoothly In most eases 
uireve w"*™»'r without ministerial scrutiny of de-
weak, faint and dizzy spells, we would talls He declared his belief that It 
earnestly recommend a course of Milbum’s the senate would have an Important
tj____ „Lj xr„ro. pin- status It must be elected by the peo-Heart and Nerve Pffis. pie. There was a very desirable sim-

Mrs. Joe. Sharp, Brighton, OttL, wntosi pllclty in the Canadian system of 
” 1 was troubled with palpitation of the government, the ministers were close- 
heart, weak spells and nervous trouble, and ]y in touch with the people, as was 
found no relief until advised~to try Mil- shown by the fact that if governments 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I got one give reasonably good administration 

McMaster Literary Society. box and that helped me so much; I sent and the people will continue to kéep them
McMaster University Literary So- j got five more. I am now cured com- ln power. This was shown by the 

cletl hold their -.annual banquet in ! kietely." ' ' j eighteen years of Conservative tenure.
Castle Memorial *11. Friday evening, Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. and ‘he ™ existence of the
Feb. 7, at 6.45. R. L. Borden, M.P.. Mtiburn s Heart ana « Ontario Government, of which Sena-
wlll respond to the toast "Canada.” per box or three boxes for $1.25, at aU tor Ross had been a member. Hon. 
and Mr Flavelle to the toast "Cana- tealers or mailed direct on receipt of price Mr. Scott said he would be sorry to 
dian Industries." Many of the most The T Mübum Co.. Limited. Toronto, see any part of the American system 
prominent artists of the city will pro- MUbUrn * copied by Canada. No one who. ob-
Vlde the musical program. Oot served the arbitrary power exercised

M POSTLETHWAITB. REAL E8- 
loans, tire Insurance,

Phone M. 3778.
XV tate.
torla-street.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.56 VIc-

A. WARD, CARTAGE AND 8TOR- « 
V( age, pianos moved gnd hoisted, i 
double and single moving vans. 300 Col
lege-street. North < 4583. g

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture | 
vans for moving; the oldest and most r*r J 
liable firm; lister Storage and Cartage.
::6s) Spadlna-avenue.

was TO LEND, CITY, FARMS. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 

ed.
$7500“
Victoria. Toronto.

ness
taken from all over the Island for 
Klmmins’ cows was paid for by the 
city at an estimated cost of. $40 to 

Witness explatffed how

As to Klmmins’ capabilities witness 
would not have him at any price. As 
a gardener he was not worth 10 cents 
a day. "

In cross-examination Lausihton ad
mitted that he was after Kith™!"9' 
job, and several years ago when the 
latter was 111 he recommended the 
witness as his successor.

Alex. Cuthburt, an old city employe, 
testified that It was nothing to see 
Klmmins intoxicated two 
idays a week.

A Quantity of
Printer’s Cotton

FOR SALE
Suitable for Metal Polish

ers. Apply *
The Toronto World Office

required any such study or atten
tion. HOTELS.

TNOMTNTON HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

‘ Taylor. Proprietor.

$150 per ton. 
thla occurred.

Dixon
Bible Class Rally.

Marshall A. Hudson was the chief 
speaker at the Toronto Bible Class ral
ly in the Metropolitan Church last 

I night. He took as his subject “Win
ning Men for Christ" and pointed opt 
the great work waiting earnest Chris
tians ln the Bible class. Justice Mac- 
Laren presided.

The Relation of the Adult Bible Class 
to the Church, the Community and the 
World was the subject of W. G. Pearce's 
address.
gave selections, 
crowded.

timate friends.
To all such whose hollow

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
mHE ONTARIO VET ERIN A KV COD 
JL lege. Limited.- Tempe rance-strwfc 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night- 
Session begins ln October. Tel. Mr.tn SL

U/M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE t'.oX- 
W el College of Veterinary SurgSO* j
London. Eng., 44J Balhui st-etreet 1*1** w 
phone M. 6790.
_____________ _________________ —~—gsi 1

yxlBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGF., 
Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
6fty and two per day; special week-one- 

ly rates.
/XROSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 
It Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 

Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.

■-

1er»-
—rOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND VI Wilton: central: electric light, steam 
J^ted- Rates moderate. 3. C. Bradv.or three 

Several times men had 
paid when they were not on

Master Painters’ Annual.
The Toronto Local Association of 

Master Painters and Decorators held I .Xt 
their annual at home at the Temple yy 
Building lasf, night. Two hundred mem
bers, their friends and wives were pres
ent.

PattcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND
Vtctovla-streels: rates $1.50 and (J 

per day. Centrally located.
leen ART.The McMaster male quartet 

The church wase job. T W. L. FORSTER - POKTRAlï
«J. Painting. Room» -2« West 
street. Toronto _
xrARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. P0J> 
jjJL traits from photo or sketch. 
Church-street.

RÂîsnire

T.
«then IN TORONTO STOP AT THE VV New Hotel Municipal. ,67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor.

tfri'ih.J 
«AMI.. 

ADORE 
■t » W a

MOTOR LEAGUE SECRETARY.
Should Be Chloroformed.

In the M.Y.M.A. Debating League. 
Woodgreen defeated Shcrbourne, tak
ing the negative of the subject: "Re-j 
solved that a man is more useful after 
the age of forty.”

The executive of the Ontario Motor 
League last night appointed E. M. Wil
cox. publisher of "Motoring,” as sec
retary-treasurer.

A branch will be organized at Brant
ford soon.

DENTISTS. HOUSE MOVING.
MOVING ANDJ. Nelson. 71 JarvU-etreefc
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4 I To the Careful HouseholderESTIMATES PREWIRED 
BÏ HARRIS AND SHEARO

GIVE GIRLS II GHEE 
US MEINS TO REFORM McKENDRY’S, LIMITED TOMATOESInterest to Wommt

BSOISTBSHD

£53

Mrs. Archibald M. Hueetls, Dr. Stowe 
Qullen.

Recording secretary—Mrs. J. A. Patter-SUFFRAGETTES 
MAKE PROTEST

As a Result the Refuge is Vacant 
While the Unfortunates Are 

in Good Homes.

3RI8TS.
quarters for Coral 

Queen W. Phone

ESCAPES.
IK FENCE CO.. LTD, 
Welllngton-street, To.

. DIRECTORS.
*E, UNDERTAKER 
LLMER, 886 Tong»-, 
hone Main 98L 
FINACES.
JQHBS about install, 
ace in your house, ^ 
tee and best material 
Yonge-street phone
IOCERS. \

)RNBR QUEEN AND 
ta. Phone Main 469L 
FID WARE. ,
I HARDWARE CO- 
bg-st.. Leading Hard.

pN, cutlery and hard, 
been W. Phone Male

rOVB REPAIRS FOR 
Lade in Canada. 386.
1st. Phone Main 6262.
I PA LI STS.
itii OINTMENT -uree
see. Varicose Veins.
I misrepresented money 
69 Bay-street Toronto.
R DEALERS.
Ll (successor to J a. 
ts and Spirits, 628 an«
Street. Phone North 

attention to mail er
ror price list.
E BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Queen-eL 
49S9.
K8MITH8.

BRIMSTIN CO.. «• 
(smiths, 98 Victoria-cfc,
[ 4171 .
bK AND MACHIN»
7 Bay-street, manufac- 
1 kinds of keys; vault 

bck experts; builders’ 
and brass goods; 

bn work for buTlders; 1 
blade to order. Phone

Salary Increases Recommended — 
Old Fort and Car Lines 

Again Discussed.

•• •
" ? eon.

Corresponding secretary—Mies C. Rob
inson.

Treasurer—Dr. Margaret Gordon. The Last Day of the 
Big January Sale

Personal.Visit Cabinet Ministers’ Homes 
and Orate From Door-

Hon. W. J. Hanna enthralled the Bor
den Club last evening with the plain, 
unvarnished tale of what had been 

1906 in doing away with the 
Refuge for OlrlA There had 

that time 75 or 80 girls of 
from 16 to 20 years of age In the In
stitution, under sentences of from one 
to four years. He had .visited the Ref
uge shortly after taking office and 
found the girls bright and exceptionally

8<Udsmick1^iim that something might 

them after the method

A trio of staunch defenders of the 
Old Fort, E. B. Bigger, Col. G. S. Ryer- 

and Major Collins, appeared before 
the civic parks and exhibition commit
tee yesteiday to protest against the 
city engineer’s plan for a car line thru 

They had not, how-

E
The wedding took place at Victoria, 

B.C., of Mabel, daughter of Hon. R. 
0. Tatlow, to Fitzallan, Cornwall. 
Rev. Canon Beanlands performed the 
ceremoy, Christ Church Cathedral be
ing decorated for the occasion, 
happy couple are coming east on their 
honeymoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Willson, 294 
St. George-street. have gone to Nas
sau, Southern Florida, to spend tiie 
winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. sf F. Burgees of Bin- 
sCarth, Man., are visiting friends In 
Toronto and viclpity.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chadwick, 67 
Beatty-avenue, are leaving for Ber
muda, and will be 
of March.

sonsteps. done since 
Mercerr Further Reductions en Hundreds ef Clearing Lines TRAD-i MARK

The Sanitary Brandi
Grown and carefully packed for 

domestic use. Handled only by our 
own people (English speaking) In the 
most careful and cleanly maimer.

Ask your «rocer for them.

Farm and Factory Sanitary Pack
ing Cempany. Weston, Ont.

Phone Junction 574

LONDON. Jan. 30.—Having failed to 
reach King Edward yesterday during 
the ceremonies of the opening of par
liament. and as the house of commons 
is effectively barred against them, the 
woman suffragists of England to-day 
adopted a new emthod of protesting 
against the fact that His Majesty, In 
his speech from the throne, made no 
mention of their demands to be per- 
mrtted to^cite- memberg of the or-

■ 'srt’Ær ær'.r.rjmé
the purpose of asking them to use 
their Influence to have the mmstion 
of women’s suffrage settled at this ses
sion. As none of the ministers woul . 
see them the women demonstrated by 
ringing door bells and delivering ad
dresses from door steps.

The police were unprepared for this 
course of action, and noisy scenes were 
witnessed on several of the fashion
able thorofares of London. The wo
men eventually were dispersed after 

arrests had been made.

been up toThe

The greatest bargains of the month will be here to
day for all who COME.

Garrison Common.
, prepared plans for an alternative 

weeks ago.
ever
route, as requested some

thereof Mr. Blggar submitted aIn lieu ■■■ J . ,
memorial, drawn up by the historical 
societies, but, outside of Aid. Foster, 
the committee seemed swayed little by 

soft sentiment.
Mayor Oliver and Mr. Blggar became 

heated debate, on his

White Lawn Waists, regular 76c to 85c, for

White Lawn Waists, nicely trimmed with lace and embroidery, regular 
$1.00 and $1.25, for

A great collection of latest styles in Lawn Waists, regular prices $1.50 
to $2.60, for

A full line of the newest designs, in Fine Lawn Waists, were regularlv 
$2.76 to $5.00, for

76 only Charming Silk Waists and All-Over Nets, trimmed with fine 
lace and Insertion, regular $4.60 to $6.60, for ....

Shirt Waist Suits, regular $5.00 to $6.60, for ..................

Shirt Waist Suits, regular $6.76 to $7.50, Friday, each
Wash Skirts, from, regular $3.00, for ....................................

Regular $4.50. for ....................... ...........
Silk Suits to go also—In Shirt Waist, Jumper and Princess styles— 

Regular $22.50, for

Regular $25.00. for

38c
be done lor

who was delighted with the prospect ot 
taking the same course with them as 
with the children. He objected that it 
was against the law. however, Mr. 
Hanna determined to try it anyhow, 
and 25 girls were selected out of 76. The 
idea was to have them removed as far 
æ possible from their former environ
ment, and if a girl came from 100 miles 
west she would be sent 100 miles east.

doing for our girls— 
behind bars an Inch

«Oc

ed
08c

Involved In a 
worship’s asserting that the city was 

bound by agreement to preserve

AMUSEMENTS.•1.98away until the end

the Old Fort “as far as possible.
electric cars In

MATINEE 
SATURDAY

BIG N. Y. CASINO MUSICAL COMEDY
PRINCESS•2.98

Miss Katherine and Miss Grace M"ac- 
kentie are spending a week at Kirk- 
fleld.

82.08

•8.98
•1.29
•2.29

“Were there any

«ras o„
th*And”yet you"’" put a modern rail- 

wav thru it,” parried the other.
“Let me ask you all this: How many 

of youhave seen the Old Fort?" re
torted Mayor Oliver. No one answered. 

The committee decided to visit the

FASCINATING FLORA• What are we 
keeping them
square? Aren’t we going on the wrong 
tack grinding out every ounce ot selt- 
respect that nature, Providence or 
birth put there?” Mr. Hanna had a*k- 
ed himself. Visitors came to loqk at 
these girls and in time self-respect gave 

commons. that Fred- wav to brazen effrontery. He thought
.*«• £ïïï.TmTKv «g ■rs'ss.ru’.0."»-"»

Carter had notice to vacate h on flle> and I tell you they are the
^S^t ofaplans IT, $60.000 palm- ^ reading m^the parliament Build- 
house in Allan Gardens will be submit- ln> a home for the first

ted to the city architect. , time” a girl wrote, "with people who
Property Committee. a£ io me as a father andVother. i

- statement that the accommoda wrlte t0 thank you for the opportunity
tion for transients at No. 6 police sta have given me.”
tion in Bt. Paul’s Hall and No. 8 in SC ,lntre wtre still fifty left and other 
Andrew s Hall is entirely inadequa g being sent into the refuge. The
was made in a communication from ‘ewcomerg were all taken to me Ctail- 
Chlef Grasett to the property com.itl uren'S Home and did not come to the 
tee yesterday afternoon. Commissioneri ■ . - at all> but were sent to private 
Harris suggested application to . the homeg ,n other parts of the province, 
legislature for power to expend $/u,uw Then a aeconj batch of 26 were chosen 
for extension of the buildings ; and place(i out. The staff of six or

The property commissioner is asking| geven then began to fear being turned.
♦2U,U0Lfor his department this year. -, What Wpuld become of them if
an increase of 266,499.66, made up j the girls were all sent away? they ask- 
foilows: Public buildings $3»,uso, ex- The head of the staff came to see
penditure 1907 $27,830.60; registry office Mr Hanna an(j told him he did r*t 
$1140, 1907 $866.29; city hall maintenance knQW what a crime he was committing 
$48,198, 1907 $46.573.24; general markets, against goctety. However, he was not 
weigh scales, etc., $li,400. 1907 »is,- atratd of the result by this time, and
611.71; cattle market $34,788, 1907^$33.- 2g mord were sent out, leaving four.
313.86; free bathing $3000, 1907 $2531.63; After ^ many had been removed dis- 
llfe saving appliances, inspection and. clpllne may have been slack, but one 
recovery of bodies, $4400. 1907_$37Jt.0l; nlght ttie front door was left unlocked 
city wharf buildings, $3500, 1907 $370.60 ; and 8b0rtly after Mr. Kelso had a call 
special items $71,60$, 1907 $12.310.03. on the telephone. The four girls had 

The amount asked for special items tgcaped and wanted his help. When 
includes $61,603 for the city hall, some hg came one 0f them flung herself on 
of the items being: 210,000 for decorat- lhe floor
ing offices. $2600 for ah underwriters' “Aren’t you going to give us a 
fire pump for the upper floors, $4500 for cj,ance?” she pleaded. “Are we past 
an air-washing system to cleanse the redemption? Will you have no consid- 
air breathed by the civic officials; $30,- eration for tis? We know what you 
060 for the completion and furnishing have done for the othtefs and ‘we will 
of the assembly rootti; $800 for two do anything you ask us if you will give 
drinking fountains in the . main corri- us the same chance.” In three or four 
dor, $500 to illuminate the landmark w-eeks they, too,' were placed in homes, 
paintings of Toronto presented by Mr. “From that day to this not a girl has 
J. Ross Robertson, $800 to number all crossed the door of the Refuge for 
the rooms in the hall and furnish dl-. Girls.” (Applause.)
rectories at the three entrances, and! For mahy years past the average 
some $3000 for a vacuum cleaning sys- ! number in the refuge was 76, costing

$400 a hea<% and with no return* All the 
girls placed out are followed up at a 

In the estimates prepared by Dr. cost of $8 a head. But this is not the 
Sheard, city medical health officer, in- only thing. Out of the 130 girls all are 
creases in salaries are recommenced for fining decent positions in homes that 

I Richard Brown, inspector of the west are g|ad to have them, With about a
Rev F G Plummer, rector of St.'end, from $1200 to $1400; R* Butler,wood- dozen exceptions. TheseSvere cases of!

Augustine's Church, is leaving this af-jm6ker and wheelwright, from $16 to $17 glr]s mentally weak, who are being, 
tern non for two or three week's vaca- :per Weeki lhe following nineteen fire- { treated in the asylums. Six or seven 
tion in the We«t Indies i™en. from $15.40 to $17 per week: Sam-1 of the othera are married. and the ex-
tion in the we. t indies. | uel Hopkins, Frederick Sheppard, W perlment has been a complete success. I

Tlnswood W. Burton of the nubile 1 J. tS’ R. The former refuge has been fitted up]
works denartment. Regina, and Tor- • p^rks P. Corbett, W. Stirrup and C. ?s ?n adj?mct and ai- j
merlv of the engineer's branch. P. W. ' -\vheat fords accommodation of the best kind ; ■ ■ a I - ■
D.. Toronto, is on a visit to friends In. Following are the eetimates, in brief: Y^ov^nd Mr Speaker Craw- i r I #1111 Ifll* V \|l|p INI 1*2) I* IV
Ontario, -un h„ isTsssStSssuas» tss «anudry awe nearly

u Atprln? pxeliistve of water $32,9771 Hocken took the chair.
The nurses at St. Michael’s Hospital ! cr£matorv maintenance $12 776; new A committee to organize the Whitney (

last evening en toyed the annual treat 1 horses and carts $5000- cleaning gfill'es, banquet on a scale similar to that ten-,
afforded them by Dr. E. E. King, in j $7000- total $425,051. The estimates last dered to Hon. R. L. Borden two years
the wav of an enioyable sleigh ride, year’ totalled $342,358. whereas the ex- ago, was appointed, consisting of

\followed by a supper. pendltures were $365,320. The newly- Messrs. Winlow, Hales, May, Dane,
annexed districts cause an Increase of Price, Starr, Hodgins, Birmingham,
$20,000. ■' Seccombe, Snider, Self and Hocken. |

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Riddell are In 
California.

WITH

ADELE RITCHIE and 70
WEEK

"1 • 12.90Mrs. J. R. Stratton is at the King 
Edward. ” FEB. 3COMMENCING 

MONDAY 
SEAT SALE NOW OPEN.

•19.00

Cl ear-un of Black Waists—45 only. Muslin and Mercerized Lawn 
Waists, beautifully trimmed with val. lace and insertion, three-quar-

$2.56, $3.00 and
Mrs. D. E. McKeough, Chatham, is 

staying with her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Jervis, Bedford Park. THE VAN-DEN-BERG

LYRIC GRIND OPERA COi
t.er and long sleeves, sizes 32-44; regular $2.00, 

' $3.50, for ....................................................................'........................... 1*80
seven

Lustre and Cashmere Waists. In black, brown, navy, green, black and 
white, and cream, all sizes: trimmed with side pleats and box pleats: 
were regular $2.50, $3.50; your choice Friday ...............................-. 98e

A limited quantity of Corded Velvet Welst*. beautifully tailored. In 
black, navy and green only; have sold from $3.00 to $4.60, take 
them Friday at, each .................................................................................................•1'“

Miss Lottie Wood, Brantford, la vis
iting with Mrs. D. B. Wood, No. 5 
La Plaza.

Local Council of Women Mon. Evg„ Sat. Mat.. ................... Carmen.
Tues., Sat. Evgs............................ . . Faust

I Wednesday Mat......................Bohemias Girl
Wednesday Evg. .............................Trovatore
Thursday Evg. I 1 Cavallerla and 
fdouble bill) / > 3rd Apt of Martha
Friday Evg............................................. Rlgoletti

Prices. 25c to $1.50. Mats, 25c to $1.00.

-•
A wide range of subjects was covered 

In the reports presented and the M 
read at the annual meeting of the Local 
Council of Women in the Canadian In
stitute, College-street, yesterday, 
of the subjects considered were pure wa
fer, pure milk, medical Inspection in the 

RE FRAMING. I schools, providing of more police matrons,
IS 431 SDftdina__OD6& I enforcement of law against expectora-
,h* CnllJL» gan • I tion, the protection of feeble-minded wo-
ofiü-i-iMA*6 60°‘ il men and children, the exclusion of unde-
Ri ciTINU. E elrable immigrants and the establishment
IRNARD, 246 Spadlmp» -.1 of training schools for domestics. These
1 College 686. il subjects were all referred to by Mrs. F.
TALI R ANTR. ■ H. Torrington, president of the local
iTurrou ___ . 1 council, in her annual address, and in
LIMITED, restaurant M the reports of standing committees. Mrs.
counters, open day and I Torrington also referred |to the prepara-
twenty-flv* cent break- I tlons being made for the quinquennial
ers and suppers, nos. 81 International Council of Women to be
it Queen-atreet, through |9 held here in 1909.
id-street. Nos. 38 to 60. 1 According to the redports presented by

MES8ENQERÂ Miss Robinson, the secretary. 32 afflll-RVlCE, "REX" MBS- 1 counc8irletle” "* "°* represented ln the

l Lombard-street Main I In the evening W. P Archibald, Do
ll rate for stores. .aH minion parole officer, gave an account
AND FURNACES, S of his work and made a strong plea for

• SON 804 Queen W. ■ families left In destitute circumstances
by men sent to serve long terms of im
prisonment. He knew of 150 such cases 
at the present time.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, on behalf 
of Mrs. HI!bum, read the report of the 
committee on the care of feeble-minded 
women. Dr. Helen MacMurchy empha
sized the need of a home for such wo
men and for deficient children, and urg
ed all the members of the council to do 
their utmost to Impress this need, es
pecially upon member* of the legisla
ture. '

In presenting the report of the com
mittee on public health, Mrs. Huestis 
said that the proposed system of medi
cal Inspection ln the schools, by which 
the Inspection was to be done by the 
teachers Instead of physicians, would be 
practically useless. What was needed 
was compulsory Inspection and compul
sory treatment of children found to be 
suffering from any disease, as well as 
special schools or homes for children 
found to be mentally deficient.

The committee also recommended that 
tuberculosis should be listed as a con
tagious disease.

The officers elected were:
President—Mrs. Torrington. 
Vice-presidents—Mrs. Willoughby Cum

mings, Mrs. H. M. Hill, Mrs. J.L. Hughes,

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Temple are 
leaving on Saturday for Port Arthur.

Mrs. Lewis Rose, New Veit as, Cuba, 
is a guest of Mrs. C. Harding Fitz
simmons. 32 Dundonald-etreet, for a 
few days.

1 pers
! SO only Flannel and Flannelette Waists, well made and trimmed, most

ly long sleeves, fastened ln front, all colors, perfectly fast washing, 
sizes 32 to 42; regular $1.25 to $2.25. to clear ...........................................49e

12 only, Golf Coats, black, navy, cardinal
Some The and cream: regular $2.50.

$1.69for
9 only. Children’s Red River 6oats; regular $6.00, for .*...

(fawn), size 40:

. . .83.00
regular
. 812.90

Preparations are well under way for 
the at home of Harbord-street Col
legiate Institute ex-pupils on Feb. 7. 
Parties desiring invitations are urged 
to obtain them at once.

CoatLadles’ Coats—1 only, Fur-Lined
$25.00, for .........................................

Long, loose, semi and tight-fitting Coats, black only: regular $10.00
to $16.00. for ...................................... ...............t-............ -................................... «AM

Black Silk Coats, peau de sole, quilted lining, beautifully trimmed with 
silk braid and velvet—The High Park Golf and Countv 

Club will hold their annual dance at 
the King Edward Hotel on Feb. 21. 
The following stewards are ln charge 
of the arrangements: Messrs. N. M. 
McLeod. J. N. Bell, M. L. Atkinson, 
E. V. O’Sullivan. H. L. Rous. L. L. 
Anthes, H. J. Love, F. P. Megan. 
W. H. Plant. D. H. Atkinson. A. L- 
Flaws, J. Miln, jun., and G. P. Scott.

.. *19.00 
. . .820.00 
. *37.90

Regular $25.00, for . . , 
Regular $38.60. for . .. 
Regular $75.00, for ..

Ladles’ Skirts, colors black, navy and tweed effects; regular to
$4.50. for ...............................................................................

Ladles’ Skirts, trimmed with folds of self:
' for .................. ...................... ................. . • • ..........................

regular $6.00 to $9.50,
............. *3.50

Friday.Children’s Skirts, in tweed only, to fit from 6 to 10 years: 
each .................................... ...............................................................................................

0 90c
By request, Ethelbert Nevin’e "Cap

tive Memories" will he given at the 
Strolling Players on Saturday after
noon by Mrs. Peterson, Miss Margaret 
George, Mr. Russell Marshall, and 
Mr. J. D. Richardson, Mrs. Blight, 
accompanist. ,

A beautiful line of All-Wool Panama Skirts, ln all colors, trimmed with 
pleats and folds; regular $6.50, for ................................................................39.00

Balance of Felt Hats for ladles and children, down to. each .......... .29c
Trimmed^ Ha*tï* o^^very^^Hnd^c'leart'ng^to^day ^'at^rldlctiîoùsîy^ltife 

figures. COM 1-7 !

25-60GRAND Matin» 
SATURDAY

jAS.K.HACKETT’a FAMOUS PRODUCTION ot
rAILORS.
URN COMPANY, “Star 
lave removed from 530 
>n to 78 East Queen-st 
-h-st. Main 4857. .flg
O AND CIGARS.
.RD. Wholesale, and Re- 
on 1st, 128 Yonge-street .i/i? 
543. 1 'I
ACCOM ISTS.
, wholesale and retail te- 
Orders promptly it- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

>t west

THE WALLS OF JERICHO
WITH I.AUKA HURT AND HBNRV STAMFORD 
Next W eek—Geo. > i Jney—Bu iy-Iiiy'» Boodl eThe engagement is announced of 

Miss Hope Hunt (Brantford), who i« 
In the final yeer at St. Hilda's College 
to the Rev. Protestor Duckworth, M. 
A., dean of Trinity College.

Mrs. W. G. McPherson is glvlmr a 
young people’s tea on Saturday after
noon.

The afternoon tea to be «riven by 
Mrs. James Edmund Jones. 3? Prince 
Arthur-avenue, this afternoon, has 
been Indefinitely postponed, owing to 
the Indisposition of her cousin. W-s 
Swanwtck of Liverpool, for whom the 
tea was to be given.

I McKENDRY’S, LIMITED MAJESTIC kWdeaey .
Evm.1 NliW MUMJAL DRAMA

10 THE SINGING GIRL 10 
|g FROM KILLARNEY
50 j Next—N.iUe, lhe c oak Inde I jjq

Mat»
i

226-228 Yonge Street.
HEA’S THEATREs68 PERSONALS.

Matinee Dally 25c. Evening* 23e 
and 50c. Week of Jan. 27. 

The Fnlnrlty Winner, Eddie Leon
ard. Lola Cotton, Tacianu, Keno, Welsh 
& Melrose, Howard A Howard, the 
Klnetograph, Mlle. Louise Agonal.

tem.*
ZELLA, PALMIST, SAT- 
convinces the most seep- 

ch-street. edT

Dr. Sheard’s Estimates.

Ill, psychic palmist, 
to reader; never falls. 76 

•d7
Vi i

OAYfcTY RICHMOND ST. WEST 
Dally Mata. Ladle* 10o

HTGH-CT.aSB BUMI.C«qUR AND VAUDKVII.T.R.
“CASINO GIRLS’’ EXTRAVAGANZA 

And Will Rogers. Lariat Thrower.
FEB S^-ROBIF.'S "KNICKERBOCKERS'’

’HELM A, PSYCHIC PAL- 
•er falls. 64 Huron-streeL

td.7

FRANCIS, PALMIST. 
16 Wood-street. 456

OveiBOSTON’S 
never 

ed7

STANTON, 
tiat, life reader; 
ret.

MUTUAL STREET RINK.
Intor-Collegiate Hockey Match to-night

McQILL versus VARSITY.
Prices—2". and 7" cents. Re

served seat plan at Love's.

1

H.ISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
nlzed by royalty and peer- 
bt. visit them at encamp- 
rest, opposite Trlller. ed7

The stock of the finest Artiiicul Teeth 
made—must all be cleared out this week.

USUAL PRICE FOR BALANCE 
OF WEEK

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

6
I Only 1-2AGE LICENSES.

I EDUCATIONAL.. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- I
Store, 502 Queen West, 

ceeeary. Phone.
John E. Turton of St. Thomas Is In 

Vancouver at present, but is looking 
east again.

ill A Suggestive Tender.
Of nine tenders received for the con

struction of the 15,000,C00,gallon pumping 
engine which will be. needed when the 
tunnel under the bay is completed, the 

It is not generally known that the lowest is that of the Canada Foundry 
tr.oet valuable collection of photozranhtr Cempany for $130.000, but as they ten- 
view. of New York City ever gathered dered on the basts of producer gas as 
was destroyed In the burning of the power, and neglected to send a cheque.
Parker building. Moses King, the nub- the mayor discarded it yesterday. The On the Quiet..
Usher besides having thousands of views other tenders were sent to the city en- The Ontario Deaf Mute Association MOUNTED POLICE REPORT 
Of Other cities, had photographs and glneer for a report, : wilt nold a convention In Toronto during: vliul nur vn 1,

w-lr-A-st of orecticallv everv Imnortant A representative of the Canada Foun- the letter part of June, and a reception 
building erer’ed in New York Cttv. In1 dry Company said that the tender was will likely be given to the delegates jCrime Increased—New Posts Were 
tho last h-tif century, and panoramic ! intended more as a suggestion for the by the city. Opened,
views that illuetraWi the arch‘rcctur-1 c(r.sidération of the controllers than as 
d«velonment\of the cttv from the da vs a tender.
of the little Dutch bottnev. cf New )»-| Asphalt pavements have been recom- 
e*erd',m to ti-e fortv-elght-etorsy giants mended on Berkeley-street, King to: 
now hein-r completed. t Duke-street, y2264; Merrick - street,;

Three days Wor’ th« fit» M>. in»» 1 Bathurst to Markham, $1596; Sackville-j yQU CAN DO IT BY USING 
taken "to Ft Luke’s Hosnitnl s.,.f- street. Queen to Gerrard, $15.580;

He Bathurst-street, King to Queen, $14,-1

ed
: To Ensure Pure Elections.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 33.—(Specie!.)— 
The Social and Moral Reform Associa* 
tion will organize in each county 01 j 
this province to see that pure elections j 
are run. i

OLDEST AND BEST!LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
le. J. P.. Toronto and Ad#»

C. A. RISK —DENTIST 
268 «Yonne Street

Brltleb-Amrriron 
lent. Ccafral Y.M.f.A. Blds.i To
ronto.
any time. A ok for Catalogne, d

BnslorM Col-A Literary Note.
liny nnd Evening. Start

ROOFING.

D IRON SKYLIGHT*
Ings, cornices, etc. Doug- 
.delalde-street West. ed , “The Political Opinions of Thomas 

Jefferson.”
Dr. John Walter Way land of the Uni- BASTEDO’S100.AND POOL TABLES.

verslty of Virginia has made a collection 
of the utterances of Thomas Jefferson 
on a variety of subjects. It contains "the 

Jefferson's

7AND BILLIARD AND 
We rent with privilege 

10 bowling alleys, bar and 
duras. The Brunswtck- 

Co. Department A, 68 
t, Toronto. Ont. ^41? :

rC^A.,» 77 Klngr Street East.According to the annual repo-t of 
the Northwest Mounted Police, the 
ccmmlssioner points out that notwitli- 

; standing the fact that since 1900 the 
(-force had been reduced by 135 men. 

fifty-five new posts and detachments

Cure That Cough ! quintessence
views," and such a work is needed to-day, 
when these opinions are often carelessly 
and Ignorantly applied, or Interpreted 
with malicious subversion and Indirection. 
It Is well to have, ln a. concise form, Just 
what Jefferson did say "and think about 

have been established, and with the a given thing. That Is what Dr. Way- 
increase of settlement the demand for land has done for us-given us an intelll- 
tbs—police In - the new provinces con- sent and definite outline of the Jeffer- 
linues. 4 soniap philosophy cf statecraft. Publfsh-

The commissioner remarks upon an ?f ',vv tlje ^.fa’1'1 ns Company, 
increase in, crime during the year, the New lork and Washington, 
rvmber of cases, he regrets to report,

; being 6736. with 5685 convictions, against 
if/143 cases and 4256 convictions duing!
1906.

. „ . Commissioner Perrv, reporting under
Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup gives head of “army.” says: "The Ro>s

rifle was ca’led into store and Le»-Met- : 
ford carbines re-issued to ‘D' and ‘K’ 

up feeling which is so distressing, it loosens divisions, and Winchest-r carbines to 
! \, .... . , , the other divisions. I have not been
the phlegm, checks the rasping and tseeleu lnforme(i as to the date at which w-

i cough, and he*, and soothes the irritated ma>" expect delivery of the unproved
1. 0 Ross rifle. Targe’ practice with the

breathing organs. It is a pleasant prepar- rifle was suspended for the year."

ation to take and is therefore specially

of political

CLEARING 
EUR SALE

wfls
fariner from nArntr1ou« annemin.
hpd 1u<pt had the laat nWe mad-» for* a 390. f
Hrtr* folio book of “View*? of New i The city engineer advise legal pro* 

aru1 wvile the pn'i i ceedings to compel 'the street railway
rtrawto.ercz for tHs work wer® de-^roy^d. to run its cars east to the city limits. !

pinte* wfrfi at nr*tritûTs*. ond, instead of.-Uj^ing1 a stub line between
t^us escaped the fto. The >-ook 1-elude» Scarboro Beach and Munro Park.
«to nlc’n-es. with stv douhle-oago vi-we Hanlan Memorial. .
00x12 inches, and the text Is sunoi'el The special Hanlan memorial commit-| 
hv Wm Wt-t ''fil» o-e of th- editors tee recommends that the city proride 
of The Ere-lng Math The work is now Mrs. Edward Hanlan. widow of the

oarsman, with an annuity, that a mom- | 
ment be erected at the Island to the 
memory of the oarsman, and that the
new course be called Hanlan s regatta prompt reUet trom that choked np, stuffed 
course. The board of control a.= ked that1 r r 

love story, by Gene Ftrat’on-rorter. tpe committee make a further report.
; *s laid In central Indiana. The setting 
! Is entirely ru-al. and most of the ac

tion Is out of doors. The storv Is one 
of devoted friendship and t-nder, sQ,f- 
a-crlfirlner love: the frlendsh'n that 
gives freely without return and the 
love that seeks first the haon’necs of 
♦he ob1“Ct. The novel Is brimful of 
♦he most beautiful word natnttng of 
nature, and Its pathos and tender sen
timent will end»ar tt to all. Published 
h-- The Outing Publishing Co., New 
York.

IQ ENGINEERS. BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

Dr. Wood’siGIN E16 RS - EVANS » 
Consulting Mining 
» : 209 Board of Trade

Latcliford, Lanier

100—A Dainty Mode for Home
Soft China silk

Wear.Bn» ! .

.... was used In_the de
velopment of this dainty dressing 
sacque; and blue satin ribbon 
used for the trimming, 
is semi-fitting, being

Norway Pine Syrup.ito:
. Ont was

The garment 
cut on easy, 

graceful lines, and a ’large plastron 
renders the mode some^Jiat unusua1 
and very dressy.

The Most Perfect Throat and Lung 
Healer in the World. : : : ; ;

E AND CARTAGE. $50,000 Worth
23 (o 50 Disctiutf Oil
Ledies* for • Lined 

Jackets,
$25, $30. $35. $40, 

$5 . $60 $75.
Men’» for-Lined Coats

. CARTAGE AND 8TOR- 
hoisted, 
300 Cob

It Is gatitered ant 
caught to the waistline with loops and 
ends of the ribbon. The sleeves mav 
he In elbow length, - prettily finished 
by deep frills of the materia', o- they 
may extend to the wrist. gath--ed i—- 
to straight cuffs. Lawn, dimity, dot
ted Swiss, crepe cloth, silk and chai
ns will all produce attractive develop
ments. For 35 Inches bust measure 
* I"* yards of 27-Inch material will 
he reoulrfd.

Ladles' House Jacket No. 100. Sizes 
■ or 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust 
measure.

A pattern of the accompanying Il
lustration will be mailed to any ad
dress 
ver.

La Grippe Epidemic |os moved and
gle moving .vans,
>rth 4583.

on the press.

,
At the Font of the Rainbow.

The" s-ene of this charming IdyllicrOR FURNITURE AND 
jouble and single furniture 
hg: the oldest and most re» 
ester Storage and Cartage.

VLa Grippe has Toronto, in fact 
the who.? province. In its clutches 
again. Every one knows this 
dreaded disease is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanlsh-Amerl- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and Is said 
fails to cure La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Lung Trouble Is:

One half ounce of Fin'd Exiract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine; -

One ounce of G'ycerine;
One ounce of Tar-O!.
These ingredients can be

|

mLeap Year.
From The Snmevvl'le Journal. 

Why don't the girls propose, papa;
Why don't the girls propose?

The glad leap year at Inst Is here,
I'm ready, goodness knows:

My little shy, consenting ways 
My willingness disclose.

And yet they do not seem to mind— 
Why don’t the girls propose?

Why don't the girls propose, pi pa;
Why don't the girls propose?

Three years I've wattel wistfully 
Among the belles and beaus, 

but now a kindly Fate might pit 
An end to all m.v woes.

If only some sweet maid wnu'd 
Why don't the girls propose?

Whv don't the girls propose, papa?
I almost want to cry!

Just think If Lean Year should elapse 
And the\ should pass me by!

Mv heart goes pttty -at, papa!
This fateful year will clos»

In just eleven months from now— 
Why don't the girls propose?

NARY SURGEONS.
A

Imported Cloths. I a,’oat 
Styles, M vtkrilt L'ning», 
Otter or Fits. Collars—

UO VETERINARY COL- 
nlted. Temperance-street, 
■nary open day and night-
in October. ' Tel. Main SflL

Another Three Weeks.
) \ "> nothe- Three Weeks," published

; by Life Publishing Co.. Is quite as 
i readable as the book It burlesques— 
which Isn't saying much—and is a 
good deal -funT’i'r. It satirizes not

ean be backed by unimpeachable testimony, only Elinor Glyn's "Three Weeks.” but it
One 25 cent bottle, indeed, a trial doee, a!»o t*i« author of that notorious book W

■I, ... _ . and the persons ln America who have
win prove us mer.te. ~’v»n bo-h boo'? and enthor their no-

torl-tv. As a rule burlesques of "best

adapted to the coughs and colds of children 

and thane who dislike nauseous mixtures.
never

$>0. $60, $754 1
MEMBER OF THE HVV- 
of Veterinary Surgeons, 
■143 Bathuisi-street, 'lets*

This is no vain boast, but a fact thaton receipt of ten cents in *11- ■
; Style 53

Otter, Persian and
Other Gauntlets

f Clearing Ce low Cost 
NEN^fUR rAPS—AH Kinds 

Below Cost
1 RAW FURS— Stud 1er Price list

Best Value In Canada.

*

Pattern Department Cook’s Litton Root Compound.ART.
^fr" Man., Kevere„ seeij oniy to amuse, but "An- 11!

writes: I have used your Dr. Wood* o’her Th-ee Weeks" evidently has a
Pine Syrup for some years and higher purpose. It is savage in its 

hare always found it a sure remedy for all methods but no more so than the oc- it 

colds, coughs, sore throat, hoarseness, etc.
I cannot too highly recommend it to any*

, one suffering from any effect ot ooid."

. pro
cured at any drug store, and by- 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture in 
right propertlcns to take a des- 

■ sertspoonful every two or three 
hours. This mixture Is harmless, 
but sure.

- l-OKTRAli 
King»

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe ctfcctual Monthly 

1 Regulator on which women can 
depend, bold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, 31 ; No. Î, 
10 degrees stronge r, Ç3 ; No. 3, 
tor special cases. 85 tier box. 
Sold by all drugclsto, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. A.ldrogi : Thi

Cmk Mb nenti OtuTeusie, 0* i. (/<rwrty wind**)

Toronto WorldFORSTER 
Rooms 2-t West

f • r r* 1 he above pattern to
name............

address

At-it v\ enteef-(Give ate of Child* s 
it Misa* Pattern *

.INTINGSC YACHT. POR- 
m photo or sketch. *

m
casion deserves.I I ied

X. K. Stnwe. 416 Churcb-Ftreet. had the 
tin cf a flnercr taken off in a cutting 
machine yesterday.

V
USE MOVING.

1lOVlNG AND R A1811 
Nelson, 97 Jarvis-streSL t

k

/
£

!

ROYALA ALEXANDR
Mats. Thurs., Sat., 25c, 50c; Evg’s, 
25c, 60c, 75c, $1.

FAREWELL WEEK

CONQUEST
And the Royal Alexandra Players, 
presenting “Her Great Match.”

ALL NEXT WEEK.
BERTHA KALIOH

In Harrison Grey Flake's produc
tion of

Marta of the Lowlands
Prices—41.50, $1.00, 76c, 50c and 
25c. Seat sale Thurs. Matinee 
Saturday only. Phones M. 3000 
and 3001.

IDA

World Fattern Department
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1THE TORONTO WORLD v.

FRIDAY MORNING ^*

Games
Galore

• Tks

it Curling *••

All the 
Scores± BowlingBerlin Win 

at GuelphHockey Q
n. - -

Curling For Trophy and Cups 
Queen Citys and Caledonians Win

QUEER CIÏÏS WIH TWO 
FROM MAPLE LEAFS

4FOR R.C.B.C. MEETOFFICIALSParkdak and St. Mips Win 
Berlin Pros. Win at Guelph

note AND COMMENT Gocwill Officiate onList of Meh Who
: Monday Night. Havt

advai
cut-p

will meet JackÆfJTh C at work at Jack 

Hampstead, In North

London. Eng. He is making 
of hie training, and the public will be 
allowed to view him at work any day 
on payment of a shilling. The proprie
tor of the house, big Jim Clark* will 
pocket ttris sum, as Bums is sitting 
there '“rent free." as they «ay in Eng

in charge of 
meet

©The athletic committee
“ SS Rink 

on Monday next at the J“v®ra‘ dedly
will in all probability add a several 
novel feature to the progra • ^
of the club's crack bldycle ride » Mch
eager to run °«a^”U<£i Without a 
they claim would be racea h haa 
hitch on the banked treck wm«« 
been Installed. Several of the noer ^ 
» trial spin Wednesday ttiat such 
were unanimous In a^-eeing off It 
a race could be «“ccesafuHy r“Ms event 
the committee decides to aoa (eB-
as a special number l^Would h®Jnwould
ture of an excellent program on
be the first bicycle race ever

indoor track in T<2,<’nt°LHBrved seats, 
The demand for Jf'eTeBmvta 

which are on sale at Love ^ tQ a 
.very heavy and îTery^î,^?berS of the 
bumper house. The taken up oneîsj sssarsssf «v-» ««*-
*¥S.wS,mî: » <•"

KTssr .A&VSSSS» •“

SINGLE RINK RECORD.the RoyalStraw's Castle, P-Jerfnings High Roller for Night 
With 601-Two Tied for 

Second Scores. .

Gurnee
Entered. Left. Won
___  24 2 a
___ 23 0. H
....... 15 0 8
........ 8 1 »
....... 8 0 iH
.......  4 1

Lake view vs. Granites and Bramp
ton vs. Queen City Left For Ho. 
l District Cup—-Program For 
To-Daf.

no secret

© Toronto ................
Parkdale ...............
Prospect ...............
Caledonian .........
University ............

Totals ......... '.. ..

HOCKEY RESULTS.
—Junior O.H.A.— 

........ 6 I. A. A.Barrie Juniors Are District Win
ners—Wanderers and Ottawa 
Tie—McGill Here To-Night.

2
w :St^Mlchaela.......... 18 CortlcelU.. .

...........16 Collingwood .
.......  .11 Belleville .. .
—Kenilworth—
......... 4 E. Toronto R-. 1

—Presby terlan—
.......1 Royce ....
—Northern—
___ 13 Palmerston ....
....... 9 Lucknow ....
—Canadian—
....... 5 Guelph ...........

-Exhibition—
Ottawa.....................8 Wanderers ..

...........  3 00
fOVER THE 625 MARK.6

gSfSSSWaS »
W alker's Queen Cltys winning from John 
Rer.nie of the Caledonians by IS to to 
Both games were close all U» *•*•*«<> 
T. Rennie looked an easy wtanar^wun 
one end to play. Skip Boulter was an 
absentee, C. R. Cooper golr# on to lead 
with M. C. Ellis second, H. Hardy vice 
and H. Tilley at the helm. The last two 
curled brilliantly, Boutter.wtth his last 
stone on the 18th. lnworked two Cale 
donian stones out of the rlnga and coun 
ed four. The extra md looked a clnch 
for Queen City. wM

a guard perfectly to 
Tilley was unable to

T “Rennie 2»001010100 202 1101-14

ï$i£Sst'ïr«ssrB!
evening at tto Granite Rink.

A. Walker, Q.C., v. J. C. Scott, Q.C., tee
8 T. Rennie, Cal., v. C. Snow, Park., Ice 4.

Bart le.......
Port Hope.. 4 91 14 M.

’ —Toronto—
F. Phelan, Queen "City . 
Connolly. Queen,at^-

S
Anyway, the Canadian Is a big attrac

tion. and he has already made a host of 
friends In the district. The weather is 

all the frost has dts-

594
E. Toronto B 

Bloor Street.
531 started here this afternoon. TheThe two junior O.H.A. games at Mu

tual-street last night w#re rather disap
pointing, to say the least. Parkdale 
scored an easy win over I.A.A., who 
everybody thought would give the ped
dlers a strong game. The score was 4 
to 1 at half time and 6 to 2 at the finish.
The game was late in starting, owing 
to one of the Parkdale players not put
ting in an appearance, ahd when the 
whistle did blow the teams played six 

«, » ». .*» h. »u,d «

CortlcelU were also minus cured a position In Hamllto . 
at the Start, but St. MlchaeV.i Red. Defeat Blue..

«ârtSd with* Mlq'uee' having the^^KÎd In a game that was keenly contested 
man. Four goals were scored before from start to finish. East Toronto Reds 
Mearne appeared on the ice with skates a defeated East Toronto Blues ta a Keafl- 
slze too big for him. , A1_ worth Park League game at East lo-

The game was not rough, but in the ronto Rink last night. 
second half Thompson was benched for The fee was very keen and both teams 
the rest of the game for startflflra fight played good clean hockey, only two or 
with Kelley. Timmons. Doheny and La- three players being penalized by tteieree 
flamme had their toes frozen the first McIntyre. The half time score was 11, 
half. The teams: , the Reds scoring three in a ™* ln ™

Parkdale (6): Goal, Moran; point, Lane; gH.0Ba half, making the score at full time
cover. White; rover, Brooke; centre, *_j The line up was a* follows: ___
Pringle; left, Henderson; right, Irving. Reds (4): Goal. Kennedy; point, Kerr, 

IA A. (2): Goal, Gibson; point. Me- CCVer-point, Ostic; rover, Low; centre. 
Nichol; cover, Norris; rover, McLean; culleden; right wing, Harris: left wing,
centre. Smith; l4ft, Pridham; right, Web- jjunn
(ter Blues (1): Goal, Scanlon ; point, Me-

Referee—J. B. McArthur. , . Cluckle: cover-point. Brown; rover, C.
St. Michael s (18): Goal, Doheny ; point, Mhtrhead; centre, T. Mtilrhead: right 

Timmons; cover, Dlssette; rover, McCool; wlrg. Sisley; left wing. Fitzgerald, 
centre, Laflamme; right, Kelley; left, Refcree-R. M. McIntyre.
YCortlcelU (0): Goal, Reid; point, Whale; 
cover. Thompson; rover, Lowry ; centre,
Mearns; left, Stewart; right, McCulloch.

Referee—E. Allan.

dama 
and ^

following nine clubs are represented: 
Galt. Galt Granites, Drumbo, Prestos, 
London, London Thistles, St. Thomas, 
Woodstock and Ayr. The scores:

Woodstock. Galt.
D.C.Whlbehead,sk.20 T. McLellan. alt.38 
C.Clapp, sk............... 18 C. Knowles, sk.,13

....... 0
694-Watson, Strollers .-city-

P. Jennings, Royats B. .... 
A. Sutherland, Roy*** B. 
E. Sutherland, Royals B. . 

" ntrais .
-lctoriaa ....

Lucknow...
Ltstowel....

Berlin......... .

.. 801anapp^u-etL and the country on Hamp

stead Heath Is charming. Tommy Is 

doing plenty of road work.
A splendfd gymnasium 

apart for Tommy In the same room 
was occupied by Jimmy Walsh, PI"*®* 

Frankie Neil when these 
there eome years

Mg,: >573
546

•i,c$Slean 
Park
Shore, Victoria» ....... •.....................
HackeU, Sunshines ...........................
F. Johnston, Royals B......................

—Printers—
Cashman, Globe ....................-i»""
Faulkner, Mall ..
Parkes, Globe ...

545.. 6 a
534 Total:"-..................” Thirty

Drumbo. London rmetlee.
M.W.Buckley, sk.xlO 8. O. Swift, sk ..IS 
J.Wolverton. sk.... 3 W. F. Fulton, sk.ll

has been set 532
as . 527men

V 563
the shot and lay 
but Rennie ralj 
the counter aif

.13 Total ....................«Evans and 
fighters were over 
hack. Richard Croker, the *lnner of 

English Derby with Orby, and 
Walker Fitzgerald, a man of high Influ
ential position in Ireland. arepUV“"* 
up the side bet of *600 for Roche, while 
Burns is finding Ms own share. Already 
there has been a big demand for seats, 

the night of the contest there is

Total

FRIENDLY CURLING GAMES.
■ -

At Victoria Rink last evening. Granits» 
were up on all three rink» on home tea, 

Granites. Toronto».
J.D.Shields. sk....... 13 J. Caruso, sk ...to
8.M.Holland,sk...11 F. O. Cayley, Sk.U 
R.J.Conlan, sk....... 13 A. J. My lor, sk.. I i

Total I..M..........38

Pat Phelan, 594, was high. Scores
Maple Leafs- 1 * 606

Cr®«i® ................................ $ m

jS ^ M
.. 826 MO m-x*

.. 147 195 141- 4»

.. 173 192 168— 631

.. 156 167 143- W

.. 134 166 185- 485
210 215— 694

................ 779 930 860-2669

the last

handicaps. Ref-
The officials for the meet ar .

eree. William Stark ; clerk of cours^ Rev-
J. D. Morrow; starter James Person

îïïs-71 ? ss&. V'/3rs-
Welle. F. A. Stokes, J. “uSh.8um. 
S'oS'S W. Walsh, George 

Capps, J. McNamara.

Timmons, Doheny and La- tlnee players being 
McIntyre Total ....J*

end on
not expected to be a vacant one. Play for No. 1 District Cup.

District cup of No. 1 bon spiel took place 
yesterday at Queen City. Gj-anlte arnT 
Prospect Park, these teams being left 
for the semi-finals this mornlng atj) 
o'clock: LakevleW v. Granite at Queen 
City, 9 a-m., and Queen City v. Bramp
ton at Prospect Park, the final to be- 
played at Pnxgiect Park at 2.30 this af
ternoon. Scores: ___

—At Queen City—Morning— 
Georgetown. TPr°apS^,f?ark'

T.R.Earn gar. W. H. Smith.
O.C.Mackay. ^ B. Strowger.
N.A.McCallum. H. Currie
J.Grant, sk.............. 16 Dr. White, sk ...-23
D.N.McKeedy. J. Robertson.
S.H.McGrlffln. W. R^an.
G.E.Adams. H- Lewis.
F.J.Barber, sk....... 15 H. Brown, sk ..

1171A friendly game at Parkdale last night 
resulted as follows:.

Peikdale.
Totals 
Queen 

H. Phelan 
Connelly
Diskette ..
Smith ---------
F. Phelan ................ . 16®

City-""flourish In the far west 
meetings will be held at

Racing will Lakeview.
J.A.Harrison. sk... 9 Capt. Wright, ek.lt 
Geo. Duthle. sk..,..10 Dr. Dame, sk ...18- 
Dr. Clemens, sk....l4 J. J. Brénnen, sk. 7

this year, as 
Seattle, Tacoma, Butte, Anaconda, F t - 
luma and Vancouver. The Pacific Coast 
jockey Club will govern these meetings 
and will also allot dates. The added 
money In all overnight races win be 
$?50. while in handicaps it will be *900. 

tracks will be built at Vancouver 
When the meeting at

P- S.—V
S ater Go

match at the Students Union. The rol 
lowing was the score:

EJFLFreeiànd..-...........1 d?an ia
S.Harrington.;.........Vi 14W.C.Eddie.................\ Vt9t Mavor -H

«ft"!0""."."."."."."! I F." Shmstone" 0 

K B O'Brien .. 1 Prof. Mither .... 0
WG Blyth1 C. E. Freeman .. 0 
I Frankel ...i...... 0 C. H. Meader .
D.Simpson......'.... 1 BisliopReeve

L.N.Bowerman....l4 J- L, Dnncan

I•e.a_________ -pyH
The inter-club game between Proepect 

Park ànd Queen City resulted In a vic
tory for Queen City by 2* .shots. They 
were on all three rinks on the home ioe, 
but down on two of the three rinks at 
Prospect Park.

—At Queen City.— ■
.'Queen City. Prospect Park.

M. A. Rice, sk.™..20 Chas. Bulley, sk . 7 
J. Lugsden, sk.v..,13 Q. D. Day, »k..,10
J. R. Wellington....16 J. D. Lament, sk. 8 

Totals at Queen City-Queen Cttÿ 48,
Prospect Park 26.

—At Prospect Park—
Queen City. Prospect Park. ; Ï

Rev. J. A. Rankin.. 8 A. Matthews, sk,,j* g
K. Gibson, sk.......... 16 Geo. Bigg, sk ... 4
J. B. Reid, sk...........9 W. F. Lewis, sk..H

Total for Queen City 32, total for Pros- 
>ect Park 31. Grand total—Queen City *0, 
Prospect Park 57.

Total................ 33 Total rt-pula^ÿ

$1.49
Totals .......Varsity.

.. 6 Stroller» Win Three.

Watson, 594. was high, thanks to his 2ol 
score the last frame. Scores:

, Strollers- ' * 3 T L

® Watson ............................... IH 251
0 Payne .......... ............. . IS” ^

MrMillan .................... 131 176— 477
mrke .........i.i....... ... 175 190-J14

.. 818 ÜÎ3 941-25Î2 
3 T’l.

Hockey Gossip.
The Eurekas will play the Maple Leafs 

at Old Orchard Rink in the Toronto Ju
venile Hockey League at 7.30-8.30 oatur- 

, , day night. The team will line up: Goal.
Barrie Junior» Win District. cronk; point, Givens or Culleton: cover,

BARRIE. Ont.. Jan. 30.-In the easiest r. De Gruchy or Armstrong; rover, Saul; 
kind of fashion Barrie juniors trimmed centre, Graham (captain): left, Christie,
Collingwood to-night and won the dis- right. Read. This team stand first in 
trict. The first of the home-and-home ttlejr district and promise to turn out 
games went to Collingwood, 9 to 8, but sopie good junior O.H.A. boys next sea- 
they lost to-night, 5 to 16. The half- gbb. .
Ume tally was 8 to 1, but the visitors The Eureka O.H.A. team are being 
„ut up a much stronger game after the tendered an oyster supper to-night at 
rest Both teams were penalized fre- Mr Hunter's, 121 Dovercourt-road, when 
auently by Waghorne,' mostly for trip- ah enjoyable evening will be spent.
JlnK The team to represent Norway Juniors

In their game to-night against Wood- 
green, In the Kenilworth League, will 
be picked from the following: Bell,
Rolls, Ewers,- Pldgeon, Dunn. Powell, eiHeliahts
Pollock, Dies and Freeman. All players siaengnia.
are requested to be on hand early, as Two teem a .-from, the T, B.C. leave this 
game commences at 8 o’clock sharp. ajterroen on the 2 o'clock train ft* L?n-

The North Toronto hockey team would ddn, where they,, will pl^y to-night. The
like to arrange an exhibition game néxt rendra at»: V. Phelan. B. Connolly. B. 
week with some team. Eureka's O.H.A. Adams, E. Dayment, T. F. Ryan, Jack
team preferred. Phone North 5286 any white, fi. Sale. H. Knowland, A. Dls-
llmeafterf ; , /r., y;,: «»tta.. r-t, r, ......

New
and Spokane.
Oakland ends In May the northwestern 
tracks will get busy with a season that 

extend from May 28 to Got. 22.

JOHN cm!

IN SPfllwill
. 0 .............. 31 Total ..................

««“■“''VS"ï-fSK- W. 5: “fmV
u R«xa ttv H. Lewis.
A.E.Dalton, sk...... 23 Pr- ®k "L'
R. Basson, Jr. J. Robei tson.
J.H.Swan. W.
E.G.C. Sinclair. H. Lewis.
J.S.Moran, sk........ 17 H. Brown, sk ...18

Total.........................40 Total ..............
Lakeview. University.

D.S.Glynn, sk........ 26 C. B. Henderson.lt
S. A.Drummond,sk.24 E. D. McFarland.L

......... 23

Total
to-ntght’s O.H.A. games 

factor in deciding four dta-
The result of 

will be a
tricts, and as It remains only for the 
home teams to» win, the arranging oi 
the semi-finals should be in order next 
week, and prospects look bright for an 
early terminal of the O.H.A. season.

Total ...........8H Total .....
She Toronto Chess Club-Invite all play
ers of the game to meet Mr. S. Haning- 

one of their crack players. In simul
taneous games at their club rooms to
night at 8 o'clock. Süite W, second floof, 
Verge-street Arcade.

Totals .........
Bronchos —

Graham .........
Dodds ...............
Rose .................
Wescotte .......
Walz ................

2i
Dr. Heard V 

cul ai re Tl 
to 1 — L<

126 136— 379
.. 156 129 190— 47*
.. 186 150 149— 485
.. 150 170 159— 479
.. 121 134 186— 444

......... 117

Lucknow Win at Palmerston.
PALMERSTON, Ont., Jan. 30. - The 

Northern League hockey game played 
Nick Altrock. the old Toronto twirier here to-night between Lucknow and Pa- of^the* Chicago  ̂White Sox, has put up a, mersten .esulted^a score MU

roar over the fact that his salary has J0 to 10 at the close, but with ten mifl- 
been cut *900. Owner Com.skey say. ^ extra time ^ucknow^secur^ three

thfilt the erratic lefthander can have th s was played with six men on each Bide 
a. a, thp ftpason orovld- on account of the Lucknow team PJ®*amount at the end of the season P™ u tegtin again8t Lawrence playing on the

Ing he cuts oüt-the wet goods places and Paimer8ton s^e. He had formerly play-«• »“ "«s s.r
his old contract Is offered to him he nm paimerston (11) : Goal, Bulgen-; point, 
promise to be good, a proposition in Sadller; cover, Dillane: left, M. Root;
which Comlskey takes little or no stock. rlLucic”owd<a3)': tGoaf," McQuaig; point, ,

McCoy ; cover, P. Thompson; left, Peart; | 
right, Havock; centre, Johnston.

Goal umpires, Meston, Helwlg; time
keepers, J. Shea, Armltage. The game 
was very rough. Bulger and Haddock 
were used up and the game was delayed 
in consequence. The game was refereed 
by Moncrlef of Mt. Forest.

733 709 820—2262Totals
...80 Santa Anita Résulta.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 30.—The following 
are the results at Sant* Anita to-day: 

FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Orlflamb, 112 (Burn.), 2 to 1.
2. Lake View, 108 (McIntyre), 30 to L , ]
3. Port Mahone, 109 (Goldstein), 15 to L 
Time, 1.02 3-5. Artie Rlpey, Waldorf, „a

Black Domino, Joseph K., Sombre, Jane % 
G., Athor, George Byrne.,' The Belle of | 
Mayfair also ran.

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. Rubrla Granada, 107 (Miller), 4 to L ___
2. Copper PrinceM, 107 (Burns), 5 to 1 j*
3. Traffic, 110 (Schilling), 8 to 1.
Time, .86 1-6. ZValjean, La Reine h

doo, J.jH. Reed, Likely, Dieudonne, 
Russell also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6V4 furlong»:
1. Uticle Henry, 107 (Miller), 8 to 1.
2. Golden Shore, 103 (Burns), 3 to 6.
3. Prolific, 98 (Martin), 7 to 1.
Time, 1.21 4-6. Buster Jones, Associate,

County Clerk, Bird of Passage, Willie ’ 
Gregg, Ruda Beck, Nonle Lucille, Illu
sion, Stoney Lee, Paul Clifford also ran. 

FOURTH RACE, mile: «
1. Frank Flittner, 112 (Harty), 6 to L
2. Llsaro, 112 (Miller), 6 to I. '■
3. G. 8. Davis, 104 (Ross), 6 to 2.
Time, 1.41. Wexford, Acrobat, B. T.

Frj'er also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1%, mUee: 1
1. All Right, 104 (MusgravS), 3 to 2. _
2. Josle Wheeler, 102 (Schilling), 7 to t
3. " Banriocence, 104 (Buxton), 6 to 1.
Time, 2.12 2-6. Salima, ColeWort also

ran.
SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Canardo, 100 (Rosa), 7 to 1.
2. Reuben, 109 (Schilling), 7 to 1.
3. Aunt Polly, J07 (Dugan), * to 1.
Time, 1.14. Belchamber, Basil, Bonnie

Prince Charlie, JIUette, Golden Rule, Work 
and Play, Josle S. also ran.

NEW ORI 
-Maiden tiVo-s 
In- the first 
With the be 
largely guos: 
their faith t{ 
which was.nv 

' tom lengths 
mary :

FIRST
1. Pinion, K
2. Dr. Arm;

City League Scores.
In the City League last night Royals B 

won three from Svrshlnes, while Centrals 
tcok two from Victorias. Jennings 601 
was high. Scores#

Royals B- 
F. ■ Jbhnsttfn 
A, SutJierland ...
A. Johnston ..... _ „ _
Jennings il80 - 204 217— 601
E. Sutherland . J...' 219 li4 180— 571

...... 900 980 872—2766
'ï 2 i n

...... 179 178 175- 532
...... 199 140 148— 457
......... 122 214 152- 488
......... 155 141 181- 477
......... 169 145 197- 511

1
'

Total ....
At Granite Ice—

Parkdale. University.
Fred Ryan. W. Carlyle
W.T.Stewart. L- O. Mayer.
G D Watt. N. A. MoLarty■
E.Mackenzle, sk....l7 C. B. Henderson.10

Redfern.
Ferguson.
Campbell.

10 McFariane, sk ...2.

Total ................... 37
Toronto.

B. F. Cronyn.
G. S. Pearcey.
C. E. Robin.

Total.........................49 ,1 2 $ Tl.
J96 181 «6-527

....... 169 230 177- 686

....... 142 191 146- 479

SPEAKING OF BARGAINS j
ithit I

RAi
A.Davison.
A.B.Mitchell.
A.T.Smith.
E. T.Parker, sk

Total................
Lakeview.

W.J.Conron.
J. Robertson.
H. Young. . ,,
D.Glynn, sk..............23 J. Paton, sk ........11
H.W.Bayüss. L. A. Lash.
W'.Graham. W. H. Grant.
F. McGrath. W. H. Bums.
T.Drummond, sk...16 Dr. C. D. Clark.li

Totals ..........
Sunshines— 

Hackett .......
Vodden ...........
Hayes ......... ..
Patterson .... 
Hi.wley .........

" to 1.
3. Roscburg 
Time ,36 5-1 

Lass, Edwin 
Stark. Swing 
Ketmiaie, Qu 
also ran.

SECOND 
cr urke, hand

1. Dr. Mean
2. l.lnsdalo,
3. Dr. Logs 
Time 3.63 ,3-i

John billon. 
Solo and We 

THIRD RA
1. French N
2. tirabphus 
3 Goldway, 
Time 1.28 3-;

-Ring Brush. 
Jerry Sharp, 
Bailey also ri 

FOURTH 1
1. John Car
2. Goldprool
3. Cooney h 
Time 1.14

Strome, Pos 
, He o: ay also 

FIFTH RA
1. Mr. Peah
2. Jack'WK
3. Rappahai 
Time 1.28 4

Animus. Joh 
Miss Affable. 
Nlfo also rai 

SIXTH RA
1. Funiculi::
2. Hannibal
3. Prince Hi 
Time 1.28 +

son. Airship 
Hyacinthe, I 
and Drulcl al 

SEVENTH 
tcenth miles; 

> I. Hans, 11* 
2. Miss Mas 

"3. Albert Kt 
Time 1.48 4-: 

swift, Melan 
F reseat), Kit 
Brigade, Baj 
also ran.

1 .27
Oafry Herrman, -the baseball peace

using the .oil can in an 1jnaker, is now
pndeavor to smooth the ruffled waters.
He has sent a “generous and manly” 
letter to H. C. Pulliam, in which he has
waived all of the latter's hot shot, and, Berlin Win at Guelph.

League president t<*j> GUELPH, Ont., Jan. 30.—(Special). — 
Five to one was the score in the pro
fessional league game played here to
night between Berlin and Guelph, the 
Dutchmen getting the five. The game 
was lightning fast, however, particularly 
In the last half, and while In the first 
half Sanford and Barber were both some
what off color, no one could say the 
Guelphltes did not put up a good fight. 
They had quite a monopoly of the puck 
In the first and all seemed to be work
ing hard and shooting well. Booth, In 
the first, was Guelph’s best man, altho 
In reality lie is a goalkeeper, not a cover- 
point. Deyman, Grout and Fyfe were al
so busy most of the time.

With the Flying Dutchmen, Schmidt, 
Cochrane and Ellis were the stars, Coch
rane making a number of great rushes 
and Ellis, in goal, stopping almost every
thing. The game started with a rush by 
Fyfe, and Guelph played wlfli great dash, 
keeping the puck well to themselves. 
Guelph's defense were weak, playing al
together too much In the forwards’ ter
ritory. This allowed the Dutchmen to 
break thru twice with fatal results, Knell 
and Schmidt both scoring In 10 minutes 
each. It was not till nine more minutes 
of hard play that Fyfe scored for Guelph 
from a scrimmage, their only goal. A 
lot of Individual
Ing marked the balance » of the first 
half. Cochrane. Knell and Slebert all 
took advantage of Guelph’s defence, 
playing out of position, and all three 
scored, so that at half time the score 
was 4—1. Only one goal was scored In 
the last half, and that by Schmidt for 
Berlin, just a minute after time. In a 
hot scrimmage right In front of the goal. 
Line-up:

Guelph (1): Goal, Tooze; point. Barber; 
cover. Booth; rover. Desman; right, 
Grout; centre. Fyfe: left. Sanford.

Berlin (5): Goal, Ellis: point, Cochrane; 
cover. Gross; rover, Slebert : right, Du- 
mart; centre, Knell; left, Schmidt.

Penalties—Sooth 2, Dumart 1, San
ford 4.

Referee—Irving, Toronto. Attendance— 
1000.

' 5............  '794 818 853-2465
. 1 2 3 T'L

............. 200 145 341— 486

............  162 191 358- 511
............ 184 /Y00 162— 546
............ 155 134 til- 431
............ 146 169 , 488- 493

848 829 790 - 2467 
12* T'l. 

... .,.— 125
. 136 176 1*7— 478
. 163 158 1*3— 4M
. 146 189 210— 545
. 200 181 144— 534
. ... 132 115- 247

Totals .... 
Centrals—

Neil .............
Black ...........
Slean ......
McMUlan '.. 
Martinson .begs the National 

reconsider his determination to resign 
Herrmann, as a baseball

......... 28Total
—At Prospect Park—Afternoon- 

Tor. Caledonian. Brampton.
I. E. Robertson, W. G. Wilson.
R. Shea, J. A. Henderson,
J. P. Fitzgerald, W. Downing,
C. O. Knowles, sk.. 9 Dr. French, sk. ..22
D. Brydson, W. Warr.
Alex McFariane, It? H. Milner,
L. Howard, James Blrss,
J. K. Hyslop, sk....l0 T. H. Shields, sk..li

39TotalTotals .... 
Victorias— 

Woods ....v. 
Edwards ...
Tomlin .......
Parkes .......
Shore ..... 
Nixon .........

ffom office, 
weather vane, has all the other mag-

Pulllam
....... 126

nates beaten to a standstill, 
may receive ether pacifying letters In a 
day or two from several of the Na
tl: nal League magnates, but there Is 
little doubt that he will stand pat, In 
which event the National League will 
probably turn to James A, Hart to fill 
the vacant chair.

Totals 778 836 769-2383 f.

Mall and Globe Win.
In the morning section of the Printers’ 

League yesterday afternoon, the Mall 
and Globe won two from the World and 
Specials respectively. Cashman, 566, and 
Parkes. 632, were high. Scores:

World—
Cameroji ...
Findlay ....
Woods .......
Wilson .......
Williams ...

Total........................ .19 Total .............
Tor. Queen City. Ë. Tor. Aberdeens. 

V. E. Ashdown, R. Kerr,
H. Ranks, W. T. Emprlngham,
H. F. Tilley, A. Grant,
A. Fleming, sk........ 14 G. W.Ormerod,sk.l2
Dr. Frawley, George Green
Dr. Goldsmith, W. H. Blaylock,

W. Munn, G. T. Emprlnghwn.
A. Vtalker, ak........... 29 J. L. Ormerod, sk. 9

Total.......................... 43 Total

Vindication the Plea of Goderich.
Reports recently pubfîsîiîd re the Clln- 

Godertch O.H.A. Intermediate hockey 
match of Friday evening last, would lead 

the team and Ita re- SALE 3 T’l. 
.... 156 150 156— 460
.... 188 156 121— 465
.... 142 143 148- 433
.... 167 140 145— 442
.... 161 173 125- 459

1 .

Oakland Summary. »
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30.-Results at 

Oakland to-day were as follows:
FIRST RACE, Futurity course:
1. Cuernavaca, 105 (Sandy), 7 to 1. 6
2 Exchequer, 106 (Scoville), 11 to 5.
3. \Vllmere, 106 (Mentry), 25 to 1.
Time L15. Banonica, St. George Jr., j 

Sherman. Mias

lon- W.
one to think that 
tlnue from Huron’s shore wera a crowd of 

undicipltned. rowdy people, 
ue Inference can be drawn.

.21
pugilistic,
NoW, a tr 
which will give a new sphere to the situa
tion.

In the first place Goderich would never 
1 ave plaved the game with Eat son re
fereeing, as he and the Goderich player. 
Wiggins, had a previous grievance, but 
they did not care to disappoint the fans 
whe accompanied them.

By referring to the account of the game 
by the Clinton correspondent, an accepted 
conclusion would be that the match was 
very roughly played, two Clinton playe: s 
receiving bruises and cuts. Now the two 
plavers mentioned received their Injuries 
by being struck with the puck, atclden-
'“vermeatlng the whol» game, Wiggins 

handed down penalties by Easson 
which no sportsman could endure, no 
matter how cool-headed he was. but the 
player took them unobjectlngty until the 
game was near Its tern)lnal.

While the game was In progress, and 
with but four minutes to play, Easson 
penalized Wiggins for throe minutes and 
when he inquired as toAhe nature of the 
offence the referee said: "I'll make it 
five.' At this junctui/e Wiggins retaliat
ed by grabbing hold/of the referee and 
the manager of the-Goderich team jump
ed rn the Ice to quell the disturbance, 
receiving for his action a blow from a 
riii*' which was manipulated by Chief of 
Police Wheatley of Clinton. Toe fol
lowers from God 'rich, as well as the 
Clinton spectators populated the Ice. and 
a l-.umher of mixups occurred. In which 
not only some of Clinton’s respectable 
citizens were abused (as the Clinton peo
ple say), bul a number pf Goderich peo
ple. too. The trouble that ensued wgs 
no* participated In by the Goderich 
hockev plavers. and therefore the O.H.A. 
fhould not he justified In suspending the 
team from Its association.

People In this town would like to know 
where some of the Toronto papers se
cured such exaggerated and Untruthful 
statements concerning the delegation that 
accompanied the team the night of the 
■natdh. About 125 all told. 25 of whom 
were ladles, comprised the contingent, so: 
:hat there were not such a crowd of 
burly, bloodthirsty seamen as was pre
viously reported.

All thru the season Goderich has play
ed good, clean hockev. and used Its visit
ing teams in a gentlemanly and sports
manlike manner. If the O.H.A.. after 
having a thoro conception of the circum
stances. allows a referee “to rub it into* 
a man." because of a latent grudge. It Is 
high time that something be done to- 
establish vindication.

Goderich, Jan. 30. 1908.

Tankard Prelirnlnarlea at Harrleton.
HARRI8T0N. Jan. 30—Ontario Tankard 

primaries, seven out of thirteen clubs In 
group eight, responded to Lmnfre Yules 
call at Harrlston to-day. The Ice was in 
first-class condition and some excellent 
plav was witnessed. In the preliminary 
round Fergus met Owen Sound, Durham 
met Wtnglmm, Mount Forest met South
ampton, and Harrlston drew a bye. The 
following àre the scores, preliminary 
round :

Fergus.
Arthur Perry.
Robert Kerr.
J. Bergin.
T.J.Hamilton, sk.. 7 W. H Wright,s..l5 

J. Leslie.
W. J. Frost.
T. W. Thompson. 

W.A.Richardson,s.16 Capt. Spence, ak.23 
Majority for Owen Sound 15.

Wlngham.
J. W. Henson.
•C. W. Griffin.
A. J. Alderson.

Jas. Ireland, sk.,...15 A. W. Crawford..15 
D. McKinnon.
VV.S.Hunter.
W.Calder.
J.C.Telford. sk....22 D. McDonald, sk. 8

Majority for Durham 14.
Southampton.

G.A.MacAuley.
J.McVittie.
J.Mclvor.
B McCauley, sk....29 Dr. Beacon, sk .9 
M.McAuley. Geo. Wright.
J.E.WUliscroft. R W. Gardiner.
Wm.Logie. E. E. Groughton.
Geo. T. Mclver, sk.25 W. A Currie, sk.ll 

Majority for Southampton 34.
—First Round— :

Durham.

803 762 694-2261
3 T'l. 

142 155 154— 451
209 ' 175— 550 

112 128 • ...— 240
.............. 149— 149
120 154 150- 424

223 160- 508

Totals 
Mall- 

Smith .
Faulkner ..............:........ 166
Gerrard ..
Hamblin »
BrunsklU 
Jones .......

1

ICeleres, Colbert, Dr.
O'Farrell, Jack Kercheville, Nonle and 
E.B.H. also ran.

SECOND RACE, three furlongs:
1. Minnie Bright. 103 (Gilbert), 9 to L
2. Coppltt, 110 (Hayes), 13 to 10.
3. Modena. 108 (Keogh), 14 to 6.
Time. .37 4-6. Ornate, Street Singer, 

Jokat, Sir Davy, Roulou, Smiley Jack al
so-ran. V»

THIRD RACE, Futurity course; ,1
1 Duke of Orleans, 119 (Williams), 12 t*

OFFERS THE BIGGEST CHANCE FORrushes and hard, check-

SAVING MONEY ON MEN’S CLOTHING 

THAT TORONTO HAS EVER SEEN.

4
869 788—2322
2 3 T'l.

174 126- 468
193 181— 556
167 136— 435
233 183- 532
162 150— 499

Totals .......
Globe—

T. Johnson . 
R. Cashman 
J. Chinn ... 
L. Parkes .. 
W. Beer ....

Owen Sound. 
M. Kennedy.
R. A. McDougall. 
W. P. Telford.Understand me—I do not claim these to be the biggest 

printed reductions in town, but I do unhesitatingly say 
that they represent the biggest values. And you will 
certainly agree with me when you mark the difference 
between these high-standard all-wool made-to-order pro
ductions and the*-commonplace poor quality stuff offered 
at most sales.

Every fabric for Suits and Overcoats in the store 
included, not one piece withheld. All stylishly tailored 
with the finest linings and trimmings, and made to mea
sure by the most expert designers and tailors.

i.
2. Emma G., 105 (Carroll), 5 to 2.
3. Red Bill. 114 (Carbmneau), 18 to S. 
Time 1.15 1-5. Pelham, Marvel P., Bon

heur, Paladin!, Marlon Louise also ran.
FOURTH RACE, one and one-sixOfeenth 

miles:
1. Mtdmont, 101 (McClain). 5 to 1.
2. Lascll, 116 (Keogh), 10 to 1.-
3. Cocytus, 92 (Butler), 10 to 1. -__
Time 1.51. Fairy Street. Lone Wolf,

Crpt. Hale, Warning. Alarie, Henry C., 
Ethel Abbott. Warden Yell also rail.

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and seventy 
yards:

1. Maxtress. 109 (Gilbert). 12 to 1.
2. Bill Curtis. Ill (Keogh). 8 to 1.
3. Deerdom, 106 (Carroll). 12 to 1.
Time 1.51. Shady Led, Prince of Orange,

Reynard

929 776-2479
2 3 T'l.

129 121- 380
140 207- 499
143 147- 456
..............- 116

.............. 158 169— 327

.... 172 166 173- 511

Totals ........
Specials—

Hales ...........
Phillips .......
Gifford .........
Patti son .... 
Thompson ... 
Johnson ....

J.H. Steele.
A. A. Armstrong. 
John Graham.

vas

Toron*
À mixed pi 

commenced j 
2, at 8 o'clocl 
torla-strcèt, I
hers will- bel 
Pla.v tcgethel 
v HI consist rj 

-, Riven the pti 
game and thl 
has donated! 
securing the 
seriez. 1 The : 
net-day. to w 
was won la 
rail, plus 6Ï 
Ci r.non and j 
lor 1«.

Norway nl 
game at 8 c1 
lowing nlsv 
hand not la 
Rolls. Pidge 
ell, Dies, De

-S

Durham. 
A.H.Linden. 
E.M. Wolfe. 
J.P.Telford.736 736 817-2289Totals

Lletowel 9, Harrlston 8.
LISTOWEL. Ont., Jan. 30.—The North

ern League game of hockey played here 
to-night between Harrlston and Llstowel 
resulted in a score of 9 to 8 In favor of 
Llstowel.

The teams lined up as follows:
Harrlston (8): „ Goal, Dickson; point, 

Howes; cover. Bates; rover. F. Ward: 
centre. C. Ward; right. BennettHclefL Me- 
Dowel.

Helkma: point. 
Rocker; cover. Brooks: rover, L. Thomp
son; centre, Hay; right, S. Thompson; 
left, Lee.

Referee—W. Hern, Stratrord.

D. Dlnsley. 
W. Holmes. 
C. Klndell.

Evening Section Printers.
In the evening section of the Printers' 

League last night. Mall Job won two 
Book Room A, while The Star took 

the séries from Wrong Fonts. Scores:
Rook Room A— 12 3 T'l.

Ruthven .....................  167 141— 437
Harem ............................... 132 VO— 4’4
Letters ........    1*9 14 J— 445
Wilson ...........................  144 162- 413
Cook .................................... 134 171- 456

I

from
Mt: Forest 

A. Robertson. 
L. Dale.
R. Galbraith.

1
Furyv Gargantua., Slbarl, Red 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE, one mile and twenty 
yards:

1. Raleigh, 90 (Walsh). 9 to 2.
2. Tavora, 100 (Heatherton), 30 to 1. j
3. Massa. 105 (Keogh). 4 to 1.
Time 1.47 1-5. Morttboy. Joe Coyne, 

Northwest, Deutschland also ran. /

Regular Values. $20, $22, $24, $25, $28, $30Llstowel (9): Goal.

746 764—2199
2 3 Tl.

137 145— 418
162 164— 462
194 143— 447
14Ï 181— 487
128 181— 455

Totals ...................
Mall Job—

C. Webster ...........
Tyler ........................
W. Nelson ............
Blanche ..................
J. Nelson ............ .

Totals ...... I...
.Star—

Tcrvev ......... .....
Burnham ...............
Burkholder .........
Abbs ........................
Coulter ...................

Totals ..................
! Wrong. Fonts--
! Q nay le ..................
| Hutchcroft .........
Hague ...................
Clarke ....................
Martin ...................

Totals ................

To-night in the Oddfellows' League the 
games are: Class A) Laurel v. Floral, 
ahd Prince of Wales v. River dale; (Class 
S), Central v. Broad views.

I $18.001 Owen Sound.
Capt. Spence, sk...,18 Jas. Ireland, sk... 7 
W.H.Wright, sk.... 5 J. C. Telford. 

Majority for Durham 10.

John McEwan and Al. Patriot Win. a
MONTREAL, Que.. Jan. SO.-The unfln- % 

Ished races at Delorlmler Park were rig 
off to-day. The chief interest eentnJP 
In the free-for-qll. which was won ■ 
John McEwan, owned by Nat R*f

The unfinished 2.26 pace *“

Port Hope Beat Belleville.
PORT HOPE. Ont.. Jan. 30.—In a ju

nior O.H.A. match here to-night Port 
Hope defeated Belleville by a score of 
11 to 4. This makes Port Hope tie with 
Plcton for the district.

sk.J6

TURF768 811—2260
2 3 T'l.

155 166- 493
140 166— 512
120 130- 376
121 123— 351
157 151- *77

Brampton Curlere Start Wednesday.
BRAMPTON. Ont.. Jan. 30-Four rlqks 

of Brampton curlers start on their an
nual western tour on Wednesday. Feb. 
3, playing at Stratford, St. Marys, Park- 
hill. Thedford, Forest and Sarnia.

One Hoi
Yesterday
Dotft Fail

Toronto, 
won by Al Patriot.Simon Goes to Pittsburg.

BROCKVILLE. Ont., Jan. 30.—(Special). 
—Bill Simon, the best all-around hockey 
player In Brockville. goes to Pittsburg 
to-morrow to play on the defence of the 
P k.C. He has played several seasons In 
tliê O.H.A. and his place will be hard to 
fill on the 41st Regiment team, which 
goes against Smith's Falls here to-mor
row “night. He received a flattering of
fer to desert the amateur ranks.

■ J
I

J.C.O. v. Royals D end Blue Labeto VjK,■ 
Big Five, are the games to-night In t»^" 
City League. IWestern Tankard at Wlarton.

WIARTON. Ont.. Jan. 30.—Result of the 
Western Tankard played at Chesley yes
terday, Wlarton v. Owen Sound :

Wlarton. Owen Sound.
D. Huether, sk....... 12 T. W. Thompson.11
J. Kreutzwelser.sk.13 W. Barry, sk. ..13 

Wlarton. Chesley.
D. Huether, sk.......« Thos. Ross. sk. ..11
J. Kreutzwelser.sk.22 J. Brennan, sk. ..11

Terms, $l.i> 
Only winner: 
» Ire played 
won over t 
met hod . free 
’vire. Phom 
p.. to’ any p 

Ready at 
denee to.

Tirai
Phene M. 31

693 736-2109
3 TL 

1.5 144— 428
81 115— 288
97 9 3- 276

165 135— 405
160 154— 469

ricord’s
specific te&isîSS
matter how long standing. Two bottles e#r 
the worst case. My signature on every bottJe- 
none other genuine. Those who hare trie 
other remedies without avail w ill not be’dfsat 
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Selb agencj
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Sir***

2

W.J.T.
....... 595 628 643-1866Allen and Coley Go.

Claude Allen, the I.C.A.C. prole vaulter. 
left for New York yesterday, where he 
lies secured a position. Allen saw little 
chance of keeping in training here and 
as he wants to go to England next year, I

> Co., Q.O.R.. play Iroquois to-night 
in the Toronto League.

Preliminaries at Ingersoll,
IXGF.RSOLL. Jan. 30.—(Special.)—The _ _

primaries In group 3, Ontario Tankard, COK. TbRAULRY. TORONTO. _.Wellesleys play Royal Alexandras to
night In the Central League. -
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*— S PASSENGER TRAFFIC.V Application to ParliamentTo-Day’s Entries.Cumnrrr * i ! Notice Is hereby given that at the next 

session of the Ontario Legislature, appli
cation will be made :in behalf of William 
Arnos Bfell of 486 Markham-street, in the 
City of Toronto, In the Province of On
tario, Canada, Dental Surgeon, for an act- 
authorizing and making It legal for him; 
the 'said William Amos Bell, to practice 
as a dental surgeon in the Provibce of 
Ontario and to entitle him to all the 
rights and privileges appertaining to sucli 
profession, as though he had been re
gularly admitted to practice in the Pro
vince of Ontario, In accordance with the 
provisions of the Dental Act of the said 
Province, and In the same manner ahd 
to the same extent as a person posses
sing a diploma or proper certificate trom 
anv duly authorize! dental college within 
the said province, as provided by the 
Dental Act of the said Province of On
tario.

K GOUGHSOakland Cfcrd. ia an. 30.—Entries forSAN FRANCISCO, 3

............. ......
Miss Charity.............110 Last Go .110aoid Ba?. ^.............ip Uncle Sam ............110
P-m l ...................110 Sophomore ..
Sam OH......................106 Expectant

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs:
Alice Collins.......106 Tanma
Rollicking Boy....«1 Toby -1”
Miry Mar..................101 Ocean Maid ...... 93
Tenfull......................... 98 Lack ville
My Nurse....................98 Novogorod
Prince Ormonde... 98 $}1 .Paso ..

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
Othmar.............106 Galve*........
Reoleasa......................103 Hal ...............
Curnavada............... 103 Bryon ....
Bravoure...........100 Old Settler
Jockey Mounce.... 97 Renew ....

FOURTH RACE, mile:
Fred Bent.................. 107 Sidney F. ..
Excitement............... 107 The Captain

! Royal Scot..............104 Eduardo ...
Royal Maxent......... 102 Bose Ely ..
May Amelia................97 Import ......

FIFTH RACE, mile:
I Graphite....................UP Benvollo
1 Matador...................... 107 Rotrou
Iras................................106 Rosy Light .......... 103
Blacklock................... 93 Tetanus ....

SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
Integrity...................112 Galvestonian
Confessor................. 107 Watchful ...
Andrew Mack........103 St. George Jr. ...103
St. OHoff....................100 Jo« Kllday
Rosal-----

IS
i i

j 8.50 A. M. TO 
OTTAWA HAS 

THROUGH COACH
“Where the Good Clothes Come From" Registered........MSm 105

jm 101

Friday—A Sensational 
Finish to Toronto’s 
Greatest Clothing Sale

ups i No change at Smith’s Falla 
Week days only.9S i|§ GooomA*.Wki.T Aewk 98

ians Win SEE THE

Ice Bridge
AT NIAGARA

98 Â

Have you taken 
advantage of our 
cut-price on

104
J103

102
INK RECORD. 97 V98Games B

Entered. Left. Won. 
.... 24 2 3*

Trains leave Toronto:
7.50 a.m. 9.30 a.m. 6.20 p.m. 

Fast time over Scenic Route.
HENRY M. EAST, 

Solicitor for the Applicant, 
Bated at Toronto this 18th day of Jan

uary, A.D. 1908. 6

t f.107
10423 0. H
lot15 0

1
C.P.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND YONGE STS. 
Telephone Main 6580 

O B. Foster. District Passenger Agant,

i100s 1 So great has been the sucpess of our January 
Sale that ige almost feel like giving geods away 
and as a fitting climax to this great event we offer 
bargains for to-day in Warm Winter Clothing, 
Shoes and Furnishings, that should bring crowds 
from every section of the^citv, Can you afford to 
overlook these offerings ? We Teel confident that 
if you come and investigate and figure out the 
price savings for yourself you will see why “it is 
important that you should be on hand to-day.”

Below are a few of the suggestions from the 
multitude of bargains :

,102« 0 Slater Beatsh Public notice la hereby given that un
der the first part of Chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as “The Companies Act," letters patent 
have been Issued under the seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 21st day of December, 1907, In
corporating Francis Dudley Mackay, 
manufacturer: Albert Edward Knox. bar? 
lister-ut-law; Charles Forsyth > Ritchie, 
student-at-law; Arthur Gould Palish, 
stv dent-at-law, and George Keogh, stu- 
dent-at-law, all of the City of Toronto, 
In the Province of Ontario, for the fol
lowing purposes, viz.: (a) To carry on
business as opticians, cutlers, jewelers, 
gold and silversmiths, and as manufac
turers of and dealers In optical and sci
entific instruments and appliances of 
every description, compasses, opera and 
field glasses, thermometers, fountain- 
pens, gold and silver plate, plated ar
ticles, watches, watch and other chains, 
chatelaines and chronometers, and tools, 
machines and machinery for manufac
turing or handling any of the above- 
mentioned articles, instruments or ap
pliances.. (b) To acquire the good-will, 
undertaking, rights, property and essets, 
and to undertake the whole or any part 
of the liabilities and engagements of the 
Cohen Bros., Limited, and Montreal Op
tical Company, or either of them, as go
ing concerns, and of any other person 
or firm carrying on a similar business, 
and to pay for the same In cash, stock, 
bonds, debentures’ or other securities of 
this company or otherwise, .(c) To carry 

other business (whether

.107
106

31. ■ 92

damaged by smoke 
and water ?

109this afternoon. The 
ubs are represented: 
ee, Drumbo, Preston, 
rhletlee, St. Thomas,

107

100
r. The scores: 100 -rFOUR TRAINS TOGalt.

iO T. McLellaa, ak.33 
18 C. Knowles, ek.,12

New Orleans Card.

for to-morrow:
FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs, purse:

....102 Dispute ...................Me

....105 Clandborne

GODERICHQuite a Saving;
Slater Shoe 

Store

London Thistles. 
10 S. O. Swift, ek ..IS 
L 3 W. F. Fulton, sk.23

,13 Total ....

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
7 e.E. 8.30 a.at. I p. n. 7 p.m.
The 7 a.m. carries buffet parlor car in 
which you can have breakfast. The 7 
p.m. carries parlor oar.

FOUR TRAINS TO
MONTREAL

DAILY
7.30 a.m. 9 a.m. 0.30 p;m. 10.18p m. 

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE
Secure tickets and make reservations 
at rtlty office, north-west corner King 
and Yonge streets.

i Sliver C------....
! Mlque O’Brien.
Irrega tor..................... 1C5 Craftsman

i The Slicker................ 107 Warden
Concise.........................110 Hammock Boy ..no

106
.107

n107.42

Marltza....................... 110
SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:

•Agnes Wood............100 ‘Knlghthead .........M2
•C. B. Reid................. 102 ‘Marblla ................... M2

; Fashion.......... ’..........105 ‘McQulddy
i Temar........................... 105 Donalds ....
1 Bltterman...................107 Alcade ..........
| W. T. Kemper......... 107 Red, Mill .
Gratiot......................... 110 Milford ....

i Bobbin’ Around...110 
1 THIRD RACE. 7 furlongs, selling:
1 ‘Convenient............ 96 ‘Rhinestone ...... 97
I ‘Stoneman................. 100 Virginia Maid ...100
i ‘Bounding Elk........ 100 Feast .....
i Moxey Mead.......102 Ethel Carr
MacFletcher.............103 Firmament ..............M»

105 Albert M..................

URLING GAMES.
•10 MEN’S SUITS, NOW $6.95—In blues and blacks, 
for the conservative dresser, as well as the newest 
tweed for this season. We have always been proud 
of these suits, and will compare them with most *12 
ind *15 suits sold elsewhere. To-day you may secure 
yours at

MEN’S RING WOOD GLOVES, of fine woolens. In 
percale Sat"13 bjack colors- Regular S5c and 50c

MEN’S SUSPENDERS, all reliable makes. Regular 
20c per pair. Sale price Ji..............................................

MEN’S SHIRTS. In stiff-bosom styles, all the *ea- 
fjne latest stripes and colors,-all sizes. Regular" 
11.25. Sale price ............. ............... ..........................S9e
B<*VS’ UNDERSHIRTS, wool and fleece lined. Regu
lar 50c. Sale price ..................................j................. ............ 2ge

WAV’S PATENT lAUPFLER, three dozen only, made 
knitted wool, wide assortment tit colors. Regular 
76c and $1.00. Sale price ............. ........................................ 39c
BURT A PACKARD KORRBCT SHAPE SHOfcs
(Guaranteed), In patent and plain leathers, all 
shapes, heavy and light soles. Regular *6.00. Sale
price . ...................................................
Régula/ $8.00; hand-made. "Sale price ...,

: last evening, Granite» 
ree rinks on home Ice, 

Toronto».
13 J. Caruso, ek ...10 
•U F. O.
IS A. 3.

..1(6;I 101 19c
......M7
........107Wk.U

sk, a 90.95110 Do
•18 AND 615 MEN’S OVERCOATS, NOW 67.9#—You 
will find these coats perfect In every detail. The 
fabrics are this season’s newest creations, both as 
to pattern and material, and the showing embraces 
all the popular models In a complete range of sizes. 
The shrewd man will buy one of these for next 
year while the swing Is on. Regular $12 and $15
coats. Friday .................. .............................................. .... 67.93
610 MEN’S SUITS FOR 63.03—These are fine tweed 
suits, In the new single and double-breasted styles, 
beautifully finished and tailored, and are a very 
special value at $8 and $10. All sizes. Reduced Fri
day, to  .................. ....................................................................... 63.9S
•10 AND $12 MEN’S OVERCOATS. 64.20—These 
Overcoats are in the new overchecks and striped 
tweeds, and finè Cheviot,’with self and silk velvet 
collar. In all the new shapes, with broad shoulders, 
wide sleeves, wide pockets, and deep lapels. Regu:
lar $10 and $12. Reduced Friday ..........................
BOYS’ HOCKEY SWEATERS—In plain colors, navy, 
red, blue and black, with striped necks and sleeves. 
Regular 75c. Sale price .........................................................49c

.1$ Total .33•••••• ••••

117 Yonge Streetat Parkdato last night

. 9 àpt^WHght, sk U 

.10 Dr. Dame, ek ..... 
14 J. 3. Brennan, ek. 7

33 Total »,,s ......31

game between Prospect 
City resulted In a vlc- 
:ity by 23 shots. They 

rinks on the home ice, 
o of the three rinks at

Queen City— ($
Prospect Park.

.20 Chaa. Bui ley, sk . 7 
-.13 Q. D. Day, #k...lO 
.46 J. D. Lament, sk. 9 
-n City—Queen City 48,

rospect Park-
Prospect Park.

.. 8 A. Matthews, sk..$8 

.16 Geo. Bigg, sk ... 4 
..9 W. F. Lewis, sk..l4 
i City 32, total for Pros
and total—Queen City 80,

100
103s: ron any

factoring or otherwise) which may seem 
to the company capable of being con
veniently carried on In connection with 
its business and which is germane to 
the objects for which the company is 
Incorporated, (d) To apply for. purchase, 
or otherwise acquire any patents, li
censes, concessions and the like confer
ring any exclusive or non-excluslve or 
limited right to use, or any secret or 
othef- information as to any Invention 
which may seem capable of being used 
for any of the purposes of the company 
or the acquisition of which may seem 
calculated to benefit the company, and 
to use, exercise, develop or grant licenses 
In respect of or otherwise turn to ac
count the property, rights, or Informa
tion so acquired, (e) To enter Into part
nership or into a 
sharing of profits
with any person or company carrying 
on or engaged in or about to carry on or 
engage In any business or transaction 
which the company is authorized to 
carrv on or engage In, and to make ad
vances. to guarantee the contracts of, 
or otherwise assist any atieh person or 
company, and to take or otherwise ac
quire shares and securities of any such 
"company, and to sell, hold, or otherwise 
deal with the same, the whole subject 
to the provisions of “The Companies 
Afct.” (f) To take or otherwise a contre 
and hold shares in any other company 
having objects similar to those or Hie 
company, (g) To take over, acquire, hold, 
use. sell, lease, exchange, convey and 
mortgage such personal property and 
movables, machinery, trademarks, pat
ents, licenses and franchises or rights 
thereunder as may be deemed necessary 
or expedient for the purposes for which 
the company is Incorporated, (h) To lend 
and advance money or give credit to such 
persons, firms and bômpanles as do busi
ness With the company and upon such 
terms as may seem expedient, and m 
particular to customers and others hav
ing dealings with the company, and to 
give guarantees or become security for 
anv such persons, firms or companies.
(1) To sell or dispose of the undertaking 
of the company or any part thereof for 
such consideration as the company may 
think fit. and In particular for shares, 
debentures or securities of any other 
company having objects similar to those 
of the company, subject always to the 
provisions of Section 44 of “The Com
panies Act.” (J) To sell. Improve, man
age. develop, exchange, lease, dispose of, 
turn to account or otherwise deal with 
or on any part of the property and rights 
of the. company, (k) To the extent and in 
the manner permitted by the laws of the 
Dominion of Canada or of each prov
ince, state, territory or country in which 
the company may do business, to. con
duct Its business and to have one or 
more offices and to hold, purchase, lease, Baths, 
mortgage and convey real and personal 
property In the usual course of Its busi
ness. (1) To do all or any of the above 
things as agents, contractors or other- « 
wise and either Slone or In conjunction 
with others, (m) To do all such other 
things as are incidental or conducive to 
the attainment of the above-mentioned 
objects or any of them. . The operations 
of the company to be carried on through
out the Dominion of Canada and else
where by the name of “Consolidated Op
tical Company. Limited." with n capital 
stock of $350.000, divided Into 3509 shares 
of $100. and the chief place of business of 
the said company to be at the City of 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 24th day of De
cember, 1907.

manu-105 TO MU8KOKA And 
PARRY ROUNDP.S.—300 piirs Women’s ;

S .Mr Goodyear Welt Bo.ts, J J8S2Ü.2SV fiSVHU.’ « 
regular $3 50, in variety •«jgiSTfe» B2$.ST
f. in —- I First Premium....114
v‘*49’ FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:

‘Queen’s Souv.............. 96 ‘Dick Rose 97
•Banrlda...........................9S ‘Rustle ...................
•Thos. Calhoun...100 Javog ......................M0
Third Rail....
Bitter Sir.,...
•Rural Boy...
Dew of Dawn

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
.t. 97 ‘Momentum ...........99
...102 ‘De Oro 
...104 Fred Mulholland.104 
..105 Lady Anne .

...105 Chief Hayes 

...107 Bentrovato .......107

...107 Land Breeze ....107

1» 101
,IL11 Observation. Dining, Par

lor Cars, Daily except 
Sunday.
Lv. Toronto 9 a.m.
Lv. Parry Sound 9 a.m. 
Local to Waskago 5AO pro
and Toronto Streets and

101
.111

. . *4.79, 
*5.79

PLYMOUTH SHOES FOR MEN. all leathers and 
shapes, heavy and light soles. Regular $5.00. Sale 
price

Office: JCln» 
Union Station.

*3.09JOHN CHOU A WINNER 
IN SPRINT IT CITY PE

1103 64.29Ml Ed Kane .
.105 Ketchemtke 
.106 Apple Toddy ...103

105 PLYMOUTH SHOES FOR MEN, heavy bellows- 
tongued storm boots, tan and black, also dress 
shoes In patent calf and kid leathers. Regular $4.00.

HOLLAND AMERICA LIN.E
;09 of 12,500

NEW-YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as par sailing

New Twin-Screw SteamersSale priceMEN’S UNDERWEAR, fleece-lined, and Scotch
woolen. Regular 50c and 76c. Sale price.......... 87 l-2c
MEN’S SOCKS, all-wool; In grey colors, winter 
weights.’ Regular 20c per pair. Sale price ISc. Two 
pairs, 25c.
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS. In stripes and dark col
ors. Regular 50c and 75c. Sale price ..........................39c
MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS, 1 n serviceable knitted 

black color. Regular $1.25 and $1.60. Sale
Toe

•Teo Beach...
•Eldorado....
Royal Onyx..
•Escutcheon.
Handzarra...
Ralbert............
Robin Hood., 

i Avaunteer...
SEVENTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling: 

•Lady Vincent,
I ‘Kslsérhoff....
•Flavigny..........
•Granlda.........

PONY SHOES FOR MEN, In the best shapes, all 
leathers, patent, tan, calf and kid, heavy storm and 
dress weights. Regular $3.60. Sale price.... 62.49 
PONY SHOES FOR MEN, in all the best leathers
and lasts. Regular $3.00. Sale price .....................$1.95
MEN’S RUBBERS, first quality, from best makers, 
high and low out. Regular 81.00. Sale price...69e 
MEN’S OVERSHOES, in the Jersey top style, best 
rubber soles. Regular $2.00. Sale price .......... $1.80

102

105 .7arrangement * for 
union of Interests F*b.' 26 ...................     Ryndam

March 4 ...................................  .Potsdam
Feb. 12 ...........  Statendam

Nestlrmë;,crew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, ,30.400 tons dis

placement. R. M. MELVILIi».
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, ont.

107

Dr. Heard Won the Chase —Funi
culaire Took Sixth Race at 20 
to 1 — Long Shots in Money.

110
ights, 

price
we

.. 95 ‘Rose of Pink ... 95

.. 97 ‘Royal Ben ..........106

..102 Gild ..
.106 Tivolinl

noi ir aTva Ton xo—Fifteen Warner Grlswell..106 Cull .........................107NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 30. Fifteen Hawkama.....................r8 Halbard ................... MS
nlalden two-year-olds went to the post Adeego............................ uo Rebounder ............. 110
In the first rave at City Park to-day. Heine....,...............A.Ill
With the betting on thèse youngsters 
largely guesswork, the bettors pinned 
their faith to. Jockey Notter on Pinion, 
which was made favorite. Pinlqn won by Santa Anita Card.
(Mil lengths alter an easy run. Sum- I-OS aN<SÉL£:s. Jan. 30,-The follaw- 
mury: lng are the entries at Santa Anita Park

FIRST RACE, three furlongs, selling: to-morrow:
1. Pinion. 107 (Notter), 8 to 6. FIRST RACE, six and one-half fur-
2. Dr. Armstrong, 104 (V. Powers), la longs":

tv 1. 1 Sir Russell..".
/ 2. Rosebui g II., 102 (Sklrvln), 10 to 1. Roval Rogue.

Time .36 2-5. Joe Powell, Nebraska pa„i Clifford 
Lass, Edwin L., Swiftly, Inela, Molly Golden Rule.
Stark, Swing. Cuban Boy, Bessie Trent, p. E. Shaw...
Kenmsre, Queen, Mattress and Bad Kid Lucky Lad... 
also ran. Paddv Lynch

SECOND RACE, steeplechase, short SECOND RACE, three furlongs :
ccurse, handicap: Colored Lady.......... 105 Fair Annie

1. Dr. Heard. 140 (McKinney). 12 to 1. Humrass...,............. 109 Frieze .......................112
£. Llnsdalc, 130 (Koehler). 30 to 1. j Mad Mtisgrave. ...103 Prom et eus 103
3. Dr. Logan, 153 (Sobell), 4 to 5. Coriel..............................109 Steel .... ’...............111
Time 3.03 3-5. Mlxup, Dulctan, Onyx IL, jehinqimpan..............108 Banthel .... ....103

John Dillon, Buckman, Weberfleids, Bass j THIRD RACE, five and one-half fur- 
Solo and Western Duke also ran. lengs:

THIRD RACE, seven furlongs, selling: .inspector Bird........107 Florence Birch.,107
1. French Nun, 96 (S. Flynn). 7 to 2. Roval Queen..............107 Latonia ....................107
2. Urabchus, 94 iDubel, 38 to 1. Lonteux..................107 Belle Griffon ..107
3. Goldway, lu7 (C. Koerner), 9 to 1. Orcagna........................112 Kidnap .....................112
Time 1.28 3-5. Gllfaln, Envoy, Javanese. Karodo............  .....112 S. A. Carlisle ...112

King Brush, Tudor, Devout, Dry Dollar, Montclair....................109 Barney Oldfleld.109
Jerry Sharp, Prytanla, Caper ar d Geo. Grindstone.................109 Dlamanito .............109
Bailey also ran. Vronsky...................... 109 Belle Mayfair ...102

FOURTH RACE, six furlongs, selling: FOURTH RACE, one and three-six-
1. John Carroll, 109 (C. Koeriter), even, teenth miles:
2. Goldproof, 107 (Notter), 2 to 1. Belasco..................106 Hl-Caul-Cap ....106
3. Cooney K., 105 (J. Baker), 2 to 1. Mover do
Time 1.14 3-5; Comedienne, Belle Brlarthorpe...„...106 Don Hart

Stroroe, Posing, . Refined, Splon and Ador.ls..
H< oray also ran. Corrigan

FIFTH RACK, seven furlongs, selling: FIFTH RACE, five furlongs
1. Mr. Peabody, 102 (McDaniel), 8 to 1. Sam Bernard............106 Badly Used ....106
2. Jack Witte, 107 (J. McCahey), 7 to 1. Ai vll..............................106 El Prlmerc
3. Rappahannock, 165 (Minder), 7 to 1. Rostof;.t...................... 106 Marpessa .. 99
Time 1.28 4-5. Fay. Viperine, Hughes. Box Elder....................106 Edna Felice .... 99

Animus. John Smulskl, Ponart. Suffice. Montants....................104 By Play
Miss Affable, Crafty, Lorlng, Husted ahd i SIXTH RACE, five furlongs:
Nifo also ran. Silberschwanz.......109 Tara ban .................. 10’>

SIXTH R-VCE, seven furlongs, selling: | Brawny Lad...........109 Wiierzburger ...109
1. Funiculaire. 104 (V. Powers). 20 to 1. j Srnlrker..................... 109 Sombre
2. Hannibal Bey. 106 i J. Lee), 6 to 1. BG. Lewis................... 109 Hidden Hand . ..10 >
5. Prince Hohenloh<\ 104 (Notter), 4 to 1. j Macias...... .................112 Godfather ...............112
Time 1.28 4-5. Cocksure, Topsy Robin- | Strat Martin......... 112 C. W. Burt

son. Airship, Donna Elvira, Heart of j Amundsen..............-112 , Laudable .. '...107
Hyacinthe, Lucy Marie, Hal ting, Rebo ; P.usclmo........
and Druid also ran.

SEVENTH RACE, one and one-slx- 
tcenth miles, selling:

1. Hans, UO tNotter), 11 to 10.
2. Miss Mazzont. 105 I McDaniel). 9 to 1.
3- Albert Star, 107 (J. Lee). 10 to 1.
Time 1.48 4-5. Pit Ornus Orena, Arrtw-

twlft. Melange. Sabado. Bridge Whist.
Frescati, Kitty Smith, Salnesaw. Bucket 
Brigade. Bayou Lark and Bitter Faire 
also ran.

104 Two Entranoe»GOUGH BROTHERS106 186 Yontfe St.. 6 
and 8 Queen West The FABRE UNB 

.SSÎral I germ an i a* Ig h**19 ^
Vl*lZIA...V.ar. 3 Genoa 
VAPONSA. 4sr. :f Marseille»

Ade-

Anlta Results.
B, Jan. 30.—-The following 
Lt Santa Anita to-day :

5 furlongs :
E (Burns), 2 to 1.
109 (McIntyre), SO to L 
t. 109 (Goldstein), 16 to L 
I Artie Rlpey, Waldorf. 
[Joseph K., Sombre, Jane 
Ige Byrnes, The Belle of

IE, 3 furlongs:
Lada, 107 (Miller), 4 to 5. 
bese, 107 (Burns), 6 to 2. 
(Schilling), 8 to 1. 

vValJean, La Reine Hln- 
p, Likely, Dleudonne, M.

RANEAN 
SERVICE
R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner

Toronto-streets, Toronto. 135

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Cloudy, fast. __ -

they- first compelled a company. ■ to 
place a factory there, and then asked 
the people to bqy ’4« out and remote 
the deformity. ’V.' ,. .“ '

Mr. " Hefriderson (Halton) questioned 
if parlfement haq the right to’ alienate 
this property for the purposes of an 
hotel. Mr. Cockshutt (Brantford) pro
tested against -handing over the park 
for that purpose.
Or. Sproule recalled the early cus

tom of Majors Hill Park. It was taken 
Over when An unsightly spot by the 
government fronj the City of Ottawa, 
and had come to" be one of the beauty 
places of the city. The government 
had purchased blocks of land to ex
tend the ’ Parliament Buildings because 
it would not take Majors Hill Park for 
the business of the country, yet it had 
handed it over to a private corporation 
for a hotel. He had been told that; if 
the property ' foere sold in the open 
market ft would bring three times as 
much as the" railway company is to 
grive." It practically amounted to giving 
a subsidy of $3,000,000 to a hotel com- 
jPany.^. Would the temperance people 
endorse that?

■ - ■
laide andTHISTLES LOSE PROTEST. i

J.

Champion Little Yorks Win on Field 
and In Committee Room.,

• Messrs. Atkinson. Carr, aqd Cheswright, 
the protest committee of the Toronto 
Football Association, met at the Walker 
House yesterday afternoon to con*i°er 
the protest of the ex-champlon Thistles 
against the Little. York Club. - ,tll

•The Thistles complained that Little 
York played Jack Johnston in the final 
games and that he had not participated 
In a previous league game, to qualify 
for the finals.

Secretary Galbraith and M. Hay repre
sented the Thistles, and. Manager Rown- 
tree and Secretary S. Toms represented 
Little York. , ... _

Secretary Galbraith claimed that some
where In the Toronto1 Association rules a 
player must play one league game be
fore pteylng In the final. There is no 
such rule in the book and the Utile 1 ork 

only wanted wlrat was 
The suburban

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
Page 1.Cofitlntied

]trance to the park of 120 feet. It was 
proposed that the ibss of part- of the 
park to be alienated should be mçre 
than made up by taking In land on 
Nepean Point and extending the park 
to Ottawa River. That Is, it Is pro
posed,that the $100.000 the G,T.R. Com
pany is to pay the government f°r 
their land should he hanAod .to the 
Ottawa Improvement corpmlSslon lh 
ylew to extending the-, park as pr°- 
posed.^^^^^™

..124 Billy Taylor ....124 
...124 Interlude ..
..124 Perry Wicks ....124 
...124 King Wilda
...124 Chalfonte ..............—.
...126 Phalanx ..................132

dE—..A >VCHALFONTE.124

124
THE LEEDS COMPANY127, 6% furlongs:

. 107 (Miller), g to & 
e. 103 (Burns), 3 to 6. 
Martin), 7 to 1.
Buster Jones, Associate,’ 

Bird of Passage, Willie 
eck, Nonie Lucille, Illu- 
e, Paul Clifford also ran. 
:K, mile:

U( 129

3105 %HOTEL DENNIS
^M$r(H*rty), 6 to L 
tiller), 6 to 1.
(D4 (Ross), 5 to 2. 
exford. Acrobat, B. ' T.

Atlantic City, N. J.
Sorry, But——

“Of course I am sorry that we are 
to lose»even an inch qf the park,” 
said Sir Wilfrid. .“buY tin the 4>thet 
hand we shall be <pore J.hah compen
sated, I think, bt the extension of 
the park that la .proposed. -, On .the 
whole I think the proposition is a 
good one.”

R. L. Borden followed. -To, make 
this bargrain- without consulting par- 

,parliament with 
was so charae-

Dlrectly on the ocean front, with un
obstructed view, is always popular In 
winter on account of Its unequaled 

appointments and equipment to care 
for guests at this season of the year.

Hot and Cold Sea Water In Private

L 1(4 miles:
[04 (Musgrave), 3 to 2. 
er, 102 (Schilling), 7 to L 

104 (Buxton), 6 to L 
Salima, ColeWort also

, 6 furlongs: 
b (Ross), 7 to 1.
(Schilling), 7 to 1.

I 107 (Dugan), 6 to 1. 
[elchamber, Bazll. Bonnie 
llllette, Golden Rule, Work 
S. also ran. — ,

representatives
"named in the boed.” .
champions also claimed that Johnston 
was on the field ocn Saturday, Nov. 9, 
prepared to play against Queen’s in a 
league game, Which the latter team de
faulted. Referee Browning’s report of 
the game on the 9th cèrtifled to this, and 
the East Toronto team was given the 
game by default by the league. The 
Little York representatives claimed that 
if any rule required a player to play one 
game to get into the finals, that John
ston would qualify on the Queen’s game, 
as it was no fault of York’s that the 
game was not played.

The committee unanimously agreed that 
ttjere was no igroumls whatever for the 
protest. " ,

The Toronto1 rule, is the same as the 
Ontario rule, and by it any signed player 
is eligible to play in the finals. That 
Johnston was a properly signed player 
was never questioned. He played in the 
four games against the Thistles .and his 
standing was never questioned till after 
the Thistles’ defeat in tue last game.

■X:366106 Needful ................. 10 i
106 WALTER !■ BUZBY.A Unique Transaction.

Mr. Lancaster (Lincoln) said the 
transaction Was . unique in the manner 
it had been,carried out. The deal had 
been eptered into and not a word had 
been said in explanation of why It was 
done.

■ As to the constitutionality of the 
transaction Mr. Patterson said the 
grants to the C.P.R. were no more con
stitutional. The grants to the C. P. R. 
were made within a few weeks of the 
session of parliament.

Mr! Bennett (Simcoe) opened with a 
sharp attack on the minister of cus- 

S. Mr. Patterson knew there were

liament was treating 
that contempt Which 
teristlc of a great many .actions of t-he 
government. “I am sortir for a great 
many reasons,” continued Mr. Borden, 
“that they have doa^-tso In this. case. 
I have no doubt the G.T.R. Company 
will build a hotel there which will be 
a fine moderh building and will sup
ply the city with what 1t needs in 
that respect. I am not objecting to It 
because the hotel is not necessary. 
The hotel Is necessary. I am not ob
jecting to It because- the G.T;R. pro
pose to build It, because I have no 
doubt they will put up a good hotel 
and run
But I object to It because that hotel 
will be Intruded into the grounds of 
this park, and as t have said you 
might as well place lt on one of the 
lawns In front of this parliament 
building. There are other good sites 
not very far away when that station 
will be located as to which sugges
tions might have been made. T think 
the government has acted with great 
unwisdom and unnecessary precipi
tancy. and I believe It will be a mat
ter of regret to us and to those who 
come after us that the government 
should have seep fit to adopt this 
course.”

106 Meddling Daisy.104 
109 Sink Spring ....10!

Suckling & Go. ■f
166

end Summary.
SCO, Jan. 30.—Results at 
were as follows :
, Futurity course:

106 (Sandy), 7 to 1.
105 (Scovtlle), 11 to 5. j
» (Mentry), 25 to 1. 
anonlca, St. George Jr..
■t. Dr. Sherman. Ml»* 

Kerchevllle, Nonie and

IE, three furlongs: 
ht. 103 (Gilbert), 9 to L 
(Hayes), 1,1 to 10.
(Keogh), 14 to 6.

Ornate, Street Singer,
, Roulou, Smiley Jack al

ii. Futurity course: 
leans, 119 (Williams), 12 te

105 (Carroll). 5 to 2.
4 (Carbjnneau), 18 to 5. 
Pelham. Marvel P.. Bon- 

Marlon Louise also ran.
CK, one and one-sl.\t*enth

>1 (McClal 
i Keogh),
(Butler), 10 to 1.

"airy Street, Lone Wolf, 
liming, Alarle. Henry C.. v 
Vwrden Yell also ran.
"15. I mile and seventy

HO (Gilbert). 12 to 1.
Ill (Keogh). 8 to 1. j

IK (Carroll). 12 to 1. 
dy Lad, Prince of Orange, 
in. Slbari, Red Reynard

E. one mile and twenty

(Walsh). 9 to 2. 
i H* at licrton),- 30 to 1. *9

I Keogh). 4 to 1. ■> . I
l Mortlboy, Joe Coyne.
jtschland also ran.

an and Al. Patriot Win.
Que.. Jan. S0.-The unfln- 

Delorlmler Park were rur 
he chief interest Centr*” 
r-ail. which was won 

owned by Nat Ray 
unfinished L\26 pace 

triot.

a Is 1> ami Blue Labels ^ 
llie games to-night In tw y

109
We are Instructed by

KlCHAWD T * W
A aaignee

to sell by Public Auction, at a rate on 
the dollar, at our wurerooms. 68 Wefllng- 
ton-street West, Toionto, on
WEDNSfcDAY. FBBtiTTARY 6th
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate of

J. K. HALl.MAN^
BERLIN.
consisting of

............ 109

112

.107
tom
conspirators behind him; that the 
member for North Ontario had gone 
down to a newspaper office and de
clared that the usefulness of the min-

H in a creditable manner. R W. SCOTT.

To-Day’s Selections. Secretary of State.! 
RITCHIE. LUDWIG & RALLANTYNE. 

Solicitors for Consolidated Opti-al 
Company, Limited.

Thç Butchers’ Races.
The horses named to sta’ t In the races 

to be held on the Don Speedway next 
Wednesday are as follows:

Trot, open to butchers—George Steven- 
sotVs Little Sunbeam, George Clayton’s 
Little Jack, Tom Clayton's Harold C-, 
F. Cates’ Nellie, R. Scott’s entry, J. No
lan’s entry, T. Bartrem’s entry.

Pace, open to butchers—J. Varnell's De
borah K.. A. G. Snook’s Too', Thomas 
Arnold’s entry, Davis Bros’. Big Sandy, 
J. Kenyon’s Easy Laura, J. Reeve’s en
try. J. Messenger's entry, H. Hague's 
Haro’ H., George Calgey's Nettle C.

Besides the two races named, there will 
be a trot, open to all.

The prizes will be blankets valued at 
$14. $10 and $6 respectively for each race 

to butchers, and a valuable sliver 
cup for the open trot.

The racing will begin at 2 o'clock.

346— —City Park—
FIRST RACE—Hammock Boy. Marltza, 

Craftsman.
SECOND RACE—Donaldo, Fashion, 

Bltterman.
THIRD RACE—Gee Whiz, Stoneman, 

Feast.
FOURTH RACE—First Premium, Hy

perion It.. Lad of Langdon.
FIFTH RACE- Bitter Sir, Rustle, Ap

ple Toddy.
SIXTH RACE—Lady Anne, Teo Beach, 

Robin Hood.
SEVENTH RACE—Hawkama. Gi'.d, 

Halbard.

lster of customs was gone.
There were cries cf “order”, and Mr. 

Speaker declared that the remarks were 
not relevant. Mr. Pcrley (Argenteui!) 
believed that If a vote of the people of 
Ottawa were taken they would decide 
by a large majority against cutting off 
any of this park for the purposes of a 
hotel. This hotel would have a public 
park as a garden for Its guests. There 
were many other good sites for a new 
hotel.

The house then went Into common 
resolution.

It was passed pro forma, it being un
derstood that there would be an op
portunity given for further discussion.

Mackenzie Bowed’* Expenses.
Mr. Wilson (Lennox) enquired who 

accompanied Sir Mackenzie Bowed on 
his trip to Australia in 1893-4, in 
nection with the Pacific cable and the 
consideration Of trade relations be
tween Australia and Canada ; also as 
to what was palp him for traveling and 
other expenses.
Mackenzie was accompanied by his 
secretary and the expenses of the party 
amounted to $2109.

$2278.68
956.13

1503.68
2451.13

Gents' Furnishings 
Hosiery and Underwear
Hats and Caps -------
Ready-to-Wear Clothing-......... .
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases .... 
Shop Furniture, Including Clcth

ing Wardrobe. 8llenF8a1esman, 
Hat Show Cases. B.P. Mirrors, 
Machines, Cash Register, etc ..

5 per cent. Profit
Payable Half-Yearly

Toronto Whist Club Games.
A mixed pairs series of games will be 

commenced next Monday evening, Feb.
3, at 8 o’clock, at the chib rooms. 43 Vic
toria-street, to which all fri?nds of mem
bers will be very y welcome. Ladles may 

ni* together if they prefer. The .**< rieg 
Y11 consist of four games, prizes will be 
given the pair getting top score In each , 
game and the president, Mr. George Ball, FIRST 
has donated a special prize to the pair Sophomore, 
securing the highest net score for the SECOND RACE—Alice Collins, Ocean 
sfriec. The weekly open game each Wed- Maid. Toby.
neFcay. to which all whtsters are invited. I THIRD RACE—Old Settler, Bravoure, 
was won last night by Kidd and Ver- Ga’ver.
rail, plus 6H. Sears and Galloway 3%. I FOURTH RACE—Fred Bemt. Sidney F., 
i 1 nhnn and ledger 2%, Me Fall and Tay- ! Edvardo. 
lor 1%

Norway play the Woodgreen a league I 
game at 8 o’clock to-night, and the fol- I fu*‘ Integrity 
lowing nlsvers are requested to be on 
hand not later than 7.45: Bell. Ewers, 
n t^ Widgeon. Dickson. Pollock. Pow

ell, Dies. Dunn. Harris, Freeman.

2933.29
5 to L

to 1. • $10,20.3.88
TERMS—14 cash, 10 per cent, at time of ■ 

sale: balance at 2 and 4 month*, satis
factorily secured and bearing Interest.

Slock ar.d inventory may be Inspected 
on the premise* in Berlin and inventory 
at the office of RICHARD TEW, coiner 
Scott and Front-streets, Toronto.

Our 5 per cent, debentures plaça 
before the Investor a splendid 
opportunity for a safe and pro
fitable investment. Coupons for 
Interest are attached, payable 
half-yearly, 
for -a- period of five years or 
longer, as desired.

of the North.Washington
Mr. Foster said there was another 

feature Which had Its ridiculous side. 
Sir Wilfrid was the author of the 
Washington of the North. He had 
given hundreds of thousands of dol
lars to orris.ment this city by laying 
out parks, aqd while he was doing this 
he gave a portion of one of these 
parks to a railway company to de
form it by building a hotel. Mr. Fost
er believed thé time would come when 
the people of this country would vote 
to pull down the hotel and restore 
the park to Its forme- beauty. Was 
Sir Wilfrid giving this land away be- 

the hotel was to be called Laur- 
beautifut

—Oakland—
RACE—Expectant, San Gil,

open

Debentures Issued
LOCAL TOPICS.

The license commissioners will meet 
next Thursday.

The massed bands will give a concert 
at Exhibition Park on July 22.

Elgin Sehoff will give an Illustrated 
talk on “Native Flower* and Fruit of the 
Yukon." before the members and friends 
of the Toronto Horticultural Association 
on Tuesday evening, In St. George's Hall.

con-
^^Loeii (er Ibis 

i f B trade-nark

On Your Collars
Castle Brand Collar* are sewn so 
thoroughly they cannot lose their shape 

IF ^ in laundering.

FIFTH RACE—Benvollo. Matador, Te
tanus.

SIXTH RACB^-Andrew Mack. Watch- THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
- - - - - - - LOAN COMPANY-- - - - - -
12 RING STREET WEST

7

r. Lemieux, said Sir—Santa Anita Park—
FIRST RACE—Golden Rule, F. E.

Shaw. Interlude.
SECOND RACE — Hampass. Madeline 

Mnserave, Banthel.
THIRir RACE—Inspector Bird, Or

cagna. Vronsky.
FOURTH RACE—Corrigan, Meddling 

Daisy, Hi-Caul-Cap.
FIFTH RACK—Badly Used. Sam Ber

nard. Box Elder,
SIXTH RACE-Madas. Srnlrker, laud

able.

,1 \
cause 
1er?
view than that which could be seen 
from Wellington-street*on to the river, 
and this view would toe shut out toy 
this deformity. There was nothing to 
show that the hotel would be only five 
storeys In height, as was stated by 
the premier. • -

Mr. Pugs ley said the plans were to 
be approved by the government.

Mr. Foster questioned if the govem- 
would refuse when approval of 

The government

There was no more

TURF INFO COMPANY: \TUXEDO -
A ” dressy" 
comfortable 
lar for day wear 
anv* h ere. 
l.,.ok« .mart 
with large puff 

Hugs the 
throat without 
. haSni;. Koomy, yet snug.

20c. each. 3 lor 50c. A
Four sizes to the inch, instead of
two, asaures perfect fit. so made in ^H|^S

QUARTER SIZES _
Same atvle in Elk Brand at 2 for 25 M 
cents is IROQUOIS.
DEMAND THE BRAND 

MAKERS 67
BSRLIK ■■■■■*

One Horse Guaranteed Wire
Vcstcrday We Gave Belle Strome 
Don’t Fail to Get Our Wire To-day

” but
rol-

2 In 1 
and

3 in IEddy’s Washboards
'V’l’ins. $!.(«( daily. $5 00 per week, and To'"on/® Ch??*,C,lub’

(»iily winners cuunt. Our dully one-horse At the Toronto ( hess C 1 ub lust fvenln^ 
^ fee plat ed dn our prugt’easive scale has Mr. S. Harrington of Toronto played all 
*'on over $650 00 since Dec 16th This comers in simultaneous games, ten boards 
tact hod flee to all subscribers to daily being played. Every Thursday evening 
''Ire. Phone us and we will deliver C.6 until further notice visitors will be made 
D.. to any part of city welcome at the clubrooms. In Yonge-

Ready at 11.30. Address all correspon- | street Arcade. Mr. Harrington won from 
dence to 1 F. Timmins. F. T. Butler. J. F. Gibson.

XV. A. Macdonald. XV. Melllship, Bishop 
Reeve. L. H. Powerman. XXr. Fraser, and 
lost to Théo W. Scott and William Caw- 
kell.

i- *t e

ment
plans was asked, 
had alienated the scenifc part of the 
departmental buildings scheme. It 
■had better come * to parliament ano 
ask for $250.000 as a subvention to 
the company. In t'*,s matter ther* 
had been an exhibition of what took! 
place on the Plains of Abraham, when

® which will permanent 1 

| r\ hr cure Gonorrbce*.
• v Gleet, Stricture, etc. N» 

r standing. Two bottle* cut*
Il y f.|giiH’iire on every bettio— , 
line. Those who have triea jg 
(rlthort avail w ill not be dlaap- 

el per bottle. Sole agency. 
iRuc Store, Elm Strss* 
v. Toronto. _

The only Rem

and there’s the very beat of material and workmanship behind this ingenious 
crimp, insuring Strength, Finish and Durability not to be found in any other boards.

--------Always Ask for Them-------And Eddy’s Matches -ly TURF INFO COMPANY,
Phene M. 3113. Roem 4$, Junes Bldg.
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The Secret’s in the Crimp
why such unrivalled popularity has been gained by
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ZWARM GLOVES
ARE SEASONABLE

But they have to stand the earn* 
reduction as our

SHIRTS and UNDERWEAR
Good mooha-lined wool, 7)4 to 9X, *7Rr- 
lor per pair - - - - - 1 ^

Knitted, from 86c per pair.

mocha and wool
WREYFORD A GO., 86 King-st-Weet.

EATON’S STORE NEWSlower house is Indirectly elected and 
Its members are entirely composed of 

and middle class représenta-Itie Toronto World
Published

AI 0SG00DE HALL m

JOHNupper
mANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.A Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year. 
OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 

TORONTO. _____

lives.
By the Prussian electoral system tne 

taxpayers are divided according to 
their direct tax contribution Into three 
classes, each of which has the same 
tuning strength In the electoral col
leges, which ih turn elect the deputies. 
The two higher classes together re
present only 16 per cent, of the whole 
voters-the lowest the remaining S5 

As a natural consequence

Closi/—This Store Opens at 8 a*m. and Closes at 5 P-m.—Master's Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Judges’ Chambers.
The Hon. Chief Justice Fakxmbndge 

at 11 sum.

MAIN
I 1 The February Furniture Sale. 

The February Silverware Sale.
Slices

conferred oa thewill he 
It eeheerlhere who «edw 

thro the mail will 
delay la re-

• A. favor
assactaest
papers by carrier or 
report aay Irregularity or 
eelpt of their copy.

Forward all ceasplalat. to
S» Voice Street. ToroatO.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory Met for 11 a.m.: _
L Whiteman v. Hamilton 8. & I- Co.
2. Corby v. Toronto Railway Co.
3. Matoosk v. Brennan.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for Monday at 11 a.m.:
1. Misner v. Toronto A York Radial 

Railway.
2. Hardy v. SMireff.
3. Miller v. Mickle. ,

Toronto Winter Assises.
Peremptory list for 10 a.m.:
1 Harrison v. Jones.
2. Pherrill v. Sewell. _
3. Hopkins v. Toronto Railway Co.
4. Lewis v. Stmpeon.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list for 10.30 am. : 
Canadian Fairbanks v. London. . 
Miller v. Terra Cotta.
Bond v. Colonial.
Potter v. McCann.
Gates v. Seagram.
Toronto v. Ward.

Balance on Account.
The Highland Lumber Company have 

taken proceedings against The Proud- 
foot Lumber Company of the Parry 
Sound district, claiming *1600 on an ac
count

With the 
bus nças yd 
as it stand 

It is alwd 
as much a I 
the last da 
we haVe la 
price featuj 
days ck. the 

We cannq 
sample of j 
only say 

J:. , IF YOU

zThe World1
I■per cent.

of the standing combination between 
the upper and upper middle classes.

office. • -e>:
Canada’s strenuous climate Is apt

ly. portrayed in the illustrations 
which appear In thÿ week’s illus
trated Sunday World. The vigorous 
raefe Is depicted in various forms of 
amusement and winter occupations. 
The Ice cutters "Preparing for 90 
Degrees in the Shade” .will be duly 
appreciated next July.

Coasting, skating, hockey games 
winter events are plc-

A VICIOUS PRECEDENT.
Now that the first effects of the tn-j they always outvote the lower class.

—nx xrrxrx xr szxrzx sz
tremer 'temperance reformers to ask sentative of the masses of the people, 
themselves whether in the circtim-, Then voting in the Prussian constltu- 
stances theirs is not a pyrrhic victory, encles Is public and their distrlbu- 
Wlth the general movement in favor of : tlon has been gerrymandered In the 
fhe restriction of the facilities for 11- aristocratic Interest so that the rural 

World is In districts are favored at the expense 
of the Industrial, thus further weak
ening the effect of the popular vote. 
Vivid Illustrations of the difference 
between the imperial and Prussian 
electoral systems are provided by Ber
lin, which “elects five Socialists, and 
by Prussia at large, which sends al- 

about twenty Socialists to

Both of these great economic events dpen on Saturday, Feb. 1st. Their object! 
are identical—to keep busy in February. We have bought larger quantities of goods 
than ever, for both sales, which will assure you df larger choice, and as the biggesl 
buying brings prices to the lowest point, you are also assured of price-saving beyond 
your expectations.

We quote but few prices here, but invite all to come and spend as much time as I
possible Awamiiiii% the goods, in thoroughly convincing themselves of the fact that à
the material, ftfiish and construction is of high order, and in reading the unusually 
good values (even for these sales) proclaimed by the price tickets on the goods.

Come on Saturday. Take advantage of the best selection promised by the full | 
and complete stocks. Money-saving is as sure as you were ever sure of anything. ™

A few Furniture Prices for Saturday
DRESBEBB AND WASH8TANDS.

Selected hardwood, rich surfaced oak, handsome 
/k.ign, 18x20-inch bevel plate mirror, neatly shaped 
standards and mirror frame. Dresser top 19 inches wide,
36 ihches long, 3 large roomy drawers. Combination 
washstand to match, fancy brass trimmings. The two 
pieces, February Furniture Sale Price

\

!
ï "V

!

flous!
Ito consumption, Thequor

complete sympathy aqd it holds 
lv that the system of local option which 

Individual districts the power 
intoxicants are to be 

number of licensed 
a sound

and other 
tured In profusion.

A rare pose by the white bear in 
the Riverdale Zoo is a picture that 
will appeal with particular force to 
practically every visitor who ever 

his majesty of the polar re

strong- Eide
gives to
4o say whether 
sold and what the 
houses should be, Is based on 
and thoroly democratic principle. The
right of themselves and the thT Reichstag, but not one has ap-

necesslty"of protecting the decision of peared within the Landtag, 
nece y .iteration or interfer- As the jurisdiction of the Imperial
the Tthe^rtance” any and every legislature only extends to the army 

, „hHr bodv however constituted, ought apd navy and other affairs common 
To be s^totiy respected, and by no sec-1 to the states or where general laws 

Mnn of -he community more absolutely are advisable in the Imperial interest, 
Ind strictly than the social reformers, j the state legislatures are charged 

Th! city council of Toronto by arbtt- with the matters that touch closest 
aside the deliberate de- j the social welfare of the people. The

of their composition Is tftere-

Blank!

-

Beddit§saw 
gions.

“In Winter’s Twilight,” showing in 
all Its detoils a beautiful winter 

scene
morstrates the accuracy and per
fection to which the art of photo
graphy has been brought.

There are two lovely views of the 
quarters of the Women’s Art Asso
ciation shown in . this Issue. The 
display of paintings and pastels is 
reproduced with wonderful exact-

group of masqueraders in their 
fancy and grotesque costumes, taken 
during the carnival at a local rink, 
will be of particular Interest to those 
who had the pleasure of attending, 
as well as to their many friends.

A fine portrait of Ontario’s Pro
vincial Treasurer, Hon. Col. Mathe- 
son, token specially for The World, 
and a portrait of Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, the British Prime 
Minister (from his most recent pho
tograph), and who It Is announced 
is about to retire from office, to
gether with portraits of prominent 
and other people, will adorn this ts-

'
■ OrelOver an Insurance Policy.

Mary Ellen Tomney has instituted an 
action against the Independent Order 
of Foresters over a policy of Insurance 
for *1000.

a
! MATTRESSES. M

“desolate hut truthful," de- Combination Mattresses, for iron or wood bedsteads, 
sea grass centre, jute felt top and bottom, evenly tufted 
top, well-sewn edges, 4-inch border, covered in fawn art 
sateen ticking, all standard sizes. February Furniture Sale 
Price, each

Ores
Advertising Account.

The News Publishing Company have 
begun proceedings against the Miller 
Advertising Agency of London, claim
ing *247.09 on an account. •—

Action for Damages.
The Canadian Lake A Ocean Naviga

tion Co., Limited, have been made dé
fendante in an action brought by Jaa, 
Torrance to recover damages estimated 
at *2000.

ence Cloa!
i Open$:k

$10.501
( LadleIRON BEDSTEADS.partly setting

Boonstbiltty and set up a precedent cer- representatives has long been a stond- 
' “tain to be followed to the detriment! grievance to the Democratic party, 

quite as much as the advantage of the | Yet It was only about two years ago 
the majority presumably had at that a serious effort was made to 

For the consequences that will have the Prussian electoral system re-
This re-

I DRESSERS AND WASHSTANDB.nature».•• Just 60, plain neat design, best white enamel, 1 1-1 
inch pillars, strongly braced between posts, head ends ! 
inches high. Sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. 6 in. wit 
February Furniture Sale Price, each............ .... $2.ï

DON’T M?I 
COM!1*1 Attractive design. Selected hardwood, surface oak 

finish. Dresser stands high, nicely carved, fancy-shaped 
standards and mirror frame, 22x28-inch bevel plate 
ror, 3 long, deep drawers.-Combination washstand to 
match. The two pieces. February Furniture Sale 

Price ............ ....................................................

Account In Dispute.
An account for *598.39 Is In dispute 

between Dingman & Co. of Toronto, 
and Hardy, Green & Co., who have 
Issued a writ to recover the amount.

Balance Owing.
A writ of summons has been issued 

by Sinclair A Smith against the Dar
danelles Larder Lake Gold Mines, Lim
ited, of Toronto, claiming on an ac
count for *276.

mir-!

JOHN
cause

certainly er.sue, that majority must formed-on democratic lines, 
take the blame, but a greater share luotance to face the Issue was no
both of the responsibility and the doubt due to clear comprehension on

J ,1lame re8t8 on the temperance extrem- the part of the Socialists, that the
i jgts wh0 practically forced the council contest once begun could not be sue-

which certain of its ! pended, but must - be prosecuted to

HALL MIRRORS. SS, 67,$15.60l;Vr
<opi

Only 20, quartered oak, large grain, golden finish, 
diamond-shaped mirror frame, heavy carving, 22 r|'" 
inches high. 48 inches wide. British bevel plate mirror, 
10 x 1Ô. A brass hat and coat boob. February Funuttee 
Sale Price, each............... ........................................ ....

CHAIRS.
Judgment Signed.

The Pittsburg COai Company, upon 
•application to ' i Master-in-Chambers 
Cartwright, obtained Judgment against 
The Stanley Smelting Works for *284.36 
and costs. - ,

Account for-Railway Construction,
John Olson Is suing Angus Sinclair 

of the Town of Parry Sound for *10,000 
balance due for work done and material 
supplied by Olson as sub-contractor for 
Sinclair in the construction of the James 
Bay Railway, and for a railway con
struction plant and machinery alleged 
to have been converted by Sinclair to 
his own use.

4 spindles, wide» slatHardwodd, golden finish, 
back, solid wood seat, strong and serviceable, the cheap
est chair of the kind ever offered. February Furniture NEW CL.

$1.75",,«nto "a position ■■ ■
n Members who voted against the refer- ; the bitter end notwithstanding the 

endum allowed It to be known they solid force of military and police that 
personally did not approve. No course sustain the citadel of privilege. Prus- 

frequently detrimen- ela is the home of -the most strongly
in the world,

38csue.
The Grand River at Galt is every 

winter converted into a speedway, 
at which hundreds attend to wit
ness the trials of speed on this na
tural race-track. Two very 
views of a recent meet will appear 
in The Sunday World.

A description of the D. McCall Co., 
one of Toronto’s most successful 
business
with views of their magnificent 
warehouse and branches, is a fea
ture that will be of special interest 
to commercial men generally.

The amusements at. the various 
pleasure resorts are aptly described 
and portrayed in various pictorial 
poses.

Special attention is drawn to the 
Sunday Section, which is edited by 
Mr. J. M. Wilkinson. This week 
there will appear a sermon by 
the Rev. J. M. Van Horn, pastor of 
the Cecll-street Church, accotn- 

"The province does not care who In- panted by a portrait of the pastor;
(bat the will of the people must be re- corporates the companies,” said Hon. a resume of the address delivered
snected and that no change could be Mr. Hendrie yesterday, speaJdng or his by George R. Stuart in Massey Hall

, visit to Ottawa,* so long as the right to Sundav on *’Onnortunitv ’* andproperly made without another refer- enforce agreements ratified by the pro- a^ar'lcle entitled "The Courage of Cwt this out and put In some safe
popular vote. The Vince between companies and rminlcl- tll. Modem Youn, Man ” bv Mark Ptoce, for It Is valuable and Worth

be right palltles is vested in the Ontario Rail- L L don - * ' more than anything else in the world
’. way Board. Th„ pMi'tnriai Paae will ns usual lf you should have an attack of rheu-
h ; -The federal ministers admitted that . . . current Zents ,n - brtef matl8m or bladder trouble or any. de

principle at stake one whit different the Dominion railway Commission has manner and a cartoon bv rangement of the kidneys whatever,because the bylaw carried was to re- ^ W°rk th* 0n* Cana“a’sm^toer^sL ^Hunter.” vonfZhomf The
strict not increase licensed houses with-1tari0 18 ----------------- which conveys a lesson in Itself, will m^trvtoZan “ had at any g^d
in a city? A city council of a different TREATMENT OF CRIMINALS. comp le te th l s _^pa ge. prescription pharmacy and all that is
complexion and calibre will now be able w p AKhlbal™lnlon paro,e off!- be^ompllto wlto toe to^rto of thè Is t0 3hake them ,n a

to Justify disregard of the popular vote cer gpoke at the Empire Club yester- latest happenings of Saturday Here lt l8: Fluld extract dandelion, 
by appealing to this unfortunate j re-; day on "Criminal- Anthropology.’’ |, fve"ts’ ®nd the finest Sunday pub- cne-half ounce; compound Kargon. one
cedent and to the action of the torn- In dealing with the treatment of “our, location in America will be for,sale ounce; compound syrUp of sarsaparilla, 
ceaent ana to me union ui me anti-soclal fellow-dtizens,” he endorsed Saturday evening by all newsboys three ounces
perance party Itself. the system of conditional liberty as the and newsdealers. Take a teasnoonful after each meal

So far as the city council Is concerned j best with a vlewjjo the reclamation or ' and at bedtime. A few doses is said
jPThenetorm lands method, having FROZE N TO CADGERS. double^uenï “.nation ^pato^and

the citizens. IT the declared will of the ! trades taught, and advanced claselflca- " “ «caldini ^aknesa and backache pain
people can be upset in the matter of tlon had all now
licenses, why not also In the matter of, in(jex to character, he thought. _______" claimed to be the method of curing
electric power? With a council that and the day had gone by ’when It was MONTREAL, Jan. 30.—With the mer- ^"and^osUlve actlon^up^ the ellm-
has shown such lack of moral fibre as to ^oth^lverlastin^^unlshment Strong cury 20 degrees below zero, causing in- inatlve tissues of toe kidneys. It
yield to clamor what respect for sound an<j healthv discipline, fair-dealing, re-1 tense suffering among the fire laddies, ! cleanses these sponge-like organs and ;
democratic principle should have re- cognition of his crime by the criminal I a severe blaze toik place early this gives «no ralIway me"

were among the factors required. , , J, , strain the poisonous waste matter and ; , t ot ]abor to-day.were among me raemrs require. morning In the wholesale district. : urk acld from the blooffi^elteving the 181
The fire started In the wholesale paint | worst forms of rheumatism and fclel

and oil house of P. D. Dods & Co., 162 nev and bladder troubles. The ex-
In answer to his enquire- A. Brandon' McGIU-street, and spread both north dTlso eltensH^y

Is informed that yearly returns of un-, and south. The firms involved are: liver and is used also extensively
claimed bank balances are made to! Hermann, Wolfe & Co., wholesale wool- 'fornrelle^^°^tlPat^l r̂"fla ^^^lea^s 
government and are published thru! lens, damaged by smoke; fW & enrÇ?i^P0""d 8a"aPart,la cleans
the finance department at Ottawa, j Wood, machinery, wagons etc., and E. anAVvnu or anyone of your family,
Copies can be obtained from the depart-1 F- Walter A Co wholesale hardware. A* îL ^ fnlk may be ai
ment The total loss is in the neighborhood especially toehold folks may De at

j of *100,000. The Insurance amounts to tacked at any time, It
«hnnt $80 000 Flrem«n after nlavine • to cut this out and save it. ors.
upon the flames from toe ladders founl A Is" safe the two wcrda “°r "^H^ntly*’’ are now
themselves frozen fast and their com- thority that this p - P ^oo literally Interpreted, with the re-

. rades were obliged to cut them out be- to “se ,at aîT tbat unreasonable and unjust pro- . Censured Chief of Police.
Editor World: It may be, interest- fore they could move from their post- ^ - ou *____________ ‘ , , n,,mher of eases OTTAWA, Jan. 30.—The coroner s

lng Just now to your readers, In view tlons i.niiruruT secutton followed in a numb r o • jury to enquire Into the death of Jas.
the council did not Insist imon obeying of the many reasr>ns Put torth by the Frozen cars, hands and feet were of A.Y.P.A. FORWARD IVIÜVtM tN I If the clause was amended it would callighan, In the county Jail last Sat
ine council am not insist upon oue> ing defenders and sympathizers of the common occurrence, and manv will _______ conform to sections 2»3 and 284 of the urday nlght, returned a verdict cen-
the will of the people and referring.the galoon, which the new city council in , nurBe Bore members for many a day to! Presidents of City Branches Form an criminal code. surlng the chief of police. The result
question of licenses back to the people | their wisdom have decided to abolish, : come- Association. Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not feel that js Remarkable, as no blame was at-

to call on the editor of The Bar and j ---------------------------------- --------- " the request should be granted, altho he | tached to the chief In any way, nor
Buffet, organ of the liquor Interests, uzeer I AMRTDN I IRFRAI At an enthusla-tlc meeting of the recognized that the railway men had a did the man receive anything but ktnd-

! for his opinion as to why the saloon W>dl LAMDIUN LIDLnALOi At an entnusiastic meeting o grievance, and he wouftd ask the mln-|negg ,n the police station previous to
Prussia Is iust now in the throes of element should be abolished. And the ~ presidents of the city bran he. e teter of Justice an^l the minister of, ^elng 8ent to the county Jail,
pru,. îa i. 31 t now in the throes reasons that apply across the line are Nominate Candidates and Hear Hon. Anglican Young People’s Association it raiiw*ays to look into the matter. The 

a reform agitation that recalls in equally true in Toronto and all other A. G. MacKay. was unanimously decided to form an protection of the public had to be safe-
several respects the British franchise places, for the legitimate fruits of ----------- association of the r,residents of the va- ‘ guarded.
struggles of the first quarter of the the saloon are the same everywhere. ; SARNIA, Jan. 30.—At the conven- : b . . 1 Mr. Lemieux
truggles of the flr. t quar er of Read what ,he editor of The Bar and 1 tlon of the Liberals of West Lambton ! £?u8 branches in Toronto and suburbs. gtraln.

nineteenth century. The latter sprang Buffet says In large headlines. "What _, .. ... , The object sought is to bring all the --------------------
from the- demand of the masses of Shall We Do To Be Saved?": thls aftarnoo»b th°se placed m noml" branches thru their president into closer MQN £V BOUGHT BACK FLAG.

! -'The whole trouble lies in the retail nation for the Ontario Legislature touch and to provide a forum for the 1,1 UI,L ovuu w
• end of the business. Certain customs, were Robert I. Towers, Thomas H. ; discussion and adoption of plans for the

usages and practices which obtain Cookj David Milne, Dr. W. A. Hender- '
among the wholesalers, brewers and BOn> Jameg Smith, all retiring except o

is a revolt against an electral system distillers, and which we hear so loudly David Milne reeve of Sarnia who tocal branches, with a membership ofcriticized, are as nothing when com- aaked for a short ^?me to c^sider^he about 1B00’ and ,he "umber is rapidly LONDON. Jan. 30,-The flag of the
pared with the disreputable saloon. It unan|moUs nomination. Increasing. Representatives were also Arnerican man-of-war Chesapeake, -^nd
is the dive, the groggery. that is pol- F. F. Pardee, M.P. for West Lamb- 1 ^ “y i the Balaclava bugle,- two of the most
sorting the business: the saloon with j ton wag tKe unanimous ehotop nf th#> Beach, Dovercourt and Toronto June- , nfmand for the equalization should have the sitting room attached: the saloon coüVentLn as toe Libe^" cLdidLfe î‘on brfncbe8- ,Clare,nce Be,n occupied valuable war relics of a co! ection of

been so long delayed in » country where liquor is sold to minors: the for the commons ral ^no'oaie the chair. The formal organization and | antiques that belonged to the late T. B.,
5 saloon that caters to thugs and thieves. ______________________ the election of officers will take place Mlddlebrook, were secured to-day ot the (

It has to go. and the liquor interests 1 . M ^ ... at ?he meeting to be held In the school- !
of the education lt provides and the ’ must speed Its going, or In the end go _ . A', , room of st- George’s Church, Wednvs- ;
quality of the citizens that it makes, with to Therms^aUer^native.^here E(jw?rd; ^ elected alde'r- day 12‘

i must either cast it overboard ' and ; man f'jr Ward 3, to fill the vacancy j Was Born in Port Hope,
save ourselves, or we all go down to- j created by the resignation of Aid. WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. :i0.-John 
gether Which is It going to me”’ ! Beaumont, appointed county registrar Luxon, telegraph operator, died at the

We welcome the reduction. We are apd clerk of the county court. City Hospital of kidney trouble. ,nr.
proud of our mayor and représenta- ! Luxon was a native of Port Hope,
lives who had the courage of their G*'» Board of Trade. Ont., and was 50 years old.
convictions to stand fearlessly for the GALT, Jan. 30.—(Special.)—The Galt | 
protection of the best Interests and Board of Trade met to-night. The re

turns showed an active membership of
W. Munns, 193. Fourteen names were proposed. . and old-time circus man. died here to

President West End Christian Tem- The government will be asked to make day. He was born in Union, N. Y„ In gade to charge at the Battle of Bala-
perance Rectal v l changes in the local postoffice service. , 1837. clava was sounded.

Sale Price, each
THESE AT $3.00 EACH. * *v BED SPRINGS.

Hall Mirrors, quarter-cut oak frames, golden finish, 
rounded top. 21 1-2 inches high, 34 inches wide, 12x22- 
inch British bevel plate mirror, three brass hat and coa
hooks. February Furniture Sale Price, each . . $3.00

—Fourth Floor— œ

jgS'bf action is more
tal t0 the true Interests of the com- ; entrenched bureaucracy 
inunity than that taken by honest zeal- and it Is all the more tenacious of its 
ots whose enthusiasm^ outruns their; hold because Prussia, as the predom- 
judgment and who imagine that bé- Inant partner in toe empire. Is the 
cause their cause is good, any and every main buttress of the Imperial policy 

' method of reaching it can for that rea-

For iron or wood bedsteads, best quality woven wire. 
6 reinforced bands, copper wire sid* supports, selected 
maple frames, all standard sizes. February Furniture 
Sale Price, each

fine Allotment
—Mr.

$1.39institutions, illustrated 1
I- mStock Transaction.

W. H. Cross of Toronto has issued a 
■writ against A. E. Osier, claiming *11.- 
484.50 for money alleged to have been 
paid under a certain agreement to pur
chase for the, joint account of the par
ties 240 shares of Port Hood Coal Com
pany preference stock. ,

whose ÿhâplng it Is determined to re
tain. Th
Is therefore of much .more than local 
or even German interest and Import
ance. German policy is the pivot on 
which European diplomacy turns, and 
As direct control by the people would 
revolutionize European conditions.

Half-a-Dozen Silverware Prices for the First Da
Butter Dish, Pretty designs, satin-engraved t 

J with a plain polished rim and a satin-finished bowl, tai 
embossed handles at each side, and rest for btittèr kmj 
Silverware Sale price

lv
e democratization of Prussia .Announce 

J. W. Flan 
of the Get 
to preseun 
be Un recel \] 

1 bers. Ma) 
• that he col 
Hospital vy 
expressed . 
out, and tt 
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G, Larkin, 
his succesl

The folio
appointed:)

Finance
H. H. Fud 
er, W. E. 
O’Keefe, S 
H. C. Cos

Executld
nr r. w 
Prof. :a. 
Harrison, 
M. J. Ha 
man of th 
of the bod 
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O’Keefe, a 
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pltal: M. J 
H. Grahad 
Mulock, H 
Ma'cCallun 

- D. R. Wit 
chairman 
, Finance 
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Hoskin, KJ 
J. J. Oral 
Douglas, j 
dent Falcj 
die, (he <1 
qf thle bJ 

Reorgaij 
White; bJ 
Controllerl 

rTFfe Mayo] 
velle, tod 
man of tl

son be Justified. - 
Let the converse of the case be taken 

that two years ago the peo-and assume 
pie had voted for a reduction in the 
number of licenses and that a proposal 
had been made to restore toe original 
number, what would the attitude of the 
temperance reformers have been? Why 
the city hall would have resounded 
with denunciations and declarations.

Handsome Four-Piece Tea Set, neat pa*
tern, combined satin and bright fini*, richly engraved, 
conventional or floral pattern, embossed handles, sugar 
bowl and cream jug gold lined. Silverware Sale

!

$1.JA VALUABLE HOME
RECIPE FOR KIDNEYS Jaker or Pudding Dish, porcelain-lined »

dish, bright, burnished rim, with embossed edge, p 
satin-finished base, with handles, and a combined s 
and bright-finished cover; beautifully engraved. JmI* 
war* Sale price

Biscuit Jars. <*»' heavy crystal glass, handtor 
cut-glass pattern, silver-plated cover. Silverware Saif 

price . .

I WHAT ONTARIO WANTS. $7.05

Silverware Sale Price .................... ........................$1.09

Pickle Cruet and
and cover, neat conventional hand es, and fine cut gl 
pattern crystal jar. Silverware Sale price .... $1.00

I - / Price .Says Anyone Can Easily Prepare Thle 
Simple Mlxture‘at Home for Kid

neys and Rheumatism.
i

$3<
ence to the 
World says they would
in that protest, and

67c
—Main Floor—Yonge Street—L,

190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTOT. EATON C‘limited.1

. •<
\

The First 
V Shipment of I 

Harmalade | 
Oranges

HAS 200 SUBSCRIBERS.RAILWAYMEN AT OTTAWA.
the precedent has a graver aspect fori

Independent Telephone Service Has 
Proved a Success.

Not Hold OutPrime Minister Does
Much Encouragement.

ST. CATHARINES, Jam. 30.—(Spe
cial.)—The independent telephone' move- 

launched in Niagara district a 
has proved a de- 

The annual meeting of

OTTAWA, Jan. 30.—Harvey Hall, leg
islative representative of the railway 
employes, Introduced a delegation of 

to -the premier and rnin- 
There

ment
little over a year ago 
elded success, 
the Niagara District Company was held 
to-day, when an encouraging statement 
was submitted showing receipts to be 
$10,914.13, against *5981.89 liabilities. The 
company's plant, after only tea months’ 
labor, is worth $9000. The company has 
well-equipped exchanges at Sllverdale 
and Jordan, and subscribers already ex
ceed 200.

Messrs, h. W. Housser, A. Troup, E. 
J. Fisher, M. A. Ball, P. Robinson, A. 
H. Culp, A. Strong, L. Brewer ar.d E. 
Werner were elected directors.

has Just arrived from Mes
sina. and the fruit is as 
fine as any we have ever 
had.
Those wlio make their own 
marmalade will get excel
lent result* from a well- 
tried old Scotch Recipe, 
which we offer to cus
tomers.

were
fused, anything Is possible, all the more 
so when It Is also known that certain 
of Its members supported the power 
policy of the government, not from con
viction, but because- they recognized it 
to be In accord with popular sentiment. 
It is currently reported that some of 
these members are in close touch with 
r ne or more of the companies controlled 
by the electric ring, and, so far' as they 
are concerned, little assistance can be 
expected towards accomplishing- the 
liberation of the city from it» control. 
In every way it is to be regretted that

80 in all. They represented the 
firemen, conductors, train- 

and telegraphers. Thedelegation 
that the penalty section, 415, of 

Railway Act be amended by strik
ing out the words “ ‘or negligently,’ vio
lates any of the bylaws, rules or regu
lations of the company or its direct- 

The railway employes feel that

about 
engineers, 
men, 
asked

UNCLAIMED BANK BALANCES.
!
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Ltd. tMichie & Co,,

7 King St. West“WHAt SHALL WE DO TO BE 
SAVED.”
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, No. 170, 
bring full 
grade sto

Krupp Officer Arrested.
ESSON, Jan. 30.—An officer of the 

Krupp gun works, whose name is not 
given, was arrested here to-day on the 
charge of betraying military secret» It j 
Is declared that he sold the plans Off*; 
certain guns which the Kruppe at* J 
building for Italy.

■

for determination.
■

PRUSSIA .AND DEMOCRACY.

I
a

THEspffite^jnT^ a similar

TRADERS BANK OF CANADAi

J.the people to a share of a parliament-
C«i\ That Was Captured From States by 

British Ship Shannon.
ary representation from which they 
were ibso

mceiworatio tees root® vn 
The Wei 
Me fer r 
!■ Rdvan 
receipt o 

Orders

lutely excluded—the former Capital and Rest, «6,350,000 75 Branches in Canada
which practically attains a sffYillar 
result. The only surprise the Prus
sian situation creates Is that the de- Learn To Savej

Dealer, 1 
phone at 
street.Many people ire good workers but poor savers. Learn to 

save in the working days—and thus provide for the days 
when sickness and old age come.
The best provision is a Savings Account in the Traders 
Bank. $1.00 opens an account, on which interest is com
pounded 4 times a year.

Head Office and Toronto Branch
Cer. Yoege A Colborae «ta.. J. A. M. ALLEY, Branch M»n»*** 
Yoafe and Bloor «. Branch Arantxa Rd. Branch, cor. Davenport.

P. A. VALE, Manager. 
Queen and Broadview Stm. 
H. W. BARKER, Manage#.

which prides Itself on the excellence
i auction sale of the collection for Am rl- ;

] can buyers. The Chesapeake flag was 
: captured in the fight with the British- 
ship Shannon in 1813, and t.iere was 
good bidding for the faded and torn 
piece of bunting, the authenticity of 

: which is vouched for in a written his
tory of ownership since Midshipman 
Grundy of the royal navy came into 
possession nearly a century ago. The, 

j flag was sold for *4250 to a London art 
■ dealer, who also purchased the bugle 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.—Burro Robbins, for $1500. It was upon this Instrument I
that the order to the famous Light Bri- 1

«
* 6

What has heightened the feeling of 
resentment particularly felt by the 
Social-Democratic party Is th'e sharp 
contrast between toe democratic char
acter of the empire and the olloharchi- 
cal nature of Its leading constituent 
state—toe Reichstag, which represents 
the German nation, consisting of 397 welfare of our city.

1
1Tf 5

-, — ^

Old Clrcus'Man Dies. Orehi

J. P. HODGIN5,
King St. and Jpadins At*. 

A. H. WARD, Menage,.

Hi,
members elected by universal suffrage 
and ^he ballot, while the Prussian
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JEALOUS ITALIAN SLASHED 
' YOUNG" GIRL WITH RAZOR

*mmTHE WEATHER/ ESTABLISHED 1834.s w« cATOiso*
' in«t over the maritime provinces to-night.

Jj e Temperatures have been much below zeroClosing m ss* cïo5»? asst
Successful Year KSSeSS

„ . .lir! Edmonton. 6—6; prince Albert, 13 below
last day of January our.^. Calgary] g—6; Regina, 16 below—6; 

onria and stock is taken Winnipeg, 28 below—2 below; Port Ar- 
ends, and . I thur, 2t below—4; Toronto, 14 below—4;

! Ottawa, 20 below—16 below ; Montreal, 20 
sales below—12 below; Queb x, 12 below—8 be- 

■ low; St. John, zero—12, Halifax, 14—36. 
Probabilities.

and Georgian Bay—

We Send Office 

Furniture AIJ

Over Canada
---

Sole Toronto Agents for

Macey
Filing Cabinets

®-
their shoulder to thç door, which 
gave way and disclosed the three men 
cowering In a corner of the single 
room.

For a moment the officers stood In 
the doorway with hands convenient
ly close lto their revolvers, but as the 
men mafie no show of resistance they 
quickly slipped the cuffs onto Milione, 
who was brought to the city and 
lodged in the Esther-street station.

The offence for which Mlliqne Is 
wanted is a serious one, and may yet 
be more serious. The motive was jeal
ousy.

Milione, who, upon occasion, adopts 
the name of John Williams, had laid 
siege to the heart of pretty Minnie, 
bût another boarder was more favor
ed and Milione was sullen. Friday 
last, while the gtrl was dishing out 
lard 'In her father’s shop, the less for
tunate lover came up behind her andy 
slashed the left side of her neck wijfi 
a razor. Dr. Struthers put in- 15 
stitches. She Is still in a serious con
dition. ",

Detective Moffatt was given the case, 
and It was upon Information gleaned 
by him that the Woodbridge trip 
made.

Toronto Sleuths Trail Assailant to 
a Lone. Hut Near Woodbridge— 
Victim’s Condition Serious.' ale. 11

Sale. This is the Last Day^|
Stock - Taking Sale
Office Needs

of theWith the
Onc6 more the Toronto police have 

been called upon to arrest a danger
ous and armed Italian charged with 
a serious offence.

Detectives Moffatt and Twlgg Jour
neyed ‘ to Woodbridge yesterday af
ternoon and at 4 o'clock succeeded In 
locating Nasareno Milione, 22 years old, 
who is wanted In the city for wound
ing with intent tq|Uo grievous bodily 
harm to Minnie Lapellb, the 19-year- 
old daughter of his erstwhile landlord, 
Antonio Lapelio, w-ho runs an Italian 
grocery store at 447 Bathurst-etreet.

The man;-• was found with two com
panions barricaded In a little hut a 
mile and a half outside Woodbridge. 
No response was made to the hall of 
the detectives, nor to their knock, al- 
tho they could hear a whispered con
versation within. The officers put

bus ness year 
gs it stands at that time.

It Is always a feature to boom 
as much as possible, therefore, before
the last day of January. To thl strong easterly wlnd»i cloudy, and not
we have laid out some very special lt „„ followrd by snowfall»,
we nave iaiu remaining I Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence
price feature^ foi tne tw . _Fair and col0 to-day ; snow to-night or
davs of the month. on Saturday. " _ ^

‘ to rive even a fair Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — De-
We cannot pretend to gi creasing winds; fair and decidedly cold,

the values offering, out win

Lower Lake»

Their objects 
ntities of goods 

the biggest 
-saving beyond
as

I
sample of 
only say 

IF YOU WANT BARGAINS IN

THE BAROMETER. AT GOST PRICES ENDS TO - DAY
Bar. Wind. 

30.21 40 N.
Time. Ther.
8 a.m...................  14 below
Noon................... 1 below
2 p.m................... 1 above
4 p.m.................... 4 above ........
8 p.m................... 2 below 30.13
10-p.m.................. 1 below 30.11 ..................

Mean of day, 6 below; difference from 
average, 27 below; highest, 4 above; low
est, 14 below.

is much time as 
)f the fact that 
g the unusually 
in the goods, 
sed by the full 
of anything.
lay

We strongly urge business men to come in this morning 
and see what we have to offer in furniture for the office or 
store. While we have sold many of the special-priced things, 
we have still a lot of big snaps in fine Desks, Chairs, Filing 
Cabinets and other Office needs, which you would surely be 

glad to own at the extraordinarily low prices we are selling them. But to-day ends it.

Household Linens, 
Eiderdown Goods, 
Blankets, Quilts, 
Bedding Materials, 
Cretonnes, Art Muslins 
Dress Lengths, Silks, 
Cloaks, Jackets,
Opera Wraps,
Ladles’ Suits, Sc.,&c.

!
4 N.W.30.22

1 2 N.W

was

X. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. XTIMBER LJIT5 SOLD REAR END^OLLISl^^ Values like we are offering you are possible only onoe a year,when we reduce the price on a lot of fine pieces cf furni
ture for the office,simply to right our stocks and rid ourselves of discontinued patterns of desks, chairs,filing cabinets, 
etc. Only such furniture as constitutes our regular stock is Involved, and nothing that we cannot thorougnly recom
mend is offered in this sale;

STANDING DESKS, 5 foot, single, 
square-edge effect, wax finish; re
gular price $24.00. Special.... $17.76

From
Liverpool

AtJan. 29i
Lakonla................Boston
Heverford.............Queenstown ..Philadelphia
Mauretania.........Queenstown ....New York
Ivernia...................Liverpool ............ ..Boston
Carmanla........... Naples ......1.........New York

Bristol ........................Portland
.Portland ................ Liverpool

K. Wilhelm II..New York   Bremen
Oscar II................ New York ....Copenhagen
Kroonland...........New York ..

1IS. Continued From Page 1.i f!back, quartered oak frame and seat; . 
regularly $20.00. Special t^dar, |

ARM CHAIR (1 only), regularly i 
$9.50, quartered oak, special price. , 
to-day ................................................. . 87.75

regular price $135.00.
....................................... $is».ee

size 66x38;
Special ...

ROLL-TOP DESKS, Mission design, 
weathered oak finish, sanitary base, 
size 60x34, coppered trimmings; 
regularly $71.50. Stock-taking Sale 
price ......................................................... $51.00

ron or wood bedsteads, 
1 bottom, evenly tufted 
er, covered in fawn art

clinches • by threefour atments were 
Inches, appeared once In a Winnipeg 
and a Dauphin paper, and posted up 
(four by three) at a couple oi post- 
offices. Such was tne advertising. 
There was no tlipe, even if the 
son had been favorable, which it was 
not, for anyone to travel these limits. 
Accordingly there was only one bid, 
that of Lawyer Fraser of Ottawa and 
me 60 square miles were knocked down 
to him for a paltry $60u, a bargain- 
counter price.

Turcoman
Ottoman..

Locomotive Destroyed in Pitch-In 
the. Grand Trunk Near 

Scarbxfro.

STANDING DESKS, 8 - foot, square 
legs, 8 drawers, golden finish, regu
larly $46.50. Selling to-day for $37.20 
STANDING DESKS, oak, square 
legs, 6-foot; regular price $22.50. 
Special, at .......................................4. $15.25

Antwerp
long,OFFICE TABLES, 8 feet 

square legs, wax finish; regularly" 
$23.50, fitted with four drawers; 
special price to-day ..................$18.25

onsea-ebruary Furniture Sale TO-DAY IN TORONTO.I ROLL-TOP DESKS, single pedestal, 
nicely finished; regularly $16.50, 
for ............. ............

ARM CHAIR, for office or library, 
leather upholstered seat and back, 
quartered oak frame; regularly 
$34.00 value; special ................... $19.60

OFFICE TILTER (1 only), heavy 
quartered oak frame, leather seat 
and back; regularly $35.00. Stock
taking Sale price .............................$23.50
OFFICE .TILTER (1 only), leather

$2.39 «<a STANDING DESKS, 6-foot long, 
quartered oak, highly finished, high 
sjielf on top; regularly $34.50. Clear
ing price
HIGH HOLL-TOP DESKS, quartered 
"oak, paneled all around, well-finish
ed interior. 54x32 inches; regularly 
$54.00. Stock-taking Sale prlce.$38.50

DESKS, extra 
oak ‘throughout,

$12.50Jan. 31. - . „
Public Library Board, 5 p.m.
Toronto Reform Association annual 

meeting, Broadway Hall, 8.
Society annual meeting,

OFFICE TABLES, quartered oak 
throughout, size 50x32; regularly 
$16-00. Sale price ............  $11.90 >
OFFICE TABLES, square ligs. size 
60x34, end drawers, with, polished 
oak or leather top; règularly 
$24.75. Special price ............ ....$15.30
OFFICE TABLES, 30 Inches long, 
quartered oak, square legs; regular
ly $5.2$. Sale price   $3.00

8. trainmen were injured and a 
locomotive destroyed hi a rear-end col
lision in the Grand Trunk yards near 
Scarbobo early yesterday morning. J. 

of Lindsay, fireman, was badly 
about the sCalp and F. Campbell of

$22.80Three
DON’T MttND HOW COLD IT IS, BUT 

COMB DURING THE NEXT 
TWO DAYS.

Humane 
Normal School, 8.

Mock parliament, Convocation Hall,

Progressive Club concert, Guild Hall, 
8 p.m.

Parkdale Collegiate 
ates* Association “at home, 8 p.m.

t white enamel, 1 1-16- 
;en posts, head ends 50 
> in., 4 ft. 6 m. wide.

Good Profit.
Shortly after, without tender, Mr.

Fraser was anowed to add 30 miles on 
the Cedar Lake Islands, making 90 cut
miles at $5.56 per square mile. It was york brakeman, had his feet frozen, 
found afterwards, only this fall, that w Tuck 0f Lindsay received several 

30, Mr. Fraser made his selection and ,’nor lnjUries. 
late survey, -.-se limits are now oeftred An extra freight, eastbound, was

for sale in Winnipeg; they are ad- gtalled at the grade, when a freight 
vertlsed as containing 250,000,000 feet, (rom Lindsay came along at a good 
and are offered for $500,000, They pro- ed and bumped into it. The steam 
bably cost Mr. Fraser $6000. , jÇom the big auxiliary engine behind

Moore Lake Deal. me first train is believed to have ob-
Another deal was that of the fine gcured the view, 

white spruce limit on Moore Lake north An engineer and fireman had to crawl 
of Cedar Lake. Lawyer Fraser also' out Qf the wreckage thru a window, 
asked that 60 miles on Moore Lake be Brakeman Campbell got his feet wet 
put up. When the bids were opened and ln the intense cold Ills feet were 

Dec. 2, 1903, there were found to be frozen. The injured men were taken 
three offers. to Lindsay.

This Is the transaction in which the A wreck train was sent from New-
“orlginal documents” figured. Mr. castle, but was delayed by a wheel
Fraser bid only $1000. The McDonalds COming off the tool car. 
of Ottawa, perhaps the largest specula- 

CALOW-At Toronto General Hospital, tors of them all, offered $6400. W. H.
on Jan 30 Joseph Calow, aged 75 years. Nolan of Montreal, a close personal

Funeral (private) from the residence friend of Mr. Turiff, bid $<000 and eap-
Announcement of the resignation of e( hls son-ln-law, R. Orr, 182 Morse- tured the limit. But no soqer was he

t w Flavelle from the chairmanship street, Friday? Jan. 31,'at 3.30. notified that hls tender was successful day, but no ....
J. W. Flavelle from the cnairman p kingsberry _ on Jan. 29, 1908, at the ™an he wrote the department that Mr. damage to railway stock was slight.

General Hospital board, owing résidente of her son-in-law, Alex Pra8er's flrm was authorized to bet for An accident occurred -to the Ottawa-
to pressure of private business, has wheeler, 372 Sumach, Jane Humphries, “Creating,’’ said J^r. Ames, “a Brockville express yesterday, in whichLn receded with regret by its mem- ; widow of the late James in favor of the Engineer Samuel Lea^h had a mar

bens. Mayor Oliver said last night K^®aeral ('prlvBte) Friday at 3 p.m., to theory that the Nolan bid was to real- velous escape. Tbè train was ^ b ng
that he considered the interests of me trta*ecropolle. ity but a second Fraser offer." hauled by two engines, and the driving
nospltal would suffer If Mr>lavelle’s pg^LlJon Thursday, Jan. 30, at Ills An Empire for 8500. rod of the J»8 out from Ui’e station
expressed intention should be carried lat& residence, 158 Victor-avenue, John Nolan was another of the fir-lot bid- short distance *ro“ leaning out
out and that he had written him urg- Charles Persall, aged 54. derH. He got a limit ln Alberta 100 here. Engineer Leach ^was leaning out
tog him to reconsider. In the event of Mineral Saturday, Feb. 1. at 2 p.m.. ^ ,n Jtent for $500. The Moore of the cab window at .the time and
bis retirement it is probable that P pîfA^i^gtdd” n*iyC on^ednesday morn- Lake limit, subsequently transefrred to ^“eet He landed*1 in a
C. Larkin, the vice-chairman, will be °“t Xter’msidence. 14 the ’’Imperial Pulp Company," an or- ^ance of 20 fee^ He^lande^ to^a
his successor. Major-street, Margaret, dearly beloved ganization that appears to have no 8”° , _ot a bad wrench.

The following committees have been wlfJe of Aibert M. Purvis, to her 60th place of business. Is now also for sale ln^J’ 1 t from hare
appointed: , year. , , , for between $500,000 and $600,000. It, The auxiliary went from here.

Finance committee of new building. Funeral Friday, 3.15 p.m., from above probably cost the purchaser $11,000. 
tj i_r pudger the Mâyor, B. E. Walk- address to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Ruvond Moore Dake Is Cormorant Scalded to Death,
er, W. E. Bundle, XV m. Mackenzie, E. R^N^E7^nTR^nnte hi hls^n^year^' Lake. The timber there is thick and COMBER, Jan. 30.—On ^e j^ichh- 
O’Keefe, P. C. Larkin, M. J. Haney, ?Vevi*'Dr R H Abraham will conduct of good quality, yielding probably six gaa Central Railway., at Ruscombe^
H. C. Cox, C. Mulock. the funeral service at A. W. Mlles’ un- to seven million feet per square mile, four miles from here, one of the flue

Executive committee: B. E. Walker, dertaklng parlors, 396 College-street, at This umjt of 50 miles, to be selected of the locomotive boiler gave way,
D R Wilkie, Aid. R. H. Graham, 12.3o to-day noon. Interment at Pros- from an area of some 200 square miles, and Fireman McNlsh was frigntiuuy
Prof. A. B. MacCalljim, Dr. W. S. pect Cemetery. . was put up for Mr. Fraser of Ottawa scalded, death resulting shortly at-

k'A""*'-v,""ch‘,rm“ S±tr’ sæsïîsysrtf
^Property committee: W. T. White, XAYLOR-At her residence. 96 Spadlna- limit. Altho Mr. Fraser made applica- lm8bl® ‘° undertook to estab

Aid. T. Foster, W. J. Douglas, B. 1 f^dT Toronto, on Tuesday, Jan. 28th, tlon he did not bid. Fraser and the Me- ^Fireman McNlsh undertook to esroo
O’Keefe, H. C. Cox, Dr. J. O. Orr, the ^ Florence. Emma? daughter of the Donalds had competed for Moore Lake a fresh flF® “* -® ^
chairman of the board, the vice-chair- late Thomas Taylor, Don Paper Mills. and lt ha dcost Fraser’s client $7000 While doing so tiiree other railr ^
man of the board. Funeral private. _____________ Instead of $1000, as anticipated. In this thtod Zn exVa ftoe-

Building committee of the new hos- case, apparently by consent, Fraser 1n the €nrine cab The
pltal: M. J. Haney, H. C. Cox, Aid. R. IN MEMORIAM. abandoned the field and H. & K. Me- ’na"-fair fire going when
H. Graham, Dr. Orr, C. D. Massey, C. | HUGHES—George Hughes, 85 ^ ® Donald made the only bid. The llrrilt flreman tprrific explosion The
Mulock. E. O’Keefe, W. T. White,Prof. ter-street, who departed this life Jan. was knocked down to that firm at $1645, here was ajerrifle
MacCallum, the Mayor, B. E. Walker. aweet humillty and truth, or a little less than $35 per square mile, three were suddenly bllnd-
D. R. Wilkie, the chairman and vice- Klndly and g0od thy attributes were The license was issued to the Saskat- ith the terrible cloud of hissing
chairman of the board. those. chewan Lumber Company, a group of «team and fire which blew out direct-

Flnance committee; W. E. Bundle, Eternity shall weigh and thou shall Ottawa speculators, chief of whom are fha ~,ntre of the cab. McNelsh
the Mayor, C. Cockshutt, H. H. Fud- reap. the McDonalds. * - terrible sight. The whole up-
ger, C. Mulock, Aid. Foster, the chair- Blessed aie the puie ln h "This combination,” said Mr. Ames, * t1on ot hls body had been

and vice-chairman of the board. “must have upwards of 500,000 square f/,„h7fullv burned. He died within an
House committee: C. Cockshutt, Dr. nmniim IPI/Tf! mfi miles In the northwest to-day. It is =

Hoskln, K.C., Aid. R. H. Graham, Aid. UL | L1UL U RUK (■Il MIH understood that the Çormor-.mt Lake hou "
J. J. Graham, H. H. Fudger, W. J. (| LULII LU flUllLU I UII unit,“together with ofher holdings, is
Douglas, Rev. J. A. Macdonald, Presl- held at $900,000. The Hudson Bay
dent Falconer, H. C. Cox, W. E. Run- PflllCfll 1118 T L «I C C Pfl Railway would run right thru "h:s
die, the chairman and vice-chairman III 1131 II I II H I III il J U11 1!mit- It coat the holders about $:000,
of the board. UUIIUULIUn I LU Ui Ui U4I and by selling It at $150,000 they would

Reorganization committee: W. T. „, ^ ■ make a nice profit.”
White, B. E. Walker, Dr. J. O. Orr, Stupendous Graft
Controller Harrison. Prof. MacCallum, u i, BlP" ComDanV HaS Gotten .For their three limits, said Mr 
the Mayor, P. C. Larkin, J. W. Fla- fflOrSe s 6 K J Ames, aggregating 310 squar,. miles,
velle, the chairman and vice-chair- i i x. Financial Difficulties and the government has received $»315, by
man of the board. I • way of bonus, or $4f.50 per square

Small Accounts Paralyze It. mile. The three limits are In the
A High Class Industrial Investment. J market to-day for a million dollars,

A Canadian company just forming. ------------- or at the rate of nearly $6000 per
-for the purpose of manufacturing on a BOSTON. Jan. 30.—The proceedings squarem lie.
large scale a recently secured patent receivership for the There was a deep distrust of the de-
of unusual merit, promising large pro-, to this city for a receiversn p to partment ln the west, Mr. Ames went
fits, with sales already assured for en- ; Consolidated Steamship Co., were ln- on to say. In the administration at
tire output. Is offering a Hmited amount „tRuted simultaneously with those in the timber resources the action of the
o’ their capital stock. An Inspection. courts „f Portland, Maine, and government could only be described 
will convince that this is easily the the .. as Improvident.
twentieth century’s biggest «and most New York,. to-day. The action was Mr Turifr (Asslnlbola) denied that 
far-reaching mechanical Invention. The brought by William A. Mu$ler of at- there was anything wrong with the 

> same has been patented In leading coun- lington, Mass., whose counsel niea ; method 0f granting timber limits w'hen 
tries all over the world. Highest three bills o fcomplaint against tne was jn the department. Let those 
refereaces furnished, splendid chance i consolidated and also against two 
for Investment. A postal to Draw-er subsidiary companies, the Eastern and 
No. 170. Hamilton, Ontario, will Metropolitan Steamship Companies, 
bring full particulars. One or two high-; in his bill of complaint Mr. Muller 
grade stock solicitors wanted. 45 ; deciares it his belief that the Eastern

-----------'------------------------ ' „ „ Steamship Co. has a floating indebt-
Carrlers and New» Dealer» in To- d o{ $1,350,000, and that the Me- 

roato vannot return unsold copie» of ., h Hnatlne Indehteo-The World, con.equently It I» ndvl«a- tropolltan Co. has a floating indebted
ble for reader» of The World to order ness of $1,860,000, w 1th unpaid bills of 
In advance, »o n« to Imure regular $250,000, and interest on outstanding 
rei-cipt of the pnper. bonds of $1,200,000. The immediate

order* may he left with a»y New* se of the petition was the failure
Denier, or received by mall or tele- iraetern mpumshln Po tn nnvphone n« The World Office, 83 Yonge- of the Eastern Steamsnip Lo to pay
etrcct. ed a demand note for Mr. Muller of $10,-

000.

Blair HIGH ROLL-TOP
large, quartered 
brass trimmings, exceptional value.

Institute Gradu-; JOHN CATTO & SON$2.50:ach

DEATHS.
ALEXANDER-On Thursday, Jan.

1908. Annie Sutherland, wife of the 
R. S. Alexander of Cobourg, ln her 68th

65, 67, 69, $1 rare LT. BAST.
(Opposite the Postoffloe.)

TORONTO.

,0RS.
rr V

■ge grain, golden finish. i:
:l[eavy carving, 22 1-2 

tish bevel plate mirror, 
oks. February Furniture

y funeral (private) from the residence 
of her brother-in-law, R. G. Hector, C 
Ross-street, Toronto.

BUCKE—On Thursday morning, at 167 
Catherlne-street north, Hamilton, Lou- 

(ise -Genevieve Bucke.
Funeral will take place Saturday 

morning at 9 o’clock to St. Mary s Ca
thedral, thence to Holy Sepulchre Cem
etery.

BYERS—On Wednesday, Jan. 29, 1908, at 
her residence, 52 Bellevue-place, Annie 
Stewart, widow of the late Allan By-

Funeral Monday at 2.30 to Mt. Pleas
ant.

' >Jm" iiltNEW COMMITTEES 
FOR THE HOSPITAL IS$1.75 *

^31
The Adams Furniture Co.,

• ---------------- Limited----------------
CITY HALL SQUARE.

10 EACH. V

ik frames, golden finish, 
34 inches wide, 12x22- 

ihree brass hat and coat
Price, each . . $3.00

—Fourth Floor—

on

I .Allotment of Trustees is Announced 
—Mr. Flavelle’s Reifgnation 

Not Yet Accepted. INRailroad Accidents In East.
SMITH’S FALLS, Jan. 30.—The C. P-

eastbound.
*

iR. Winnipeg 
jumped the track at Almonte yester- 

was Injured, and the

asked him what he had done. He leaned ed—grossly wronged—Is wholly true, 
over and kissed her—the girl whose That the places to 22nd and 24th'-streets 
wrong ahd led him to the hastening ot h!s she has described to you existed Is as 
victim’s deatn, and said: ‘It’s all right, true as that you are sitting there. That 
dearie, I have probably saved your life.’ they were maintained by ,a miserable 
There was the motive, gentlemen—there lot of degenerates le the absolute truth, 
was no man raving in maniacal delirium But the Issue here is not whether Stan- 
as Thaw raved ln London. The analogy ferd White deserved death, 
does not exist." ko Into that—we hav# no

The district attorney added: “If Harry It.” _
Thaw, after hearing that awful story J®T°Î?®’ S ^?.J°Ung Mrs’
from the girl he loved, had gone out ahh®"’ " v?f>or ,Iftti® Rature,
and killed her traducer he misht not ®,®il!1€X^^Viaxl a. chan<^ In Wfe for any 
have Justified himself In a court of law, °r the higher, cleaner, sweeter things." 
but he certainly would have found jus
tification to some higher forum.

express,

JEROME CHEFS TONEFirst Day
igns, satin-engraved top, 
latin-finished bowl, fancy 
and rest for butter knife.

one

of the1 Continued From Page 1,

We can’t 
right to^dn-

been physically/weak and that at 
times his mind had been unstrung. 
And while at no point was there the 
direct offer of compromise in the 
prosecutor’s speech, there was notably 
an Indication that he would not feel 
that Justice had been misdirected it 
a verdict of some lesser guilt than 
murder to the first degree should be 
the culmination of the jury's deliber
ation. Mr. "(Jerome carefully explain
ed the elements that enter into a ver
dict of primary murder, the penalty 
of which Is death, and then he pointed 
the way to two other findings, which 
hq/ declared were possible under the 
circumstances.

In first degree murder, the district 
attorney stated, the killing must have 
been the result of both intent and de
liberation; in the second degree mur
der he said the intent to effect death 
ren ained, but premeditation must have 

part; in manslaughter in the first 
degree, Mr. Jerome declared the ele
ments were an overwhelming rage and 
fury which compelled the assailant to 
shoot without, however, the Intent to 
inflict death. Mr. Jerome said he 
could not see how under their oaths 
as Jurors the twelve men In the box 
could go outside of these three ver
dicts.

$1.98
porcelain-lined inner 

i embossed edge, plain 
, and a combined satin 
ti fully engraved. Silver- ,8

: I
!

“FASCINATING FLORA”
Coward and Pervert.$3.50 “But the skulking coward did not "Fascinating Flora," to which A'dele

E rasS Æ
head Is turned a way,and then he shoots Is styled a musical comedy, but really 
Oh the miserable man who sits here in ,avora mnr-, nf hnrleanue „nHr»1v 
hls sanity and has twice allowed his Bavors more °r burlesque, so entirely 
wife’s shame to be spread upon the re- Inconsequent Is the manner to which 
cords of this court. What do you think it moves along, musical numbers be- 
of such a man? lng interpolated in the most happy-go-
wit, £??;. WÆ"XÆÏÏ; »“« -0 ">»«»"■ '*»«>"- P-

from two degenerates quarreling over a none but the serious-minded look for 
woman. And the woman played one anything like real continuity of action 
against the other. That was all she \
knew; all her training in the world had in the comedy with musical trimmings, 
taught her. As to the Abe Hummel but In '’Fascinating Flora” even this 
testimony, I don't believe the contents \ meagre attempt is lacking. The gen- 
of the affidavit he made are true. I put | eral result, however, is pleasing 
it in merely to show you that after her enough, 
experience with Thaw ln Paris, Eveljtn Miss Ritchie, one time of the vau- 
Nesbtt was again ip- Stanford White’s | devuie field, should feel quite at home 
hands, and the motive for hls death jn ker present role. All that she Is 
had been formed." called upon to do is to carol a number

“Poor Little Creature." of ditties, the most tuneful of which
h. not have been boldly appropriated,pirouette

^Yut^J38 drUgged 68 8he teBt'iœrcietner t sidle
DU convinced from the letters Thaw Jansell to her feats ot mimicry. Her 

wrote to Paris that, she told him the; lmmitatton of Anna Held k
story she says slto did. able in its fidelity to life The chorus

“Drugged or not, that she was wrong- is prejty and well trained.

crystal glass, handsome 
Silverware Sale

, ;
iver.
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Basis of a Verdict.
To render a verdict of not guilty 

on the ground of tnsanityx the prose
cutor declared, lt would be necessary, 
under the statutes and the decisions^ 
of the court of appeals, for the jurors 
to believe Harry Thaw was so Insane 
that he did not know It was a pistol 
he held in hls hand when he fired 
with perfect and deadly aim three 
bullets Into the body of hls victim: 
that he must have been so insane as 

to know that the man he killed 
Stanford 'White, the one man in

I arrived from Mes- 
[d the fruit is as 
any we have ever emman

ho make their own 
de will get excel- 
ults from a well- 

Recipe, 
we offer to cua-

Went Over Embankment.
WOODSTOCK, Jan. 30.—Early this 

morning a G.T.R. freight train started 
out from Woodstock station west with 
three flat cars directly behind the en
gine, followed by some heavily loaded 
box cars When considerable speed had 
been attained the brakes were suddenly 
applied. The momenflum of the heavy 
box cars shoved them up against the 
flat cars with so much force that it 
raised them up and toppled them down 
a 50-foot embankment, where they were 
smashed to kindling wood. No person 
was injured.

Scotch i

not
was
the world whom he hated and had a 
motive for vengeance against; that he 
must have been so Insane as not to 
know that it was against the law to 
take a fellow being’s life; that he 
must have been so insane as not to 
know what the police officers wanted 
with him when he voluntarily sur^ 
rendered himself Into their custody 
and asked to be taken quickly to the 
station house with the request that 
his brother-in-law and an attorney 
be sent for; and lastly, that he must 
have been so Insane as not to know 
the nature or quality of hls act or 
that the act was wrong.

Lacking In these essentials the In
sanity of the defendant, conceded to 
have manifested Itself at certain 
times, had no standing under the law. 
Partial or Incipient insanity, which 
does not rob the sufferer of a pert 
ception ot the acts he commits, has 
no recognition -of the law.

Thaw’e Shame.
Coming terlhe conclusion of hls long 

address.which lasted thruout the morn
ing and afternoon sessions of court. 
Mr. Jerome denounced Harry Thaw 
in bitterest terms as "a coward skulk
ing beneath the petticoats of his wife, 
attempting to shield and save his 
worthless life behiftd her shame.”

“Twice, in hls sanity," declared the 
prosecutor, “he has sat ln this court 
room and had her bare her shame, In 
alb Its pitiful nakedness, to all the 
world. Is sufch a man worthy of even 
the slightest consideration at 
hands?” .. „„

“Remember that under your oath you 
are to deal only with that short inter
val of time on the roof garden, and re
member also that the statutes and the 
court of appeals say to you that Incipi
ent or partial insanity is no relief from 
responsibility.

"Take the evidence of that night with 
you to your deliberations. Remember 
the calm, the tender solicitude of Thaw 

! wh«-n his wife ru«hed on to him nna

& Co
St. West

The most gentle of Nature’s laxa
tives put into candy form. That’s 
Cascarets. Made to be taken 
in dainty doses, when you don’t 
feel at your best, j .

•}

Officer Arrested.
30.—An pfficer of the 

Irks, whose name is not 
l sted.here to-day on the 
hying military secrets. It 
t<t he sold the plans of 
which the Krupps are 
aly.

ed7Try Wateo.’» Cough Drop».

Pinned Down; Froze to Death.
MONTREAL,

Trunk fireman met a horrible death 
yesterday at 9t. Martin’s Junction. He 
was at tvork on an engine on a siding 
when something went wrong, and he 
got down to fix under the engine. The 
engine moved and pinned him down, 
ànd tho he was not seriously hurt he 
froze to death.

A cure for the blues—for the grouch—for bad temper— 
Cascarets.
For the cause of most of these troubles lies in the bowels. 
A Cascaret tonight means a cheery day tomorrow. Six 
bright days for ten cents. Are they worth it?
Don’t think of. Cascarets ss m physic. They are candy tablets, as 
good as they are gentle.
Their effect is the same as the effect of some foods. They stimulate 
the bowels to natural action.
Those who hare learned what is best carry a box in the pocket. 
They take one as soon as they need it.

Don’t have a bowel wash-day. Don’t take physics in large doses 
and rarely.
You wash your face at the first sign of uncleanliness. Why not be 
as clean with your bowels?
You know by the symptoms when your bowels need help. One Cas
caret right then puts a stop to them.
Yon can just as well avoid these little ills—just as well keep at 
your best. _________

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists,
- 'but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC 

on every tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and
TEN CENTS PEK BOX

30.—A GrandJan.

who thought that there was anything 
wrong take the manly course and 
make their charges and he would face 

He harked back to the Con-MÂDA them.
servative regime when 29,322 square 
miles of timber were put up for sale 
at auction, while in the past eleven 
years not a single stick of timber had 
been sold to commoner or senator, 
except by public compeition. ,Of the 
29 332 square miles over 23,000 square 
miles had been given away to friends 
of Conservative members, without 
public competition.] For this timber 
they received a bonus of $4 per square 
mile or less than one-fifth of thf bonus 
received by the Mackenzie govern
ment

ed 7Try Watson’s Con*h Drops.

iea in Canada t

e
vers. Learn to 
le for the day» IThe difficulties of the Consolidated 

Steamship Co. are regarded by bank
ers In this city as the result of exces
sive steamship building and falllure 
upon the part of the company to pro
vide a sinking fund for the underlying 
bonds of the six companies that were 
consolidated by Chares W. Morse of 
Bath.Me.

Special Light 
Lunch for 
Business People 
12 to 2 o’clock *

The “You Did Too” Reply.
Mr. Turiff read the names of a large 

rumber of gentlemen who had receiv
ed limits for nothing in the Conserva
tive days. Among them was J. M. H- 
Bergeron and other prominent Con
servatives.

“Why don’t you 
the member for Dauphin," asked Dr. 
Roche

The

your
;n the .Traders 

nterest is com-
Jj

The Savoy |5 1
Pianos to Rent.p Branch

n".. Branch M»n»$*r ,
Branch, cor. Davenport, -J 
k.LE, Manager.
Lnd Broadview
fARHER,

read the name of
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months’ rent allowed to 
rase of purchase. Heintzman A Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

y
787Orchestra every evening 8 toll 

o’cleck.
High-class Candies.
Ice Cream Parlors.
X «•••

9member for Dauphin rose to 
he got his limites for nothing. He it

say
w as a Tory then.
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l Mr. Sherlock’s Vocalists and the 
Conservatory Orchestra ih 

Fine Form.

99World subscribers In Toronto June 
Men are requested to register com
plainte of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
las-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The'World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact buelness at the Junc
tion Office.

66"WILSONS
jNYALIDSjPoRT When the critical review of the 1907-8 

choral season in Toronto comes to be 
written ,a significant work will have to 
be noticed with complimentary criticism, 
namely, the Toronto Oratorio Society s 
performance of Gaul’s “Joan of Arc,
In Massey Hall last Sight, While the 
choral music itself Is conventional In 
structure, and not eo poetic in emo
tional values as the spiritual theme 
would warrant, and while frequently 
the music does not correspond to the 
dramatic development, what emotion 
and spiritual significance dwelt in It 
were fully brought out by Mr. Sherlock 
and hte choir. Every chorus was In 
particular well-balanced and always 
no$pus, In eplte of the composer's own 
muddy orchestration. Mr. Sherlock has 
a choir that must, for the pleasure or 
it and the good choral musicianship it 
displays, be heard oftener. Its per
formance last night was excellent in 
general tone, in the required nuance*, 
and especially accomplished In Pre
ston, timing and adcent. In fact, I fail
ed to find a slovenly bit of attack or 
nuanclng. Mr. Sherlock has, for one 
thing, , a very competent body of altos, 
ahd they were careful always not to 
drown the sopranos. This was nicely ob
served In the “Ave Marla" chorus; it 
was well-balanced thruout. 
without being loud, sensuous without 

noon’s meeting, held in the Davenport- being wooden and P?1nr?»^mt"t-81’ilt ^ 
load Preebyterlah Church, will go down religious emotion. Unfortunately th 
in history as a memorable day in the whole program was a eWle too tow 
cause of practical Christianity. All the for some, but in
clergymen of the district, together with enjoyed the work of
invm#»n of nihUarnttfiroDdc üroclilvdti'BB. Mt. Sherlock s choir to the full, 
with a sprinkling of todies, gathered in] 'Mr. s1?*I*)cktwa?ManteY- 
the church with a view’to organizing a in the^chotoe of -®^L?lnloro
systematic method of relieving distress Pickard, who le an accomplished colora- 
wherever found in the district west of ture singer, both In her son*» in the 
Forest Hill-road to Runnymede, Swan- general program which prec^d l er 
sea, and north of Bloor-street. Among oratorio and to her choral «)los. d1>pe.y- 
those who were present were Rev. Dr. ed A voice of pure
Abraham of the Davenport-road Pres- p*r*'apa ? J*1U e,*h „ n^de
hvfeHfln Church Rev Mr Geegle of registers, but always resonant, and de- Parttdale PrSerton qhurchRe v W. lightfuUy p.quanf Mr C^udeCunnlng- 
A. MacTaggart of Wychwood Presby- ham. baritone, vvas equal y offoctive_ ln 
terian Church Rev W. J. Brain of songs and choral solos; his magnificent 
Wychwood Anglican Church, Rev. Mr. pulchritude and big, sonorous voles im- 
Follett of Bracondale Methodist Church. «*«
Rev. Mr. Saéger of St. Cyprian’s Angli- help feeling that a ”potatlon awalts, 
can Church, Rev. Father Mlnnehan of him If he but essay grandopera. Pa | 
qi "Pptpr’s R p Ohurch Bloor-street: sLWy the audience received Mr. Win. i Rev?Mr Lwey'oiD^en ®nMeth^- Lavin, tenor, with the moat popular ap- 

Churoh Rev Mr Wesev of Ûovct- predation. Tho he has one or two faults 
court-road ’ Anglican Church Col HtJ- which he should try to overcome, name-, 
ffaMteConAmv' Rev Mr 17. Poor attack and slovenly portamento I 
Bowler of wStoSeuSS* Methodist Î» has a tender sympathetic vmœ of 
Church, and Messrs. J. Dlnwoody. John Pure tenor quality. The fault however. 
Wanless, J. Ford, Swan ton, Dickie, caused by an effort after a virtue— 
Douglas, Alese, Gilchrist and others. i” trying to be passionate Mr. Lavln 

Rev. Dr. Abraham was elected chair- becomes vehement The three eoiolsts 
man of the meeting, and Mr. Dickie sec- were quite properly encored for their 
retarv songs.

The chairman outlined the work to be The Toronto Conservatory OrCh 
done by thé committee, and stated that which assisted Mr Sherlock s valoir, 
the work of philanthropy was strictly added materially to the pleasureof the 
non-sectarian. He paid a high tribut? «"■»*»« orchestral num^rs I [
to the generosity of the Parkdale Pres- ^P®„that Jl iai Mr Wehman '
byterlan Church, thru whose good work **®TSiTT
much had been done In the past three u » ^ef’îdeïLre to
days. He said that It would be wise to Toronto. While It Is a great pleasure to 
have distributing centres created eo have withusthelarger, 
that help could be rendered more effi- ”ner orchestras of ^r. DMfojeti, Mr.
clently. He further stated that the die- Paiir Mr* welZ
tress of some people was simply appal- and excellent musicianship Mr. Wels- 
,, man s orchestra Is quite equal to aatist-

Rev. Father Mlnnehan spoke strongly ln®,th® ,be8t vl
in favor of procuring work where pos- noticed last night that his violins have 
slble, but discretion should be used, as j101 dulte overcome aalight sç 
for instance, a man not used to physical >n passages. The^brasSmv,
labor would be unfit to break stones, exf®î!elV’ ,S?rnef
altho he may be in distress. He urged using a trumpet instead of a corn .
that this committee guard against over- *7*®* "ifihc^iîod v 
lapping with other philanthropic socle- everV passage and when the melody 
tleé as much as nossible was theirs, kept the outline clear and

On motion of Rev. Mr. Sea«rar the fh® tone and Phrasing solid and expres- 
territory was divided into six districts, .
with a convener for each, and the terri- n.r
tory to be covered by this general com- JjD®**"*} "

will he north of Bloor-etreet phrasing In this composer g Seranata, ZlTof but all thls must ^ov^looked when
nymede and Swansea, and far enough “iluv B1m ’’^d in
nerth of Clalr-nvenue to take in the detoohn Overture, Ru> Bias, and in north of St. Clair avenue to take in tne Dvorak.e -Humoresque.’’ But I have one

compliment to offer Mr. Weisman, wM?h 
may atone for any other criticism I have 
made. His band has confidence In him, 
and the way I know this Is by the fact 
that his marking of the tempo Is never 
metronomic. Too many conductors are 
so afraid to let their band take the 
tempo that the work lacks flexibility, 
because it Is tied down to the ideal of 
the metronome.

An excellent choral performance, an 
equally excellent orchestral concert — 
that was last night’s gift to the music- 
lovers of Toronto.

t-
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—A B/6 BRACING TONIC

to give to their 

young
first indication of 
a chill or cold. It 
prevents croup, 
whooping-cough, 
diphtheria and 
fevers to which all 
children are subject
— That'» the 
point.

aw

the Great Alteration SaleFro;i

BRACONDALE TIKES UP 
GREAT PUN OF RELIE!

\
;

children on
JtFTER the most successful sale In the recollectlo of this house an^ î^hm^ernainlnâ

A-s&nxtxsi-z.'xsz fr "" F
i
I

Every Local Church Takes Share 
of Burden—Items of Interest 
From All Over York County. so-

STORE OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHT.TORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 30 —In 
his opening remarks to-night at the 
first meeting of the executive commit
tee, Chairman Hain urged the me*TV 
hers this year to deal summarily with 

possible of th •

I

Men’s Overcoats""I
. ? kall or as many as 

matters brought up at the executive 
for discussion, so that council would 
not have to spend nearly the whole 
evening thrashing out again the dis
cussed topics from the ground up.

Town Solicitor Anderson asked the 
committee what they intended to do 
with regard to the recommendation 
for $60,000 for waterworks extension 
made by Superintendent McMulkin, as 
he wished to prepare a pétition for a 
Special act of the legislature to al
low for the Issue of debentures. 
“There must be somethong done," said 
Councillor Maher. “If we don’t get 
the water from Whitchurch we’ll cer
tainly be up against it."

Expect Meters to Help.
However, In view of the fact that 

meters are about tb be installed that 
will considerably decrease the waste, 
and also that the recent communica
tion with the Artesian Water Co. with 
règard to having.a water supply from 
Whitchurch are very hopeful of good 
results, the committee decided to let 
the question stand over for the pre-

Munlcipal debentures are not very 
saleable at present, and Regina and 
Winnipeg, who are finding difficulty 
in selling their debentures at 5 per 
cent, interest, were cited.

A motion was carried that the ten
der of Bruce Irwin of $25 for im
provements in council chamber be paid 
as per agreement. .

Wm. Cross asked tor a refund ot 
$17.50 that had been collected from 
him In 1906 as a tax on his income. 
He was at that time on the civil ser
vice, being employed on a govern
ment topographical survey, and conse
quently the tax on his income was 
improperly collected. His application 

agreed to, and the money will 
be refunded. „ ^ ,

Plans prepared by Jones & Co. for 
alterations on the clerk's and trea
surer’s offices so as to allow more roqm 
for the public were Inspected, but as 
there Is a possibility of the new fire 
hall being commenced soon the mat
ter was held over.

The committee decided to renovate 
the police court room by papering and 
painting so as to make it a suitable 
place for the holding of the division 
court. Judge Morgan stated at the last 
meeting of the court that If more con
venience was not provided he would 
hold the court In a hall at the town s

- You certainly miss the chance of years if you pass up this overcoat clearance. Not a few 
to pick from, but hundreds of swell garments—cut in the latest fashion and tailored most sub- 

* , stantially. For convenience, and to handle the crowds, we have placed our entire overcoat stock

on the ground floor.

I

BIB BOTTLE *2 *
grnrtnumMU DMUOOISTS sonorous

- Men’s Overcoats at $6.50, Worth up to $13 $0
Blues, blacks and fancy Scotch tweeds, in dark patterns, velvet collars, cut in the latest fash

ion. Out 0»n Make. Broken sizes.

■5*

f8m

Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed Overcoats $4.50, Worth up to $12
It’s actually a shame to sell them at this price, b ut 
Overcoat stock. Sizes 35 to 44.

determined to "clear out our entirewe are
ti6 Œî

Men’s Scotch Twifeed Overcoats $.3*03, Worth up to $8.50. i t*

.Good serviceable garments, stylishly tailored and very warm. Broken sizes.n
7

Lb

Men's Suits $4.95
n.

Worth up to $12.00
All the better suite “rounded up” at this ridicu
lous price. Please don’t confound these suits 
with suits that sell regularly at this price. These 
suite are really worth $8.50 to $12.00, and 
are made from imported tweeds and serges, 
every yard of which is shrunk by the famous 
English house of ‘^Welch. The suits are the 
product of our own Sanitary Tailor Shop, on 
the Fifth Floor of our Building, which is open 
to visitors at any time. SEE THESE SUITS.

Men’s Trousers
Grand clearance of our worsted and tweed 
trousers; worth up to $3.50. Now . . .$1,98

‘Men’s Storm Reefers
For men who like a short coat, extra heavy 
linings, deep storm collars, sizes 35 to 39; regu^ 
lar price $5.99, Now .............................$2.50
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eXTh”Scost ot the Improvements will 

not much exceed $25.
Funeral of Gas Victims.

The funeral ot James and William 
suffocated by coal

Men’s Storm Reefers
All-wool beaver cloth, deep storm collars, extra 

, and serviceable; regular price $7.50.

1-7I There was a falling off from the 
excellence In the MoszkowskJ

itj
Pallet!. nlght> took piace this warm

Now
gas on
afternoon In Prospect Cemetery, 
service was held .at the Salvation 
Army barracks on Herbert-street.and 
was conducted by Captain Miss Jones 
and the principal of the army train
ing home. , .

The chairman of the Benevolent As
sociation states that there are no ap
plications for relief at present requir
ing Immediate assistance. There have 
been, however, 12 or 14 applications 
from the township asking for assist- 

Several farmers from the town- 
_.j sent cast off clothing for 
In the town who are desti-

The $4.95
« Men’s Odd Vests

Worth up to $1.75. Sizes 35 to 38. 

. Now

whole of Earlscourt. The districts thus 
outlined are: (1) Runnymede and Swan
sea, with Alex Gilchrist as convener;
(2) Davenport, north of St. Clalr-ave- 
nue and west of Prospect Cemetery, 
with Rev. Mr. Dewey as convener; (3)
Earlscourt, north of Davenport-road, 
with Lakevlew-avenue on the east and 
Prospect Cemetery on Che west, with 
Mr. Bryce as convener; (4) this dis
trict Is bounded by Forest Hill-rood on 
the east. Osslngton-avenue on the west 
a*id north of the city limits, with Rev.
W. J. Brain as convener; (5) this dis
trict’s boundaries are Davenport-road 
on the north and Bloor-street on the 
south, with Rev. Dr. Abraham as con
vener; (6) old Seaton Village, with Rev.
Mr. Sengar as convener.

Mr. McDonald, representing the T.
Eaton Company, stated that they would 
have a load of fifty^beds at the church 
by 6 o’clock this ^evening, consisting of 
springs, mattresses and blankets. The 
only stipulation enjoined was that a list 
be prepared where these beds are most 
urgently needed, and If the committee 
Is In need of another fifty by to-mor
row they will be forthcoming. The offer 
was thankfully accepted.

It was decided that the citizens who 
NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 30 —A letter WOuId like to contribute clothing, cash, 

posted in Toronto bearing the datej groceries or anything useful could leave 
of Jan. 20, addressed to a party In F.glin- l SUch gifts at St. George's Society office, 
ton postofflee, a distance of five miles Elm-street.
from thé Toronto general postofflee. and church was also made a receiving and 
which reached Egllnton as early as Jan. distributing centre.
20. It took this letter nine days to At this stage a letter was read from 
travel five miles. The peculiarity about Dr Corrigan, stating that1 a child of 
this Is, however, that the Toronto postal a Mr. Cole had died this afternoon of 
official evidently did not know where diphtheria, and that the father had not^ become more acute, and the action of | 
Eglirlton postofflee is and sent the let- the money to bury the child, when the, Mr. Grubbe ough to bear good fruit, j 
ter to San Francleco, Cal. However, c< mmittee voted the necessary amount. Another timely motion yestefday, by | 
the postal authorities at San Francisco This is the second child of Mr. Cole’s Reeve Anderson, is with respect to the j 
knew where Egllnton was and forward- dying fromdiphtheria within a week, j keeping of a tabulated record of all 
ed the letter. Two thousand four hundred dollars; the county bridges, as to construction,

II is reported that the W. Davits Com-! was apportioned to the different com- | repairs, etc. The motion passed, 
pany has purchased the lot on the mittees. namely. $500 for each of the' Messrs. Pugsley, Richmond Hill, and 
southwest corner of Eglinton-avenue ■ committee districts. Nos. 1. 2, 3 and 4, h p coulson were appointed as re- 
ynd Yonge-street, and will erect a and $200 each to districts Nos. 5 and 6. presentatives on the'Agricultural and 
butcher shop thereon. I Rev. Dr.1 Abraham suggested that if v

The intermediate team of the North any wholesale house has a super-abund- 
Toronto Hockey Club played Mudvllle 
a match last night on the Egllnton rink.
The visitors were defeated by 5 to 1.

Ex-Counctllors W. J. Lawrence and 
Walter Musfcon are spending the week 
at Washington. D.C., attending the JMnt 
convention of the American Carnation 
Society and the American Breeders’ As
sociation.

The officers of North Toronto Circle,
No 132, C.H.C., were Installed to-night.
The function was folio wed by an oyster 
Mipper.

50c

Youths’ and Boys’ Clothesance.
ship have 
those

The funeral of Pete Connell ot 40 
May-street took place this afternoon 
to Prospect Cemetery, and was held 
under the auspices of Lakevlew Lodge,

Dr. Hackett, C. M. Hall, C. Wright 
and J. Fullerton, past chairmen of the 
school board, tendered a banquet to
night at the Avenue Hotel to their 
colleagues on the board, and to the 
principals of the local public schools.

NORTH TORONTO.

American Postal Authorities Can Give 
’Em a Pointer or Two.

t.

and comfortable at small costYou cm make the “wee chaps” warm 
when bargains like these are offered:J. D. Logan.

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL. / Overcoats, 
price $11.00.
..................$4.50

Youths’ Light Tweed 
neavy make, regular 
End ot Sale price . ..
18 Boys’ Grey Melton Skating Coats, 
regular price $5.50*. Sale price.$2.95 
Boys’ Buster Overcoats, In light 
blue and mixed tweeds, $4.95, $5.95.
End of Sale price ..........................
Boys’ Buster Brown Overcoats, regu
lar price $3.75 and $3.95. Sale
price ........................................................... $2.95
Youths’ Overcoats, 30, dark grey, 
navy and black. In melton cloths, 
sizes 28 to 34. regular prices $7.50
and $8.00. Sale price .................. $4.95
Youths’ Overcoats, 28, dark striped 
tweeds, grey, black and navy mel
tons, $10.00 regular. Sale prlce.$«.50 
Boys’ and Youths' Overcoats, 40, 
dark grey heavy tweed long coats, 
with velvet collars, sizes 25 to 34, 
regular price $4.50 to $8.00. Sale
price ..............................................
Youths’ Light Brown Frieze Over
coats. good length, with deep storm 
collars, sizes 29, 33, 34, 35 only: reg. 
price $6.00. Sale price 
Boys’ Odd Coats, sizes 22 to 27, were
$1.50 to $2.50, to clear ......................CZ.
Boys' Buster Brown Suits, in fancy 
tweeds, regular price $4.50 and 
$5.25. Sale price

Bardatns In Men’s and 
Boys* Shoes

Men's Box Ceilf Shoes, sizes 6, 8, 9 
and 10; regular price $3.50 and $4.00.

.... $1.98

Men’s Underwear
AU our best lines at 'one price. 88c 
garment; sold regularly up to $1.76. 
Natural wool, Australian wool and 
Scotch lamb's wool, all sizes.

Newmarket Is Not Satisfied With 
High School Grant. The1

millYesterday’s session of the county 
council was not pregnant with any
thing startling in the way of legisla
tion, but in the short time in which 
the members were in session a number 
of matters of considerable 
were briefly considered.

In the.two days in which the mem
bers have been In session, two or three 
matters have come up which might 
well be pressed to a conclusion.

One of these Is a notice of motion 
by Deputy Reeve Grubbe of Etobi
coke, for the appointment of a com
mittee to look over the matter of im
proved stabling for farmers’ horses in 
the vicinity of St. Lawrence Market. 
From year to year this question has

Now ...
Men's Vlcl Kid Shoes, sizes 6, 10 and 
10 1-2 only; regular price $3.50 and
$4.00. New ..............................................
Men's Patent Colt Shoes, sizes 6, 10 
and 10 1-2: regular price 
and $4.00. Now .............................

Men’s Cardlgun Jackets, regular
$1.00. Now ... ;........................
Men’s Cardigan Jackets,
$1.50. Now ..................................
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, regular
$1.75. Now .771....................................... 99c
Perrin's Fur-I.lned Glovfs — Me
dium and small sizes only: regular 

.price $2.60 and $3.00. Now ... $1.50 
Men’s All-Wool Knit Gloves—Regu
lar price 50C. Now .................. ..............He
Men’s English Dogskin Gloves—Re
gular price $1.50. Now 
Men’a-Blaek Stiff Hals—Sizes 6 7-8 
to 7 1-4; regular price $1.25.
Now i .. .2 ... 4........... ............................ S8e
Men’s Winter Caps, with and with
out pull-down bands: regular price
60c. Now ....................................................... 35c
Men’s Undershirts (no drawers left), 
regular price 6j0c and 75c. Now .29c

Forget n$3.50 (l»elit sale.$1.98 regular
. . 80c j

Welby A) 
the tee.9 $4.50.

$1.08
interest

Men** Heavy Tan Waterproof Leatb- 
er-ftlned Blnebera, Mize* 9, 9 1-2, 10
and 10 
Now

Do not
I 1-2; regular price $4.50.

$3.50 7i What at 
vertlse heiMen’s Buff Bal. Shoes, sizes 5 to 1-1 :

regular price $1.50. Now ............$1.15
Men’s Buff Bal. Shoes, sizes 8 and 
10; regular price $1.75. Now...$1.25 
Men’s House Slippers, $2.25 value. 
Now ,
Men's House Slippers, $1.75 value.
Now ............................  $1.25
Men’s House Slippers, $1.25 
Now . . .
Boys’ Box Calf Shoes, sizes 4 and 5 
only; regular price $1.60. Now.$1.15 
Boys’ Tan Hockey Shoes, sizes 1 to 
5; regular price $1.75. Now.... $1.25

v as 1
Parkdale Presbyterian t iii-

Next wi

ill$1.50
$2.95

I It to rep 
frozen mut 
Tbie oughi

1 ; =value.
.......... $1.00i

$1.98

B(iwin "V 
Wold Hill, 
nasty cut,

B 50c

::;l cV
■*2.50

,*■ ’Skating Toques, In navy, black and 
cardinal: regular 50c. Sale prlce.lOc

Whittier 
tiielr farm! 
fire.LrCigar Bargains %Boys' Suits, 20 Norfolks, In blue and 

grey, sizes 32 and 33; regular $3.95.
Sale price ....................... ...............\ .. $1.98
Little Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits, 
various styles; regular price $4.60. 
Sale price
Youths’ Long-Pants Suits, 17, dark 
brown tweed;
Sale price

'.-'■I
Arts Association.

, , , _ , . . A feature ot the afternoon session
ance of clothing and footwear he would was lke application of Mr. Coombes 
bo only too glad to receive them, and j f Newmarket for some $90 country 
the sub-committees could make goodjglant alleged to be owlng the New-
'*Foilowlng adjournment, each of the, market tHi8a„h S„!?0?L e^ntv high 
sub-committees met for organization. amount to each of the -county high

1 schools was fixed three years ago for 
a period of three years. Newmarket 
was placed on the same basis as larger 
schools, and given $700. In . the in- ! 
terim Newmarket forged ahead, but ] 
the grant remained the same. 
Coombes asked for a pro rata ad- I 
vance. Council did not take any de- j 
finite steps, and the matter was fur- 
ther laid over till to-day.

A rumor was current around1 the 
council chamber to-day that J. D. ; 
Evans will get the vacant audit ap
pointment. together with W, H. Pugs
ley and Judge Winchester.

Scanlon Inquest Ends. At to-day's session of the county
I The analysis of the substance found council at 11 o’clock Reeve Gardhouse 

in the throat of Fred Scanlon was sub-, will introduce a deputation from New 
j mitted to the coroner’s jury enquiring Toronto desirous of getting the nlace !

Into his death, at the city hall last incorporated as a police village. Those: 
j night. A verdict was Immediately re-; opposed tv the measure will also be ; 
I turned ul1 accidental suffocation. 1 heard.

w15c El Dig, 4 for 26c. Box of 25, $1.26. 

10c Magi, 6 for 25c. Box of 25, $1.00. 

10c Creme de le Creme, 6 for 
Jamieson Five 
Chamberlain "7.
The Master
Large Plug British Navy 
Long-Stem Briar Pipes ...........

Mr. HanJ 
condition 1 
to be good%

y 4

$1.98 x25c. j
Farmers 

are alwayj 
Items for d

. .. 5c eachregular price $6.60.
.................................  $3.25 7:i 5... 5 for 25c 

50 for $1.00
Sizes 34 and 35.

Youths’ Suits, 12, black, with pin 
stripe; regular price 
price .........................................

mQUEENSVlLLE.

Probate of the will of the late Sam
uel B. Kaiser of Queensville, hotel- 
keeper. Is sought. He left an estate 

I of $3686, which Includes $1200 insurance 
and 60 acres in North Gwlllimbury, 
worth $1000. His widow, Martha Jane.

i
$9.00. Sale
.......... $4.50

7c
Intensiv, 

theme, an* 
tbia in ne:

at35cr »Mr. MOXEY RACK: POR ANYTHING-----ANY TIME

DOVERCOURT. /

ocal Ministers and Laymen join I receives the Insurance and realty, and 
T Hands in Great Work. , , Walter R. and Samuel I!..

| andfiojie daughter, Edna Viola, receive 
$200 Mgeh.

W. Geord 
nouai to ul] 
«ertainly d

J. LloydJ 
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DOVERCOURT, Jan. 30.—This after-
. Y

JEWELLERY REPAIRED /ThebanYONCE STREET AT QUEEN ft
WAN LESS & COMPANY 
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MINGAND LIVE STOCK

■ |r® that telli "When PoeW 
w ' try Pay»," and is packed

with facts you ought to know 
about the up-to-date way to n

into poultry-farming without big capt-
Book describes octbts and the plan 

that make» «wccees certain. Co»tspouting
: Eaplains 

tjhcpawetad 
yon » cash 

L buyer ft»r
:^°ur
I utt. Prove» 
■why Peer- 

lass Incuba 
tor. Faosy 
iMsnooMi 
end our no* 
cash-down 
way of ed-^ 
ling. gnnv-U 

__ |__I aataon
the right start. Send for book 
before edition is gone—no charge tor 
With the ftoe book we send full dftoito of how to pet * 
Peerless Poultry for-Profit Outfit without putting 
up a cent of ready money . . how to make sure
before you start that poultry raising will pay you. 
Get «ha book NOW.

FA 1
-1
Ibe«n 17% hours on the road, coveting the 

distance of 115 miles.
Wm Walker of Nells# Corners, Ont-,, 

go miles from Toronto, shipped bis stock 
via OT.R. at 12 o’clock noon on Tues
day which did not arrive at th* market 
until 8 p.m. on Wednesday, being SO 
hours covering $0 miles, or 2 2-3 miles 
per hour. Mr. Walker waa very much 
put out on account of the wretched con
dition In which hie stock were In after 
30 hours5 starvation In zero weather.

Another drover from Proton, Ont., ln- 
fomrsd The world that he shipped his 
cattle at 10.30 a.m. Wednesday, via C.P.R., 
and at noon on Thursday they had not 
arrived at the market, after being .28 
hours covering a distance- of SO miles.

A resident from the vicinity. of Little 
York informed The World that for sev
eral hours on . Wednesday night many 
car loads of live stock were left standing 
In the yards at that place. The lowing 
of the cattle and the ’ bleating of the 
calves could be heard for hours, as they 
suffered from the biting 
This is riot the first time that this kind 
of thing has been reported to The World. 
We -might ask What the Society for 
the Prevention o* Cruelty tq Animals are 
doh-.g? Here is something In which they, 
might do some good. ,

7 36 ms IT CITY YARDS 
GOOD CATTLE SELL WELL

i,HANAHER’S SH80PSHIRES 
BRING GOOD PUCES

WHITES AND ROANS.

professor at the
the reds,

a short year ago a 
n a. C. used the expression In speak- 
ln- -0f the Ontario situation, that » 
Zb to-day “a battle of the breeds. 
„ W1S a singularly happy phrase. « 
.urns up the situation of the Short-

99 f m IN
s
-ft

Poorer Grades Slow of Sale 
Sheep, Lambs, Calves Firm 

—Hogs Easy at $5.40.

Buyers From the States and Local 
Men Seem to Have Confidence 

in Future of Sheep. .

t, -
Ontario farms, 

nature of the phrase
made big ln* 

of Ontario's 
still the fieht 

WllT It end? Are we 
exclusively, or 

the land between 
beef getting the

ft. horn on 
The very 

that other breeds have 
roads into the affections 
farm population.

How

tells
taL

ale :L s<» And ;
V. ’* Receipts of Uve stock at the City Mar

ket on Wednesday and Thursday, as re
ported by the railways, were 96 car loads, 
composed of 1388 cattle, 931 hogs, 1811 
sheep and ,44 calves, with 1 horse.

several lots of picked butch
ers’ cattle, but the quality generally was 
on a par with what has been coming

laTrade early ln the day was fairly good, 
especially for the best butchers, but In 
the afternoon prices declined fully 83 
cents per cwt., the market closing dull
and draggy, with several load# that came , -------- -
in late, owing to railways maxing ipoor cables Unchanged—Hogs Lower at
maiAtetTo?cattte* was^naattetortoVy^from Buffalo, Steady at Chloago.

thî drovers’ standpoint. NBW YORK, Jan. 30,-Beeves-Recelpts,
Exporters. . 976; no trading; feeling weak. Exports

Few export steers were offered and to-day, 883 cattle, 1020 sheep and 3600 quar- 
they were reported as being bought for ters of beef.
butcher purposes. Export bulls sold from Calves—Receipts, 413; market dull and 
33.60 to *4.25. Properly finished export unchanged. , Common to choice veals, 
steers are worth from 85- to 85.20 per cwt.; 34.50 to <9.5$.
medium would sell around 84-75 per cwt. Sheep and Lam be—Receipts, 6989; sheep.

'Butchers. unchanged; lambs, slow and barely
lots sold from 14.80 to 85, steady. Sheep, <3.60 to <6; culls, 82,76ft anyone Ms°M-ng U«, lb. each, ^^86.60 to 86; lambk 87 to 87.60;

S°iaiat ^hmrbera^and irood cows <3 60 to \ Hogs—Receipts. 3075; market lower; 
M^ÎU?elr cow», $3.20 to 83.60; 'common 5^SI*/1SS‘S7S,a hog*’ at *4 TO= a 

cows, 82.40 to 82.80; canner#, <1 to 8L6O; few choice pigs at $S. 
bulls, |2 to 84 for butchers' purposes.

Feeders and Stockers.
H. & W. Murby report few Stockers 

or feeders as being on the market this 
week, owing to light receipts of cattle 
al round. Messrs. MUrby bought about 
40 steers this week, weighing from 800 to 
1000 lbs. each, at 83.30 to 83.80 per cwt.
The Messrs. Murby are open to buy a 
considerable number, but they want them 
to be good quality.

Milkers and Springers.
As will be seen by sales reported be- 

has been a fairly active

BRANTFORD, Jan. SO.—(Spécial.}—J. 
,0. Hanmer'a sale of Imported and Cana
dian-bred Shropshire# came oft at Bel
mont Stock Farm here to-day. Weiby 
Almas, thé well-known live stock auc
tioneer, whose good nature and ready 
wit has made a host of friends every
where in live stock circles, maintained 
prices to the end. The sheep were In 

The imported yearlings 
in good ■ flesh, well-wooled and 

bred to the best English rams. They 
made the big average of over 830, the 
highest ewes bringing 8100 per pair.

Rams sold well, bringing from <26 to 
$77 each. Canadian-bred ewe» aver
aged nearly 820 each, and lambs sold 
at about 812 each.

Mr. Hanmer, ln speaking to The 
World, said that he was well pleased 
with the result. At his last sale the 

A Holstein or Ayrshire steer Is a poor majority of his sheep went to people 
■ fn- thp feed lot. Crossing living in or around his home, but in

proposition for the reea ■ tMg flale th€ beet part of the flock went
these dairy mothers with go a to distant buyers, many going to Ohio

breeds does not better the situa- and Michigan.
The sale was conducted in a tent ad- 

. shorthorns joining the sheep pens, and the comfortWhy have of milking S 0f the crowd was well looked after. The
not been given a chance at the ex- hospitality at his residence was assra “v,n'usefulness? It is creditable that 

milker at the O. A. C. |

1- . shorthorn. Certain breeders in t
18 a ,,, t hulld I A visit to Hlllvlew Farm, Greenwood,
Ontario are fighting manfully to ouua wvéaft gome exlra cholce shorthorns
up the dairy type of Shorthorn. Tney an(j Clydesdales, to be sold on Feb. 12.

credit At the Central Ex- Intending purchasers will find a fine 
deserve all c . _ bunch of shorthorns, coWs, heifers and
perlmental Farm at Ottawa, we na ; bulls, to choose from. And they are 
the apology of three Shorthorn milk aj> j,i ordinary farm growing order, not

. .__ under most ad- hampered and over fat, so that thecows being reported under most a change from home to the buyers' stables
verse conditions. Why is It. wny W|jj be effected with little risk of set- 
does not the Dominion show more In- back. Mr. J. E. Disney has been a 

» . Vionor nf this 1 cereful buyer and breeder. He was suc-
terest in upholding the . cegsfUj jn securing premier recognition
good old "rent-paying” cow? ! at the Oshawa and Markham fairs last

goes on. 
to be a dairy province 

to divide NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADEare we
dairy and beef, with

rougher P»*1»”8 et8 o( Toronto,
The live stock markets 01

hundreds of carloads are weekly 
tale of the fight. The 

cattle offered there 1s 
a few years 

the “triple wedge” 
The resulting 

where

' ft-*readjust- 
emainlng 

Jots and 
anyone to

winter's blast. Ï 1OHNTUDMIIN « We beg to Inform you that there 
are Two Market Days Weekly here, namely: oML)

PEERLESS
Incubator

There were

i '
where
offered, tell the 
quality of the 

not up 
ago. Instead, we see 
of the dairy breeds.

from the

Monday and Wednesday :X$• you 
to-day.£

gcod shape. *to what It was CATTLE MARKETS. When buyers of all kinds of Lire Stock will be present.were

HT. COME AND OIVB THIS MARKET jl TRIAL
TOURS MSPBOTFULLT,

' «♦- Address The.
LEE-HODGINS CO., umi«.d
415 Pembroke St. PEMBROKE, ONT.

farms 
Introduced, Is 

the original

production
blood has beendairy

poorer, indeed, than was 
supply* Hundreds of Stockers change 
hands yearly that are a loss to the 
feeders under the best of conditions.

W. W. HODGSON MANAGER >
I ' ’ .'

j

:e. Not a few 
red most sub- 
avercoat stock jr If you

should ask prize 
Butter-Makers what 

salt they use — they 
would say, “ Windsor.”
F of Windsor is the choice 
of Canadian dairymen 
everywhere. Ask 

your grocer.

ÀYRSHIRES—
YORKSHIRES

Kero 
tion very much.o

ic latest fash- Eaet Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 30,-Cattle- 

Steady ; prime ' steers, 86.60 to W. Veals, 
receipts, 100 head; active, Sc lower, * 
t o 88.

Hogs—Receipts, 6M0 head: pigs, slow, Sc 
to 10c lower; others, fairly active and 
steady to 6c higher; pigs. 34.30 to 84-40; 
roughs, <3.75 to 84; ..dairies, <4.80 to 84.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Recelots, 10.000 head; 
sheep, activé; lambs, alow; lambs, year
lings and wethers, 151 lower: lambs. 36 
to 37.60; yearling* 86.26 to 86.50; wethers,

great 
the second best DISNEY'S SALE.

p to $12 164ice Ayrshire Bull Calves now. TakeDonlands Farm offers some cho
these and raise them to suit Ourself, and have a cheap Bull. 
Yorkshire Sows, bred to suit purchasers, and delivered any time

tut our entire .ft
I

ikTl;required.
Prices right Correspondence invited.

market*1* Me week for cows, but price» 

were not any1 higher. Good cowa gener
ally ranged from $45 to $55 each, with an 
odd one of extra quality at $60. Common 
light cows are not wanted, and sell from 
$20 to $35 each. - ’

Ù --à
LEBritish Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Jan. 30.—London cables are 
steady at lie to 1244c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beif ls quoted at 10c 
per pound. ■■üH

o $8.50
4

Veal Calves.
™ veal calves were scarce, and more of
Prof. Dean, writing in a contempor- year. _____ , _ T . the good kind are wanted. Prices ranged

•*T, ^"aiders the Shorthorn cow , A^°gn6gt, b^/brjo^Ma^nd calved ; ^m^

a great possibility. Joe Wing of The in 1902, Is a model of constitution and $7 50 per Cwt. More of the latter class
*—"• °*""» «*** £5,*ssÆ!^nsRïrÆ’ss.Kr'ssa»"""' -

Shorthorn herds and was favorably Emmaa ghe has a flne bull calf and Sheep and Lambs,
impressed. ! is safely ln calf again to the Imported Export ewes sold at 34 to <4.60; culls

Read the advertisements of our herd bull. — and rama <3.50 to 84 per cwt. ; lambs, 84.50
t Crimson Aster, with a beautiful red to $5 per cwt. for common to medium, of

Shorthorn breeders and note the em- bu„ caM at foot- ,s a cow that many a which there are too many coming, good
P BS'tS 'a,dto°nthe“s the ^gTe«* tS*e ffM LV^o^.^^cwt.

stables, listen to the show ring talk, î^w^that wilfbrad one^like^h^e tor “llri's” ^nd^l^for

anti If the business of producing ; will be worth considering. lights and fats. Prices tô drtn'ers atiw«-F ""** - «“îSvTÆass
days of big milkers, then there la .■ winning a prize at the Canadian Na^ _ Representative Sales,
âme hope for .the Durham In the Atonal,- rivals every cow in the herd In Mavbee Wilson and Hall: S choice
^battle of the breeds » point of usefulness. She Is sired, by butchers’,'1100 lbs. each, at <6.12% per
wattle or me oreeas. I Imp. Keith Baron, and is safely^in calf cwt.; 8 choice butchers’, 1060 lbe. each,
The lack of opportunities for show- j again to Imp. Royal Scott. She has at $4.90; 10 choice butchers’, 1100 1 Vs., each,

ing the big milking ShorthoHi the .a^ calf g & SSh! Entries for the big horse breeders’

dearth of encouragement offered the , prepotency of the herd bull at <4.75: 10 choice butchers', 1050 lbs. each Show, to be held In the St. Lawrence
Owners at our big shows, and /the f A Mlss Ramsden XI., calved in 1903; LtJ4 S0;hIch ’̂h*îœ6 lb? each *at $4.50 Afena- «>«• eKy. Wednesday, Thurs- 
aMence of any . official status ^rtha, with a heifer calf at foot, drop- 1Q bUtcherH’. 1000 lbs. each, at $4.30; li day and Friday, Feb 12, 13 and M,
*» obstacles which one would : bull^/atfoot.^nd highest ers'Ch9Ôo,''lbï° e^h*8!1?’K2of'9; butchers’" under the auspices of the Ontarfc

think would have driven the milker; Hlllvlew Fancy, with a red uoo' lbs each, at $4.16: 11 butchers’, 900 Horsebreeders’ Association, close to- 
breed to the wall, were there, not ln- heifer calf, a model for evenness, at lbs. each at $4: 15 butchere’ 900 lbs. each, morrow, Feb. 1, with A. P. Wester-

foot; Hlllvlew Duchess, a young cow in at. $3.70: 14 butchers , 1000 lbs. each, at
calf; Hillvlew’e Royal Princess, safely $3.75; 18 butchers', ÎOO lbs. each, *t $3.60:
In calf; Hlllvlew’s Strawberry, sister to 1» butchers’, 900 lba each at $3.4,: 17 

Ontario can never be a Denmark or fhe ftrst prize Mfer at Oshawa and ibf èach.^^îo^H'butchers^
Holland in milk production. She must Th^have themert pf^înf ?coWs‘Î^^TachTfis «-H
ever be a mixed farming community young, good jj^toers and of good stand- pows ^liôO fbs. 4ar-h, at $3.60: 11 cows, 11») 

with small farms as the general rule, ard colors, lbs. each, at $3; 10 canners, $00 lbs. each,
_ _ , , „.i,i In the young ’heifers—and the herd at $1; 25 lambs. 90 lbs. each, at $8: 12
Td. this population the cow bull has shown a tendency to get heifers lambs, 80 lbs. each, at $H; 4 milkers, from
produce butter or raise a good calf, _there ts Hill view Queen, the neat $32 to $46 each.
and be beef hersqlf, Is the cow for fna^e^^e^da the beet mtiker ^Donald* b^tchere’.
thèm. Such an animal Is possible in Iram a^TwltiV^e^ Œ ^ain in ̂ \^hlb8at%ch96at23Vtchcre’^Mo' lbs'

thf ^'“Vle,W C°^ILte?S’ a„rm’ each, at $4.20; ll'^utchere’. 1130 lbs each,
calved Mby 12, ,1907, le a beauty: Hill- at $3.60 : 24 butchers’, 820 lbs. each, at $3.75;
view Daisy, just one yoar old, Is from 14 Butchers’, 1025 lbs. each, at $3.70; worthy desire to care- for the comfort 
that great milker, Bertha, who rivals 6 butchers’, 1520 lbs. each, at $3.10; 2 butch- exhibits and exhibitors as well 

» inti the most ready sales are made to Nevada—this hedfer is considered by ers\ 1186 lbs. each, at $3.80; 6 butchers’. ag ior visitors Each year the er-
the Western States and Western Can- m^ny a better one than the priz* heifer, lin 1e';8chetth'x^^u'butc^s’o Iba ™on ^ taking on more and more

A11 thru the are as fine and each, at $3.85; 16 bulls. 1685 lbs. each, at the character of a first-class all-round
A” hï fnlfn/1 tmv 84; S butchers’, U15 lbs. each, at 83.75; t horse show. Reduced rates have been

milch cow, at $35; 1 milch cow, at 332 ; 2 arranged for by the different railways
stable In Ontario. Peoplewho have not mncb cowa. at $80 for the oalr; 60 lamba, and. ln short, nothing has been left

^ sunirl'”ed at 105 Hjb. each, at$«.25percwt.. 61 lambs, undone that will help towards suc-
the quality displayed. 95 lbs. each, at $5.40; 24 lambs, 92 lbs. . q-v- *big vear are both

In bulle, our greatest surprise was re- each, at $6’: 32 lamba, 96 lbs. each, at % ™ -“f8 I *. JZl„able
celved ln the Imp. Royal Scott, three $5.60 per cwt.; 16 sheep. 125 lbs. each, at "J®™ a d Tb°^.® art from
years old. who has developed wonder- $3 per cwt.: 6 sheep, 150 lbs. each, at $4.70: than In other years. There are from
fully, so that he weighs a ton and ie of 7 sheep, 150 lbs. each, at $4; 13 sheep, 160 five to seven prizes, ranging from JW

K,."’,; sraren.1® is ”£«8ins&f%£$Ur
I bull. Just as he ie rising to his matur- points? 6 calves at $6 per c4t ' McLaren Chicago, and James Tor-

_______  I Ity many local breeders are sorry to william McClelland bought 2 loads of rance- Markham, with James Hender-
—— -4* learn that he ie likely to 4eave the com- butchers’. 850 lbs. each, at $3.90 per cwt. *cn. Belton, referee ; Hackneys—R. if-

Weiby Almas can sell sheep end walk munltv. It is unfortunate that a bull M. Walsh, Kingston, bought 1 load Sterlcker, West Orange, N,J., and A-
the Ice. 1 is often disposed of before his worth 1s butchers’ (mixed), at $4.25 per cwt. for B. Campbell, Berlin, with A. B. Mc-

| realized Montreal market Laren, Chicago, referee; standard-
Hls bull calves are good ones also, />. Rowntree jp, bought 9 butchers’ breds-Robt. Graham, Bedford Park,

I and parties requiring a young bull of nm ms each at Kon the market. and 0 B Sheppard, Toronto, with A.
• i good constitution and pedigree lean do jarnes Armstrong & Son boueht this B- McLaren, Chicago, referee; Thoro-

N\ hat about those prize thickens? Ad-: nQ than visit this sale. Bulls Wcek aboWU ifif^ers and springers, at breds-Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Ottawa,
vertlse here. from this herd topped the provincial $30 to $66 each, but only one at the lat- and S. B. Fuller, Woodstock, with

,auction sale at Port Perry last year, ter price. A. B. McLaren, Chicago, referee; pon-
Next week fnr the breeders’ meetings, and there are better ones now, from Fred Rowntree bought 40 milkers and les—H. W. Davies, Toronto, and A. . week for the breeders me mg ^ ]|ke Imp Royal Scott. Imp. Roayl springers at $37 to $59 The bulk of the E. Major, whltevale, with A. B. Mc-

Bt uce. Imp. Dorothy’s King and Imp. | bent sold front $4a to $5» eacli. Mr R >wn- Laren, referee; heavy .draught—A. B.
It 1* reported that 10,000 carcases of waterton , n . horn 1 Qulbec and aeveral to Napolrn V>eiLl of McLaren Chicago, and James Tor-

frozen mutton are coming Into Canada. Being close to leading shprlhorn: jym,trea) ... ranee, Markham, ...
This oqght not to be. breeder of Ontario County. Mr. Disney 1 George Rowntree bought 300 cattle, for derson, Belton, referee.

has mated his cows to the best buÿ* 1 the Harris Abattoir Co. as follows: Good Is the only harness class and the only
class for which geldtilgs- are eligible.

DOHUNDS STOCK FARM, YORK COUNTY, ONT.Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO; Jan. 30. -Cattle-Receipts, 

estimated at about 8000; market, steady; 
steers, $4.25 to $4.86: cows. $2.76 to $4.50; 
Stockers and feeders, 82.60 to $4.75: heifers 
82.60 to 86.25,; bulls, $2.85 to <4.26: calves, 
88 to $7. >

Hors—Receipts, estima®
000; market lOc higher; ch 
Ping. 84.35 to 84.42V4 

light mixed,
84.80 to 84.M;

160 ACRESApply to J. 8. LOWTHER, DONLANDS. *

Under cultivation — with btilld 
lags—near Junction town : worth 
^80 per acre—will sell for $2* per 
acre, $1600 cash-balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession

The Geo. w, Bewell Co.. Limited,
Real Estate Brokers and Financial 
Agents, Abernethy, Saak. 1357245

at about 46.- 
e heavy shlp- 

jT hjtchers’ $4.35 to 
84.15 to 84.25; cholré

. ____ packers, 8$ 90 to 84.36;
nigs, 83.50 to 84.10; bulk of sales, $4.25 to

Sheep^Recelflts, estimated at about 10.- 
- 000: mpket slow and weak: sheep, $4.26 

I? -^7^: '*mba, $6.26 to -$7.15; yearlings, 
$6.50 to $6.36.

$4 40; 
light, Dispersion Sale of

fofjX SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES! . !
k

r
HORSE 8REEDEBS’ SHOW. At the farm, Hlllvlew, on Wednesday, fehroary 12th, 1908.

WILL BE BOLD WITHOUT RESERVE
30 head of Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns of the Bruce May
flower, Miss Ramsden, Margaret, Crimson Flower, Duchess. Louisa, 
Daisy and Princess strains, including the stock bull, Imp. Royal Scott 
(60866). Also 4 registered Clydesdale Mares and Fillies, imp. and 
Canadian-bred, and the Clydesdale stallion. Imp. Holstane Chief, and 
the Thoroughbred stallion, Hillview Wilkes (1245).

7 months, on bankable paper ; 5 per cept. per annum off 
for cash. Conveyances will meet morning trains at Pickering, Claremont 
and Brooklin stations. Lunch at noon. Sale held under cover if weather 
proves unfavorable. For catalogues, apply to the proprietors,

J. E. DISNEY & SON, Greenwood P. O.
CEO. JACKSON, AUCTIONEER.

: C. CALDWELL & CO.
. —Whoieeile d.tlers in—

«BAIN. HAT AND FEfDIN# «TUFFS OF 
ALL KINDS.

leg Front St. Hast. Hay Market, Toronto
Correspondence Solicited 25

Um ■s> jExpected at 
fona.

A Good Btg Attendance Is 
the St. Lawrence A

i

J.
/

V ■
'

M. P. MALLONTerms of Sal
trlnslc worth ln this Ideal farmers’ velt, "secretary, Parliament Building. 

The inclusion of thorobrede, standaird- 
breds and ponies with the clydés, 
shires and hackneys, to which the 
show was formerly confined, has added 
materially to the public interest, and 
■promises not alone a satisfactory entry 
of these types, but also an unusually 
large attendance. By heating the 
arena and the engagement of bands 
to play each afternoon and evening, 
the executive have shown a pralse-

Ihelesale Peattry eed Cam Herein I
88 JAflVISeTHHHT, TMHOHTO 

Telepho*e, Mala $17$.

cow.
; 1.

I:
S T.

5-5t
I ■

Postponed Credit Sale
RKGISTKRED CLYDE HOUSES, Skorthore and other Cottle, Swine, Im
plements, ete., nt Let 26, Com. 8, Markham, the property of ALEX 
DOUGLAS, on

the Shorthorn. > "
Breeders Individually are not to 

blame. A man breeds for the market,
i

RUDDY BROS.
ada, where the ranches have provided 
a big outlet. But In an association of 
men, such as the breed society, there 
is no excuse for lack of farsightedness 
and personal enrichment.

-LIMITBD-

Wholesale Dealers In Live end 
Dressed Hogs. Beef. Ete-.

Office*} 35-37 Uervla St.

Wednesday, February 5th 1

25Clyde Fillies and Stallions, Two Hackney Fillies, a Chestnut Road- 
Milch Cows, Shorthorn Heifers, and 12 Fat Cattle, Swine, ImplementsSix 

ster, 
and Harness.
rtBMar^amn6mTt0nthS' CredU °n a“ ”aV6 ^MllH^ Auctionce^'"8

I
nderwear
at one price. S9c 

lihiTiy up to $1.76. 
hi rallan wool and 
1. all sizes.
Javkef n, regular 
.............................. «Oc

lavketN. regular
..............................  HOc

Llavkvi*. regular 
............................... OOc

The Farmstead. I
Shorthorns For Sale

Forget not Alex Douglaa’ postponed 
sale.X YORKSHIRE HOGS.FARMS FOR SALE. Pure Bred Bulls—Imported and Cana

dian bred—young stock. Apply,
THQ8. W. BLAIN, Gilford. 25

;■
\ TT\ ONLANDS YORKSHIRES. BOTH 

yj sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific; write for prices. J. a 
Lowther. Donlands

1MR SALE-TWO HUNDRED ACRES. 
-T best of soli, grass or grain, good 
buildings, 11 miles from Toronto Junction 
or will sell separately. Box 23, World. 25

I

ONTARIO HORSEBREEDERS' SHOWMora Glovçw
kes only; regular 
00. Now . . . SI.60
bit CsIovcn—Regu- 
i.................................30c

Do not miss Çjsney’s shorthorns. a OR 8 ACRES, WITH BUILDINGS, 7 
4: miles west of Toronto. J. Bucksey,
Summerville P. O., or 89 Church-street.

vx n£ HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 
V» to choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Davlsvllle. 
Gienavy Farm, Egllnton-avenue East.

Feb. tî
ST. LAWRENCE ARENA
Xtoronto

2 to 14, 1908
256

ttkln Glove*—B<‘-
CVow ...................711c
Hal*—Sizes fi 7-8 
far price $1.25.

.................  30c
k. will) and with- 
<1s: regular price

........................ 36c
I no dra wers left), 
ml 75c. Now . 30c

I .A ACRES RIClI land ten acres
4U wood land, large new buildings, near 
town Price *2260. Only $460 cash, balance 
mortgage. Catalog tree. Clark A Son. 
Dover, Delaware.

THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS
In Prizes . for .

Clydes, stallions and mares. Canadiari- 
bred Clydes and Shines, stallions and 
mares. Shires, stallions 
Hackneyaa stallions and mares. Stand
ard-bred#' stallions and mares. Thor-; 
ough'breds, stallions and mares. Ponies, 
staltion* and mares. Heavy Draughts, 
getdlngs. mares and ffeams. 
tîtHAHipionahips ln'every breeding class.
■ ENTRIES CLOSE SAT,, FEB. 1.

Reduced States on All Railways.
For all Informa tide, address,

A. P. WESTERVELT, 
Secretary,

. Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ont.

PLANING MILL FOR SALE.

with James Hen- 
This last class COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 

V mill with mill and property ln Pick
ering Village fof sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, With 17 
h.p engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering. or F. M. Chapman, World Office, 
city.

and mares.
farms wanted.Ü

* •he could get. and the type produced 'at â j to choice picked lots. $4.60 to $5: fair loads 
tribute to hit! judgment. Clydesdale' to good. $4.55 to $4.55: medium steers and 
notes will appear later. good cows. $3.60 to $4.15: fair cows. $3.:0 to

IN EXCHANGEF^ïor*desirable1 Toronto property. Cana
dian Business Exchange.___________

Edwin Ward, proprietor of the Cots- 
wold Hill, Green bank, is laid up with a 
nasty cut on his foot. Horse Show Judges.

The following judges have been ap
pointed for the horse show to be held 
ln St. Lawrence Arena Feb. 12, 13 and 
14, under the auspices of the Ontario 
Horse Breeders’ Association: Clydes, 
Shire and Heavy Draughts—A. B. Mc
Laren, Chicago, and James Torrance, 
Markham, with James Henderson, Bel
ton, referee; Hackneys—R. P. Striek
er. West Orange, N.J.,and A. B. Camp
bell, Berlin, with A. B. McLaren, Chi
cago, referee; Standard Brede—Robt. 
Graham, Bedford Park, and O. B. 
Sheppard. Toronto, with A. B, Mc
Laren, referee; Thorobreds—Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, Ottawa, and S. B. Fuller, 
Woodstock, with A. B. McLaren, re
feree; Ponies—R. 
ronto.and A E. Major, Whltevale,with 
A. B. McLaren, referee. Entries close 
with A. P. Westervelt, Parliament 

* Buildings,, on Saturday.

$3.60: common cows. $2.40 to $2.80: canners, 
\ $1 to $1.50 ; bulls., at $2 to $4 per cwt. for

EAST GREY AGRICULTURE. butcher purpose#
V htttler Bros, of Beach are rebuilding ______ j jv Rowntree. bought 25 butchers’. 1120

their farmhouse, recently destroyed by, Eagt Grey Agricultural Society has j, ’̂, MS’“ v“lcW
______ I elected the following officers: President, Sch£at^4.25: 10 bu'tchereh 1070

TT . . John A. Boya: first v1ce-pre»ldent, vv. n .«pi, «♦ <3 05- 4 butcher hulls 1100 to
ri^?JitiHa'nîner s a?re natXCtl!fni Buskin; second vice-president, D. lbs. "eitcb. Vt $3.40 to $1.60; ’ 1 l<fed
condition for a sale. Sheep are going Millan: secretary-treasurer, R. J- ! butchers’, 940 lbs. each, at $4_>0; 3 steers, 
to be good property. Sproule; directors, A. Muir. R. Allen, J.11000 lbs. each, at $3.80 per cwt.

W. Sharp, D. Harrow, J. Stuart and W. John Green. Kingston. Ont., bought 1 
H. Burt. • lead butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $4 25 per

R. J. Collins sold 25 butchers'. 920 lbs. 
each, at $4.20: 12 butchers'. 960 lbs. each.

Entries close tor Horse Show, To- ! George Dunn bought 1 load butche-
ronto.........................’.....................Feb. 1; cows. 1000 to 1200 lbs. ea-h. at $3 to $3.75:

Alex Douglas' sale of Clydes, cat- j 1 b ad steers, 1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at 
♦ xio-vt...m g't.v, ft$4 to $4.50 per cwt.r Tfttx, -^“rKnam ep. » <r,We.sIev Dunn bought 1000 lambs, at $6

J S ’ shorthorns and t 1Tn Hhero. at $4.10 per cwt.: 75
Clydes. Gl-eenwood ..............Feb. 12 V at *7 wh. all of which

Horse Breetlers’ Show, Toronto..., uverage quotations.
...................................   ... a.. Feb. 12-14 jf. Hunnisett bought 1 load of cows

Provincial sale of pure-bred Hattie. and butcher bulls, cows at $3.25 fo $3.75:
at Guelph...................................March 4 bulls, for butcher purpose*, at $3.15 to

$3.50: export bulls, $4 to $4.25 per cwt.
H Murbv sold 1 load butchers", 1050 lbs. 

each, nt $4.85 per cwt.
Market Notes.

Drovers from' Meaford shipping per G. 
T R., were not pleased with the slow time 
made in delivering their cattle at the 
market here to-day. At 10 a.m. to-day 
their stock had not arrived, altho It had

WANTED IN EXCHANGE F for beautiful residence, overlooking 
Toronto, large grounds. .Canadian Busl- 

Exchang’e.
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

ness A GENTLEMAN WHO 18 LEAVING 
A the city on Feb. 3rd must dispose of 
Ills beautiful golden chestnut Arab cob, 
registered polo pony stud book of Eng
land (No. 211), foaled In 1898. 14.2 hands, 
pire Arabian blood; has plenty of bone 
and good stepper. This colt cost when 

pi--- Blame imforted three seasons ago $409; price forTrying to Place Blame. etr'lct ca8h ,„6. Also steel-tired buggy
The action brought by George Mini j an(j brass-mounted harness, equal io nèw, 

gan to recover $2000 damages from the wuh saddles and bridles for same, cheap.
Toronto Street Railway, for injuries re- Also Tommy. U|£ children’s favorite, out-
celved by being struck by . a car on fit, 12.2. S yearV«’lth buggy and harness 
Church-street*, was commenced before to match. Price for whole outfft $95. The
enuren bljçci, ... . above are both quiet, city broken and
Justice Clute yesterday, and safe for any lady or child to ride or drive,
continued to-day. Charles Millar, act- A written iwarranty will be given and 
Ing for the plaintiff. Is examining the trial allowed. They are sold for no fault, 
company’s employes, from Claims Agent only owner Is tearing and finds It ex-
Forrest down to the motorman, ln an i pensive to move tnem. Apply 147 Bever-
effort to fix the blame for the accident ley-street, off Queen. Phone College 489. 
on the company.

2-6TAARM WANTED IN EXCHANGE 
E for Winnipeg house and lot. Cana- 

Bustness Exchange, 43 Victor ^-st.. !dlan 
Toronto. ]PURE BRED STOCK BALE

BY TH*
OUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB

;, AT GUELPH.
March *!h. ’OB. J. M. DUFF, See.

Farmers who subscribe to -The World 
are always welcome to send In news 
items for our Farmstead column.7S FARM CALENDAR.

Intensive farming Is an interesting 
theme, and we will answer a question on 
this ln next week's issue.

STOCK FOR SALE.
W. Davies, To-

A YR8HIBE BULLS FOR SALE-DON- 
xV lands Farm offers aeme choice young 
bull calves of. best Ayrshire blood for sale 
at close prices ; buy one now and feed it 
for your farm use. Apply John S. Low
ther, Donlands, Ont.

wereV . George Cavan claims that the pro
posal to make. Windsor a sale centre Is 
< mainly a good

J. Ltoyd-Jones ot) 
re-introduce his m/c
breeders’ meeting to Impose restrictions 
on the Importation of mutton and wool.

---------- : Attention is called to Alex Douglas'
The man who has a thing to sell postponed sale of Clydesdales, general

And goes and whispers down a well, farm stock - and implements on Wed- 
i. Is not so apt to collar the dollars nesday, Feb. 5 next. There are several 

As he who climbs a tree and hollers, good milch cows for sale also.

kAT-

unded
brner

.one.

CALOMEL RUINS THE SYSTEM ARTICLES FOR BALE.Burford intends to 
otlon at the shcep- I Tf ahnuM atïIv be yugH under the St. John Nominations

doctor’s orders For mild physic take ST. JOHN. N.B., Jan. 30.-(Specia!.)- pARMING IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE.
Dr Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and At a convention here to-night Mayor £ nearly new. Bucksey. Summerville —--------------------------------------------------- ----------
Butternut No gripe or patn.-hut cer- Scars, E. Lantalum. M.L.A.. A. O. Skin- p °_________________________________ Etf TY'ARREU ROCKS, HOUDANS, WHITE

cZtipatlon ' and"1'to4°lde' Hver.°U^ cto^ ^ ^Sè ^ '

ALEX DOUGLAS’ SALE. POULTRY FOR BALE.
' ■fti.

r*st -!

1

?
ftA \

I j

i-T’

»

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wbelcsale end Retell Butcher

Phese Main lilX 61
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FRIDAY MORNINGK ro
75%

SHE!Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..

do. preferred 
U. S. Steel common •• 

do. preferred
Wabash* -Jliip ,, 

do. preferred

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 1IMPERIAL BANK

125these two Influences working together 
had the effect of keeping the public 
out of the speculation, which, such as 

| Is was, was confined almost entirely to 
tne room traders. Reading was irre
gular, kind Mr. Wassermann, who had 
been represented as carrying on a bull 
pool in the stock, gave utterance to a 
denial of the statement and said he 
considered the stock as selling higher 
than trade conditions warranted. We 
look for a continuance of dulness and 
Irregularity, and should buy on breaks 
to sell for turns, except of the Invest
ment issues.

IS87;amount of Deposits this Corporation 
hold is legally limited. On an actually wu

9
The

LITHEDEPOT ITS 
LIMITED

JTald-up capital of Six Million Dollars, It Is

for its deposits, while its total liabilities of 
everv kind cannot exceed four times Its actually paid-up Capital.

i addition the Corporation's Reserve Fund and Undivided profit 
In addition, tne v shareholders have thus provided a special

protection* to*’the’Depositors* In the exceptionally large amount of

•Si«ao<4to,oa
Interest at three and one-half per cent, per annum, eom-

.......
HEAD omC^-WeWe|tH St fast TOW™

Capital authorised ...
Capital paid ap ..........
Rest ..................... ..................

9
U

.-ESTABLISHED 1807.head OFFICE. TORONTO

B. & WALKER. President. I K£*W “mAl
ALHX. LAIRD, oeaeral Manager «*«•••••• •••••• •
A. H. IRELAND, Supc. of Branches I TiTAL ASSETS.......

Price of pH.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 36—Oil closed 

at 11.78.4,870,000.00

BRANCHES IN TORdNTQ.
Corner Wellington Si. ami Lender Lane. 

Yonge and Queen Streets 
Yonge and Bloor Streets 
King and York Streets.
West Market and Front Streets 
King and Spadlna Avenus.
Bloor and Lanedowne Avenue. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Interest allowed on depoaK* fro® 

of deposit and credited quarterly. 3 •

Wheat Futu 
Cents a Bit

$18.000, Ml
5,000.011 

.. 113^00,011New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel. reported the following closing
prlcee : Open. High. Low. Close.
January ......................11.21 11.27 11.08 U.07
March ......................U.M 11.14 11.11 11.19
Mav  U.26 11.27 11.11 H.13May ; i os 11.09 10.98 U.OO

Cotton-Spot closed quiet: middling up^ 
lande, 11.76; do., gulf, 12.00, salee, wo 

1 bales, 
bales.

da]
BRANCHES IN TBE CITY Of TORONTO:

**■wj srsa sssu.,1,

S&3iî:*ï> Suissr
pSSSiSÏÏ(5î?6wSU) YeHesaiOwea (197Y.BWSI*,

« A SAVINGS BANK PEPABTNENT AT EVERY BRANCH »$

And we allow
P°CANAeA PEMANEn/MeETIACE COfiMMTItN, Tarante Street. T0BMT0 A

Marshall, Spader A Co. to J. G. 
Beaty: Pending a knowledge of the 
subject matter of the President’s mes
sage to congress, we are not prepared 
to expect more than a temporary ef
fect on the market to follow. Real 
market influencée for the moment 
not In the public mind include the pos
sible effect of largely reduced earn
ings by railways and Industrial cor
porations and possible dividend re
ductions. Curtailment has been so 
complete that we believe a resump
tion of activities will be noted in the 
not remote future to an extent suffi
cient to reassure security tyildere and 
increase confidence already felt in 
high-class Investment issues.

ThF n
Liverpool wh. 

%d to %d lower 
futures %d lowj 

At Chicago M 
ér than yesteri 
and May oats ] 

Winnipeg cal 
year ago 24. J 

Chicago car'll 
tract 3; corn, a 
- Northwest caj 
340, year ago 11 

Argentine est 
this week 4,800 
and 2,468,000 bud 
000 vT 211.000 las 
last year.

large sales of Reading yesterday, and 
It was suggested to him that the pool 
had been liquidating. Mr. Waeeermasm 
replied : “There never waa a pool to 
Reading In our office. Our sales yester
day were the ‘hang-overs1^ of «Keck 
bought a* 80, and which were being 
liquidated. We think that the. trade at 
the moment does not warrant the pre
sent quotations for Reading. Mines will 
have to shut down, and the price of 
labor re-adjusted. Until auch time 
that this is effected, we think Reading 
will settle down to lower prlcee, when 
It will be a good purchase, and will 
show a good profit to buyers who are 
prepared to hold on for a while.”

Some Importance was attached to the 
published opinion of a prominent trad
er, whose name has been associated 
with the bull pool In Reading, and who 
Is now quoted as saying that the stock 
Is too high and will sell lower. At the 
same time there was buying by Wasser
mann Bros., as well as by Smith, Heck 
& Co. We regard this stock as still in 
a tradilig range, and subject to a pos
sible advance from this level, tho we 
would not advise Its purchase at pre
sent.

There Is a very weak undertone In 
Union Pacific, and In connection with 
the president’s message to-morrow, and 
the government’s intention to press for 
a)severance of the Union Pacific-South
ern Pacific relationship, we regard 
this stock as one of the best short 
sales on bulges.

A couple of months ago the Atlantic 
Coast Llnp management was congratu
lating Itself that It could see thru the 
present depression, and -that It had 
turned the corner In the matter of earn
ings. The December statement made 
public to-day shows how far wrong 
this conservative corporation could bq 
in an endeavor to forecast the future of 
trade along its system.
Ings for December fell off 3181,000. or 
5 per cent., and there was a loss of 8474.- ; poratlons. 
000. or 22 per cent. In the'net earnings, i 
This brings down the increase in gross 
for six months to 8680.000. or 4 per cent., 
while the net decrease is now $894.000, 
or 12 per cent, for the half year. The 
situation in the south during January 
has been practically what It was dur
ing December, and there is no immedi
ate prospect of improvement. We re
gard Atlantic Coast Line as one of the 
choicest cheap stocks in the list, and 
would not be surprised if K could be 
bought considerably lower during the 
next ninety days.—Town Topics.

MORE BANK FAILURES 
DISTURB WILL STREET

4@Mex. L. * P. 
96 ® 48
690 48*

St. Law. 
11 0 109 Another New York Bank Run.

NEW YORK. Jan. 80—Depositors
thronged the office of the 
to-day. Before 1 o’clock the, line before 
the teller’s window could no longer ce 
accommodated within the doom, but at
tended out on Broadway and around the 
coi t <-r Into John-street. Money was car 
rled to the bank In automobiles and car
riages. The depositors were paid o« 
rapidly. When tho doors were closed for 
the day at 3 p.m.. the usual hour, the 
Une of waiting depositors had dlsap-
PJohn G. Hetnerlch. vice-president of the 
New Amsterdam Bank, the suspenrion of 
which was announced last night, said to
day that every depositor wUl be paid dol
lar for dollar.

FOUND FROZEN TO DEATH.

Rio.
100 0 82* 

866000 76« Mex. Elec. 
600 0 70«Twin City. 

66 @ 86 
600 84* -

Dom. Steel. 
2000 16 Nip.

26 © 7*
76 © 7 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 1N. 8. Steel. 

6 0T 110* DE*'“Af OB SALÉ” LOT

Isre apply to—

Mtl. Power. 
10 0 87*But Quotations Are Steadied After 

First Decline—Public Small 

Buyers of Canadians.

I’. K A. Gold***, JÆmilîüs J art is.Sao Paulo. 
81000 @ 92*”Gen. Elec. 

60 @ 100

•Pref. ”Bonds. ««Rights.
—Afternoon Bales.—

C.P.R.
GRAINWrite for particulars

ÆMILIÜS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, GM.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Commerce. 
16 @ 180

8*”*
8**”

Ennis A Stoppant wired J. L. Mit
chell: The market to-day has been Ir
regular within relatively narrow lim
its, showing considerable scarcity of 
stocks, despite rather free sales by 
commission houses hitherto optimistic 
regarding the situation, 
ment that two local banks would go 
Into liquidation was regarded as dis
counted by the previous decline, and a 
third bank suffering an incipient run 
was promptly given all needed assist
ance. Some interests had what pur
ported to be advance Information as 
to contents of the president’s message 
to be submitted to congress to-mor
row, and It was thought that the ef- 
fest of this communication, If not 
modified, would be helpful to quota
tions. There was some Interest in the 
annual meeting of B. R. T., to be held 
to-morrow noon. The prospect for Is
sue of a considerable volume of new 
securities in near future and the trea
sury withdrawal of funds are factors 
indicating conservatism in market 
commitments, but "there is a steady 
amount of Investment buying by peo
ple who look beyond the present stag
nation In general business and who 
base their opinion and operations on 
aver&gle earning power and financial 
and physical strength of leading cor-

Gen. Elec. 
5 0 99* The tollpwlm 

»t the call boa 
Prices1 A. M. CAMPBELLRio. Jointe', exceptCon. Gas. 

60 0 188-
World Office

Thursday Evening, Jan. 30.
There was an entire absence of any 

activity on either the Toronto or Mont
real Exchanges to-day. The demand 
tor stocks from the public was more 
limited than it has been, and circum
spect investors are now concentrating 
their attention upon securities such as 
Consumers’ Gas and the bank shares, 
whose dividends were a permanent 
aspect. In the more speculative shares, 
many of the transactions represent the 
dealings of professional traders, and 
pressure at the moment is exerted 
against the values of theee. Twin City 
and Mackay, owing to their New York 
Mating, lend themselves to these oper
ations better than the others, and both 
of the stocks lost further fractions In 
to-day’s business. Navigation stocks 
were bought in small quantities, and 
were firm under the demand: Bank 
stocks were not offered to any great 
extent, and the dealings In these were 
confined to two small lots of Com
merce.

12 Rich mond Street East.
Telephone Main 2851.______________

25 0 S3*
ed STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Sao Paulo. 

16 0 117*
>

Nip. Winter,wheal 
No. 2 red, send 
mixed, sellers

Spring wheat] 
No. 2 goose, si

Mackay. 
Announce- 6 @ 56*

.100 0 7* STOCKS WANTED
100 Colonial Investment A. Loan 

10 Dominion Permanent 
10 Carter-Crume

LOUIS U. WEST
Confederation Life Bldg.

A. E.OSLER A CO
IS KING ST. WEST.

Tor. Mor. 
26 0 107 VTwin vtty. 

36 0 86*St. Law.
26 0 no

ELY, Nev., Jan. 80.—The body of 
Harry Norwood, aged 44 years, was 
found frozen to death. Hie only 
known relative Is Alfred Norwood of 
Montreal:*

Cobalt StocksNiagara. 
26 0 110Dom. Steel.

26 0 16

•Pref. «Bonds. ««Righto.

Montreal Stocks.

Canadian Pacific Railway.... ISO 
Illinois Traction preferred... 82 
Dominion Coal ...
Detroit United ....
Dominion Iron .

do. preferred 
Mackay 

do.
Power .............................
Mexican L. & P. ..
R. & O. Navigation
Nova Scotia ...........
Rio ....
Montreal Street Railway 
Soo .................
Toledo Railway .
Twin City ..............
Toronto Street Railway

—Morning Sales.—
C.P.R. rights—2 at 8*. 5, 5 at 8*.

0, 20, 8 at 8*, 8. 2 at 8, 8 at 8%, 26 at 8*. 
Montreal Power—10 at 87*, 1, 1, 1 at »,

“l^mtaion Steel-26, 26 at 15* 26 at 15*. 
Mexican bonds—85000, 82000 at <6.
Rio—16, 3 at 86. . . . « a .tMontreal Street Railway—9, 2, 2, 36, 10 at

180. __
Bell Telephone—26 at 123.
Illinois Traction preferred—1 at 83.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Tri-Clty-100 at 72, 5 at 72*.
Street—25 at 179. 76 at 179*. 26 at 179*. 
Pacific rights—2 at 8*. 1 at 9, 10 at 8*. 

6 at 8*.
Twin City—15 at 88.
Toronto Railway—96 at 

at 98*.
Power—26 at 87*. 10 at 
Shawlnlgan—100 at,63.
Mexican Electric bonds—35ÛOO at 76,4- 
Mexican Power bonds—19000 at 86%. 
Merchants’ Bank—3 at 157%.
Mexican—5 at 46.
Soo common-7-26 at 91%. 26 at 91%, 15 at

91Cable bonds—$6000 at 83*. sellers, seven 

days. ,
Iron common—2Ç at 15.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt. 
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7484, 7436.

Manitoba wi 
quotations; No,

|ed roilNew Books at the Library.
Corblon, Salesmanship Deportment 

and System; Rollins, Money and In
vestments; Hanauer, Folk-lore of the 
Holy Land—Mosley, Christian anu 
Je wish; Glover, "Dame Curtsey’s” 
Book of Novel Entertainments; Pem
berton, The Amateur Motorist; Greg- 
orovlus, Roman Journals, 1852-1874, 
translated, by Mrs. Gustavus W. Ham
ilton; Herbert. Houses for Town and 
Country; Brooke. Studies In Poetry; 
Edward Lear’s Letters to Chichester 
Forteecue. Lord 
Frances Countess Wsldegrave. edited 
by Lady Strachey; Young. The Weg
ner Stories; Fraser, The Marches, of 
Hindustan; Huntingdon. The Pulse of 
Asia; Schillings, In Wildest Africa, 2 
vols.; Sargent, Anglo-Chinese Com
merce and Diplomacy; McCormick. 
Tragedy of Russia In Pacific Asia. 2 
vole.: Monsieur Claude, Chief of Po
lice Under the Second Empire, mem
oirs, translated by Katharine P. Wor- 
meley; Book , of Heroes. Boys and 
Men. edited by Alfrèd H. Miles; 
Stringer, The Woman in the Rain, and 
other poems; Kernahan, The Fraud; 
Meade, Red Cap of Liberty; Lancast
er, The Tracks We Tread; Castle. My 
Merry Rockhurst; Lang, The Olive 
Fairy Book; Saxby, Braves White and 
Red; Col!ln#wood, Harrington’s Ad
ventures. ■*

Dramatic School for Toronto.
The Amalgamated Amusement Com

pany (Incorporated) of New York have 
decided to make Toronto an engagement 
centre for their theatrical companies, 

arranged with the dramatic 
department of the Toronto Conserva
tory School of Expression as the sole 
Toronto source thru which they will 
make engagements. This arrangement 
wUl result In Toronto -having a school 
of dramatic art offering as great advan
tages in the way of definite opportuni
ties for theatrical engagements a« either 
the Sargent or the WHatcroft schools 
of New York.

for sale at a sacrifice.
K.-ÆUS2jrjssrs.*a^s
(Wlsner).
1000 shares
Write^td-day for special price.
™ — r* 4 nTRR. inventmeet Broker»J, E. CARTER, ■■ YjVki.PH. ONT.

Barley-No. J 
quotations; Nd

Oats—No. 2 ] 
mixed, no qum

Bran—Buyerd

Buckwheat—S

Rye—So.-‘ 2, n

Peas—No. 2,

(5cm—No. 8 j
Flour—Ontar 

bid for export 
brands, 86; 
bakers’, 86.86.

Wlnnipi
Following Art 

Wlrnlpeg grail 
Wheat—Jan. I 
Oats^Jan. 50

Toron
St. Lawrence 

lows: Granule 
No. 1 golden, S 
are for dellveri

TO INVESTORS m
We offer first Mortgage Bonds, ^gusna*

Writs far particulars. W. T. CtMt" 
ft SON, Members Standard Stock 
changs, S King St B Main 275,

Asked. Bid.
149

Si
California Diamond Oil.38*

38. 38* 
.. 15* It,

50*51
55 6.......... 66*

preferred ............ 61* Très*
BUSINESS CARDSS7 HILSON’S INVESTMENTS

l'est?TrsasursHtoland Gold Mtn. Ltd. 
100 Proprietary,
100 Bmprens,

. 87*
48*48*V. 6366
57* Can be set up and printed by us to 1 

like Engraving».Carlingford, and33*
178%179 THE HUNTER. ROSE GO.,

LIMITED. TORONTO. ad
91• * •

Wall Street Pointers.
The Bank of England rate remains 

at 4 per cent.

92
11*13 Investment Breltwr.

Centre, Hemiltoo, Oat.
85 W.H. HILSON BONDStom.Gross eam-

...
Nickel Plate earnings show surplus 

after preferred dividend equal to -4.3 
per cent, on common.

...
B.R.T. is overcoming Its difficulties 

In the re-adjustment of the bridge ser
vice.

LOST JOB OVER TEN CENTS.Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 26*d per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 66*c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Short and Long Teri 
Bonds, High'GI

Bank Stocks a Specialty.

WILLS dt CO.
18 Adelaide Street E.

Lacked That Amount for 
Railway Fare.

Immigrant

Money Mirketa.
Bank of England dl «count rate. 4 per 

cent. London open market rate, 3* to 4 p. 
cent. Short bills, 3* to 3* per cent, 
three months’ bills, 3* to 3* per cent. 
New York call money, highest 2 per cent., 
lowest 1* per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

The Dominion Immigration office In 
Toronto does not appear to have set
tled down regularly to business since 
taking over the work from the pro
vincial authorities. The officer to 
charge, F. Stewart, has had no to 
etructions, nor even €I7
plied him. Formerly the railway 
transportation of agricultural lafbo^* 
was furnished to them, 
vision of this nature has been made
by the Dominion. ___

A man during the present week se
cured a place in the country, but was 
ten «nts short of the railway fare of 
70 cents, and as the D°™inl<™ of/'ad 
could make no advance the man had 
to remain In Toronto.

A young Englishman who came out 
recently to Canada and obtained work 
•with a farmer, had the mlsfortun . 
when out walking with the farmerte 
son, to have his hand shot off by the 
accidental discharge of the gun car 
rled by his companion Fifty dollars 
compensation was paid h‘"\but0 ™ 
is unable to work, and at his ow 
desire he will be sent back to Eng

land.

• * *
Bond houses all report a strong de

mand for high-grade Investments.

Mexican Central earnings for Decem
ber net decreased 118,211, and for six 
months Increased 8126,907.

• • •
The president's special message to 

congress Is expected to-morrow.
...

Earnings of the Atlantic Coast Line 
fOr December shows net 3598,418, a de
crease of 3174,000.

...
Reading System net earnings for De

cember, 31,273,759, an increase of $55,857. 
Net earnings for all lines, $11,624,633, an 
increase of $1,764,270.

W 9 *
CHICAGO.—Officials of the Illinois 

Steel Company announce that plate 
mills Nos. 1 and 2 will resume Monday 

■ and give work to 1500 men.
...

1 Sub-treasury lost $123.000 to the banks 
yesterday, and since Friday $706.000.

9 * *
LONDON.—The stock exchange mar

kets are Irregular. Americans are heavy, 
owing to the announcement regarding 
the closing of the two banks in New 
York City. Further weakness Is snown 
in Rlo Tlntos, which is 11-4 lower.

Phra*
346,

ST. LA>

Receipts of 
bushels of grt 
era! lots of d' 

Wheat—Fou 
sold as follow 
9Bc: 100 bushe 

Barley-One 
ifBc per 

Oats—
86c pér bushel 

Hay—Forty 
ton.

Dressed t±i)l 
$8 per cwt.

Joshua Ingl 
at .86,50 per c 
per <**t; 6 dr< 
at $7.60 per ci 
Grain— 

Wheat, sprl 
Wheat, fall 
Wheat, gooi 
Wheat, red. 
Rye; bush 
Pees, bush
Buckwheat. 
Barley, bus 
Oats: bush . 

Seeds—r ^ 
Alelke, fane 
Alellte. No. 
Alslke, No. 
Red clover. 

Hay and Str, 
Hay. per to 
Cattle hay, 
Sti ow, loos 
Straw, burn

Frulte and. X
Potatoes. p< 
Apples, per 
Onions, per

Poultey—
Turkeys, dt 
Geese, per 1 
Spring chic 
Spring duel 
Fowl, per 1 

Dairy Profit 
Butter, Th 
Eggs, strlc 

per dosen 
Freeh Meati 

Beef, foreqi 
• Beef, blndq 

Reef, choice 
Lambs, dre 
veals, domi 
Mu.tton. llg 
Veals, prlir 
Dressed ho;

WANTED Star/Tnists^ndGu’
ante#. Dominion Permanent, No' 
Scotia, Cobalt, Temlakamlng Mlnti 
Co. icld or new stock), Canadian Go 
Field».

Foreign Exchange.
Glaeebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows : »

ylO at 98, 12 

a at 88*.
Local Bank Clearing*.

Clearings of local banks for the week 
ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ..............
Last week ..............
Year ago ......... ..
Two years ago ..
Three years ago .

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter:

* to * 
v to 9* 
9% to 10

..$18,979,774 

.. 21,768,658 

.. 22,071,086 

.. 21,000,942 

.. 18,709,779

N. Y. funds.... 8-64 dis. 1-64 dis.
Montreal Yds.. 16c dis. 6c dis.
60 days’ sight. 8 25-32 8 27-82 t9
Demand, etg... 9 9-16 919-32
Cable, trans.,. 9 21-32 9 23-32 to to 10*

—Rates In New York.—

bushe
Three43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Eatabliahaa 1887.
Telephone Main 7390 ed7

and have

Bank of England Statement.
30.—The

statement of the Bank • of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve,

, Actual. Posted. 
Sterling, 60 days’ sight 483.70 484*
Sterling, demand ........... 487.10 43»

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
weeklyLONDON, Jan.

. New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader Sc Co., King Edward 

Hotel reported the following fluctuations 
on the New’ York market to-day ;

Open. High. Low/Cl. 
51 51* 60* 61*
37 37* 37 37*
30 30* 29* 30*
66* 67* 68* 67

.. 32* 33 32* 33

.. 112 113* 112 113*

.. 17* 17* 17 17

..33 33 32* 32*

.. 76 76 75* 75*
n '72

"es* "69 
45* 46* 

160 160 
87 87
28* 28*
19* 19*
18* 18*
24* 26*
19%:- is* 

112* 112%
"2Ô* 'to*

i»% isi%
82* 32% 

81* 31*

------ THE------
CANADIAN DANK OF C0NMERGE.increased il,049,000; 

circulation decreased £234,000; bullion 
£1,1<I>,187; other securities 

decreased £308,000; other deposits de
creased £1,229,000; public deposits in
creased £2,131,000; notes reserve in
creased £1,276,000; government secu
rities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week Is 56.68 per cent., 

54.87 per cent, last

Toronto Stocks.
Jan. 29. Jan. 30. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
-Ralls-

Increased
DIVIDEND NO. 84.Amal. Copper ....

Amer. Locomotive 
Amer. Car & F. ..
Amer. Smelters ..
Anaconda .......... i..
American Sugar ..
American Ice ........
A. C. O.......................
American Biscuit 
A Chalmers 
Atchison ....
Air Brake ........
Atlantic Coast ..
Brooklyn-
Canadian Pacific 150 
BaltinSore & Ohio ....
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Cast Iron Pipe
Central Leather ..........
Colorado Southern ..
C. F. I..................... ..........
Chic., M. & St. P. ...
Corn Products .........
Denver ...............................
Detroit United
Del. Sc. Hudson ..........
Distillers .........................
Erie ...................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Foundry ...........................
do. preferred ........

Great Northern ..........
General Electric .....
Great North. Ore .,.
Great Western ..............
Illinois Central ..........
Lead ............................. .
L. & N.................................
Missouri Pacific ......
M. K. T.
Mexican
Manhattan ...................
Metropolitan ................
North American ....
N. Y. Central .............
Mackay ..........................

do. preferred ....
Norfolk & West. ...
New York Gas ........
Northwest ...................
Northern Pacific ...
Ontario Sc West. ...
People’s Gas ................
Pressed Steel Car ...
Pennsylvania .............
Reading .........................
Pacific Mall ................
Rock Island ........ ..
Republic I. Sc S..........
Railway Springs..................................................
Southern Railway ... 11 11 11 11
gloss ................................... 40 40 40 40

Southern Pacific ........ 73% 73% 73%
Twin' City ................. «.....................
Union Pacific ......... 1»% 122* 121*
U. S. Steel -.................. 27* 28% 27*

do. preferred .......... 91% 92% 91%
Wabash common .
Western Union ....
Westinghouse ........

Sales to noon. 248,906: total, 381,200.

v >■
125 ... 124 ...
100 98 101 99*

University Mock Parliament.
The annual university mock parlia

ment, an event much looked forward 
to In Varsity circles, will be held In 
Convocation Hall to-night. The par
liament of this year will be on a much 
more elaborate scale than those of 
former years and is sure to be very 
ajmusing. * .

The twenty-four members headed 
by Premier G. Davison and Leader 
Jim Gilchrist have some ghastly scan
dals to uncover, the private lives of 
many Varsity men will be exposed to 
the bright glare of publicity, and the 
many fads and foibles of the different 
members of the faculty will be held up 
before the honest electors. Admission 
to the parliament is free and all stu
dents and friends of the university 
should turn out. The decorative pre
sence of the co-eds Is also earnestly 

15* desired.

Bell Telephone ...;.
Can. Gen. Elec. .... 

do. preferred ....
Car adian Salt ........
C. P. R. . v ■.;............

do. rights ..............
City Dairy com..........

do. pieterred .....
C. N: W. Land .... 
Consumers' Gas ....

do. new ...................
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United ........
Dom. Coal com........

do. preferred ........
■ Dom. Steel com.... 

do. preferred ....
Dominion Tel............
Electric Develop .. 
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal
Illinois preferred ............
Lake of Woods... 
Mackay common 

do. preferred .. 
Mexican L. * P. • 
Mexican Tramway 
MSP. Sc S.8.M. ...

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of two per cent, upon the capital stock ; 
of this Institution has been declared for 
the three months ending Feb. 29 next, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
bank and Its branches on and after Mott- Î 
day, the 2nd day of March next. ;i

The transfer books will be closed from : 
Fob. 17 to 99, both days Inclusive. j

By order of the Board,

151* 150* ................
8% 8* 8* ...

30 ...
80

7T. 188

Sell Liquor Thru Dispensaries.
EDMONTON, Alta., Jam C. D-

Hlebert, member for the Rosebud die 
trict, moved to-day in the local legls 
lature "The Liquor Dispensary Act.
which In general confine* tiie^lHng
of intoxicating liquors to /«gulariy 
licensed dispensaries. A board 01
three- commissioners shall be appoint- __, . n_ „ - m
ed by the lieutenant-govemor-ln- THE STANDARD BANK 
council, the duties of which wlll be or CANADA
to establish wholesale »nd retail « DIVIDEND NO. 69rsss ssse ’ * «•—

,0,-5,, Door w.7^r«.

Because of the critical illness D'O™ ^pon been declared for the TWO .

Î, .^,<UtS=tr^te^ a newly-arrlved Eng-I ^d office and branches of the bank I 
Mshrnan. his wife and throe children onj and after ^ Dey #f February< lies, 5 
were refused accommodation at a la Setore » gfer Books will be clo^p 
hour on Wednesday night. The only, ^«the 20th to the 31st of January, 
nour y above the etek boy ». ! ’„ both days inclusive,
room v^"‘tteTis such that medical thK ANNUAI, GENERAL MEETING 
whose condition . fuflal e the Shareholders (In accor
advice justified the ref_______ o ”esojution passed at the last anmd

——. niuami Suit meeting) will be held at the Head OlAlice Thaw1» Divorce Suit. ^ce of the Bank on
LONDON. Jan. 30,-Str Birrell Barne"- WedBes4u,, the 19th Day of Febraar 

president of the divorce court, to-day, 1908.
the ■MBNEÉÉlttÉ

Al^Tha^8of "Pittsburg, against bar 
husband for the annulment of her mar-, 

for next Wednesday afternoon.

30
compared with 
week.

The rate of discount of the Bank of 
England remained unchanged " at 4 
per cent.

86
Joseph says: The New Amsterdam 

and the Mechanics and Traders Banks 
will be followed in liquidation by the 
Oriental. The situation, however, Is eml- 
nemtly sound.
sl-ruld stimulate confidence, will be Qn Wall Street,
favorably reported to-day.^ Specialties: chag Head & Co. to r, r. -Bongard:
Buy Tractions. Average Union Pacific The market thlfl morning was affect- 

Hold some Atchison. ed bv the cloalng ot two banks in this
__ , ^ ___ ____to city, as well as by rumors of further
Development this morning points to troub,e wh|ch Iater developed Into

the extension to-day a run on the Oriental Bank. Assist-
tendencies In the stock mrrket follow^ ançe hQR been acGOrded to the latter
ing the refusal to ^ morning, bank by Interests outside the clearing
JusTabove the rally' levels The market house, In hopes that it will be able to 
remains as yet within the trading range, weather the storm. All of these in- 
On weakn^s after further bearish stitutions, however, were known to 
onerations we would cover, and if sup- be weak, and all had to be helped by 
rfcvrt is maintained at indicated levels, '-the clearing house, and It Is the with- 
huv for a turn with stop order protec- drawal of accommodation earlier ex- 
tlo'n —Financial News. tended that has precipitated thé crisis

„ „ , ' in their affairs. The president’s mes-
Edward Wassermann was asked this sage to congress, expected to-morrow, 

irfornlng what was the meaning of the is said to be rather rabid in tone, and

71*186

"38* "38 ALEX LAIRD. v
General Manager. 

J22, 31 F 8, 16

. 45*38
Aldrich bill, . which 4040

Toronto, Jan. 21, 1908.

115 "". m
around 120.

77 ... 77
50* 55* 56/ 65*
82 61 62 61

47* 49 47%
V. "90 "92 "91 15

—Navigation—

t: :::
Nlplselng Mines 
Northern Nav
North Star ........
N. S. Steel com.

do. preferred 
Prairie Lands 
Rlo Janeiro ....

M************#*****#*****®*************************! ^,0*pauloaTram."

5 UNDOUBTED DIVIDEND-PAYERS ARE FIRM. 5 |torIiEfecC ughV
► do. rights ..........
9 Toronto Railway
► Trl-Clty pref ........
► Twin City . ............

'► Winnipeg Railway ... 140 
* do. righto ................... ...

See the Ice Bridge.
Week 'end trips to Niagara Falls are 

becoming popular. The beautiful ho
tel and grand scenery (now that the 
lee bridge has formed) are well worth 
seeing. Round trip rate from Toron
to Is $4.10. The Grand Trunk is the 
most direct way and time two hours. 
Secure tickets at City Office, north- 

K1ng and Yonge-streets.

107 ... 107*
75 *

m% iâo* in
52* 62* '52*
5* 6 6*

131* 130* 130* 
39* 39 39
98 97 98
44 43* 43*
23* 23 23*
19*. 18% 19* 

131 130 131

7% 7
86
.. OW..

86 .
• is56 èi !!!

ièô iiô iso iio
32* 33* 33*

iio iii* in iis
........................... 110 107*

nee

west corner RH: court, to-day

• General Manager. 
Toronto, 17th December, 1607. 456511

Central ....

His Own Fault.
Robert Hammlll, aged 16, lost two 

fingers and an eye" while playing with 
dynamite. A jury awarded film $300 
against Nicholson Sc O’Reilly, contract
ors, for carelessness In allowing the cars 
to lie around, but Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge refused to confirm it, and the 
divisional court has dismissed an ap
peal.

-95
FARM P!World Office, 97* 96* 97*

55* 65* 66*

'66% "66* '66*

; :::r. ::: :::
. 125% 126* 125* 125% 

! "85% '86* '85 85

ii2% iiâ* Ü2* iii% 
„ 101% 102% 100% 102 
. 26 26 26 26
. 13% 14 13% 14

86*'85* "86 "85%
rlageThursday Evening, Jan. 30. 140 « The prices 

class quality 
CO* respondln 
Hny. car loti 
Potat 
Evap 
Turkeys, dr# 
Geese, drees 
Ducks, dresi 
Chickens, dr 
OI4 fowl, dr 
Putter, dalr> 
Rutter, ' tubs 
Putter, créât 
Eggs, new-li 
Eggs, cold-st 
Cheese, farg' 

- Cheese, twin 
Honey, extn

The National Portland Cement
Company» Limited.The demand for Sao Paulo, which was in evidence yesterday, 

petered out to-day, and altho 118 1-2
Wednesday, no one was willing to venture more than I 15 for the 

S shares to-day. As a centre of attraction, General Electric was 
moved up to par to-day, and fifty shares were put out at that figure. 
The big reserves shown in the weekly Bank of England statement did 
nothing to help bullish sentiment here, and the market, except for 
undoubted dividend-payers, was easier and dull. Twin City and 
Mackays remain under the influence of professional short sellers, who 
find these shares the only readily available ones for borrowing. The 
purchasing element in the market is receiving very little addition, and 
insiders are not interested in putting prices up to have profits exacted 

# from them.

—Banks— Death Lint Grows.

January, 1907.

Commerce ............-........
Dominion .........................
Hamilton .......................

paid for the stock on 218 216 218 216
212 210 !.. 210*

was oes. ca 
bratedDIVIDEND NO. St*1 y j Imperial ........

1 y 1 Merchants’ ... 
1 ► Metropolitan .
y Molsons ..........

19 Montreal ........
1 ► Nova Scotia . 
1 £ Ottawa . •
'► Royal ...
'9 standard 
? Toronto .
T Traders’

Union ...

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend ; 
at the rate of five per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
National Portland Cement Company, Mm- r 
ited, has been declared for the year end
ing Dec. 31st, 1907, and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office of the Com
pany on and after Monday, the 10th day 5 
of February. 1908. to all Shareholders on 
record on that date.

The Transfer Books will be closed from . 
the 25th day of January to the 8th day <* 
February, 1908, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
r. h. McWilliams, 

President and Managing Director^

•} The Sterling Bank of Canada240 239
273

............ 220 215
123 122* i23 122* Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 

(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending January 31st (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 16th day of February next, to ahare- 
holdera of record of January Slat. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
21st of January to the 31st of January, bth days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, January 8th, 1908.

^ —Loan. Trust, Etc.—
!» Agricultural Loan ........... 1U% ... 117*
1» British Am. Assur .
1» Canada Landed ........
9 Canada Per.....................
'9 Central Canada .....
9 Coloriai Invest .....

K###»******#*****Y****4‘#Y'**»fc#***#*Y*»**##*##***»»#*#î Hamilton Prov"®’..!

Huron Sc Erie ..........
Imperial Loan ........
Landed Banking .... ...
London Sc Can .
London Loan ...
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mort..........
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur ..

Live
Turkeys. yo> 
Turkeys, old 
Ge«*se, per 1 
Ducks, per 
Chickens, fa 
Chickens, m 
Fowl ., 
Squabs, per

126 Ü9 126 iis 
.. 121*

1»
122 ... 
... 160 9ICOHerbert H. Ball. 56*56*

68 68 45 455 7070 F. W. BROUGH ALL. General Manager. ‘120 MEETINGS.
173 ... 175 London Stock Market.

Jan. 29. Jan. 30. 
Last Quo. Last Quo 

86 9-16 86*

THE FARMERS BASK 
OF CANADA.

... 121 
100 ...
iso :::

6tSA*é*é***********S**e****eR****é****A***éé*é***S*Sé*1(6

Do Not HfConsols, money .
Consols, account ......................86%
Anaconda 
Atchison

do^ preferred ..........
Baltimore A Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Great Weatem ............
St. Paul ..........................
Denver .............................

do. preferred ..........
Erie

Prices trev«ihi! The Toronto General Trusts Corporation
V**i\**WW*V^A\*^ &

Notice i* hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the ? 
Shareholders of the Toronto General Trusts Corporation will be held at » 
its offices, at the corner of Yonge and Colborde. Streets, in the City of 79 

, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 5th day of February next, at 12 o’clock * 
Î noon, to receive and consider the Annual Report and Financial State- $ 
$ merits of the Corporation for the year ending 31st of December, 1907, to $ 
$ consider amendments to existing bylaws, and to elect Directors for the 
$ ensuing year, as well as for the transaction of such other business as may 
2 be brought before the Shareholders.
2 By order of the Board of Directors.

150 86 11-16
6* 6*12S

85 74* 73* Notice I» hereby given that the A! 
nual General Meeting of the Shareheli 
era of the Bank for the election^ 
Director» and for other b usine»», w 
be held at the Banking House, In T 
ronto, on Wednesday, the 19th day 
February next. The chair will 1 
taken at 2 o’clock In the afternoon.

By order of the Board.
W. R. TRAVERS,

General Manager, 
^Toronto, January 8th, 1908.

WA*!no 89*
107 106110 90* 87xd.

154% 154
89*Ï 30*

Leave valuables in 
your house v^hen you 
go away on vacation ljji!£^%ïeciric'
0 J •— ^Mexican L. & P. .
p , .1 • Nova Scotia SteelStore them in our ri° Janeiro.....

Sao Paulo ...............
1 11 r St. John’s City...,large burglar - proof 
vaults.

Bonda-r 5% 5
C. N. Railway ...................
Commercial Cable ..........
Dominion Steel ..................
Electric Develop..................
International Coal ..........

117* 115*
21 20*

I «0 60'
"76% 16% 15%

33*1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central ........
LAN..........................
Kansas A Texas ..................... 24*
New York Central 
Norfolk A Western

do. preferred ..........»......... 86
Ontario A Western 
Pennsylvania ....
Reading ..................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred .

33do. KARN’S22 88"76% 18* 18* THEY warn 
Pains, an

PSK
86* ....186* ISSxd86* The Annual Meeting of the 

ers of the Pittsburg and Erie Coal Co* 
puny. Limited, will be held at the otuO 
ot the company. Union Bank Chambfi*
19 Welllngton-street West, Toronto,. 9 
Wednesday, the 12th day of FebruafL™ 
1608, at the hour of 11 o’clock In the fore- =« 
noon, for the élection of director» »»“ ,J 
o ther 'general purpose».

W. P. TORRANCE, SecretafT- j 
Dated 30tli January, 1908.

101 100*
76* 76 23*76*

«9101 100

%68* 68*
—Morning Sales.— 

Mackay.
83xd

»C.P.R.
25 0 8*«* 75
45 0 8%»« 150
20 8%«* 1

Commerce. 
4 @ 160

34% H*18 KINO WËiïffl ST- E- J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.56* SB
h*

58% *** F.56* 5 Toronto, Jan. 14th, 1908. i 5-262*
Nor. Nav.'

25 @ 86 1 «W.Quaena 61V 35 36
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JUDGE CUITE DISMISSES Wilt MUSES ——;- - - - - - - ;  0 . ,
tie tit didke su it «mit mure Saturday oavings

or jj-gt Front - street, Wholesale 
I>àt®« to Wool. Hide., Caltekto» and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Talion’, etc-. „
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows.

spected hides, No. 2 cow,'t*t(fletî* V, ma8âE$te^-^lww
HoPrsehides,'"No. "i, each ... 2 10 - 
Horsehldes, No. 2. each .... 1»
Horsehair, per lb ................... ® S
Tallow, per lb .............. .............® ”
Wool, unwashed ......................
Wool, washed ...
Rejects .....................
Lambskins .. ....

f- ■"

EdK IN OPTIONS 
CHICAGO MARKET

BANK 21

51 In;e r-.i*'
ILISHBD 1867.

Cobalt Stocks Are Quoted Lower, 
But the Transactions Are . 

Further Reduced.

Just Add the Water
And this Prepared 
kalsomlne Is ready
for use. We place 
on sale 500 6 pound 
packages 
well - _
phant brand of pre
pared
which Is ready tor 
Immediate usa by 
simply adding 

, ter.- Colors are as 
./follows : Sky Blue, 
Pink, Terra 
HoUl’l Eg 
Fawn. This ».

mine Is first-class value at 25c per t 
package, but on Saturday wre sell 
you

Two Package* for Twenty-five 
Cents.

nd SawsExonerates Copeland ■ Chatterson 
Company of Charges of Former 

Manager Meyers.

A Clearance.InÔM The Last Call In Skates
Three lines o 
which we have 
few too many, so 
here’s for deep 
price cutting to ef
fect a clean sweep 
on Saturday. Bok- 
er’s, Queen City 
Ladles’ Hockey 
Skates, sises 9, 0%, 
10 and 10Vi, have 
curved runners, full 
nickel plate, good 
11.00 value, Satur
day 89c i Boker*s 
Gents’ Royal Hock
ey, Charm, etc., full 
nickel plated, good 
11.50 value. for 

$1.19. Boker’s Lightning Hockey 
Skates, sises 10 to 12, regular «3.75 
value, for $2.98.
Cost cuts no figure In our Skate De
partment Just now. You can buy 
at considerable saving.________ _______

yyüut Futures Drop Over Two 
Cents a Bushel Late in Thurs

day’s Trading.

.... .$ 10,000,$$v 
3.090.811

H3,H#,eoe
o'»0 19
0 16 m0 14 i O1
0 800 70 Ifi el of the 

known Kle-H £Chicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader * Co. (J O- 

g Edward Hotel, reported the follow 
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board or 
Trade :

Wheat—
, K...............
July'....
Sept ....

Corn- 
May ....
July ....
Sept ....

Oats—
May ......
July ..
Sept ..

'ST............. «•« M 85 8:8

mONTO: World Office. :
Thursday Evening, Jan. 30.

A further failing to transactions occur
red at the mining exchange and prices 
In most Instances Were «haded to meet 
the slackened demand Nlplssing was 
easier on the New York curb and this 
waa generally accepted as Indicating the 
uadertcmeto the markets tor other Co- 
halt shares For future delivery Temts- k^lng sold up a point above current, 
prices Silver Leaf decltoed another 
small’ fraction, and was offered at 9 at 
the close. There was nothing doing to 
either Foster. Trethewey or Silver Queen, 
the quotations tor Which were about un
changed. '

assorted f ' Kalsosetke,•Ï 48 only. Hand Saws, 
lengths, up to and Including 26-v 

, Inch, including high grade war
ranted American makes : regular 
values range up bo *1.60. Satur
day, to clear, you can take your 
choice for .

Ninety-eight Cents. ■__

The *16,000 damage suit br^^t 
against the Cope.a^tt^mCom;

Clute in the Jury ^«sises.
• Joseph Meyers, who was general man 
gger of the Copeland-Chatterson Com
pany, claimed that Mr. Copeland and
Mr. Chatterson treated Mm Jh *

tsti, way, deposing him from Ms position of 
general manager, that he was to
resign. He claimed that they did so to 
obtain bis business connection In Moat-

Klnrst World Office,
Thursday Evening, Jan.

fUMrchlc«ô°May wheat closed 214=1^ 
er than‘%terday ; May com V4c  ̂
and May oats 7/4c lower t0_day SI,

Winnipeg car lots wheat
year ago 24. . . Wheat 12, con-

Chlcago car lots to-day. 
tract 3: com, 228, 0. oats 1». 0 k ago, 

Northwest cars to-day 234, ww
*40, year ago M7- wheat shipments

Argentine estimate*. 3352,000,

last year.

1/r. Grant St.) Open. High. Low. Close.

.... 100% 100% 98% W%
97% :97% 94% 94%
94% 94% 92% »*%

«0% «0% 60% 80%
..... 59% 59% 58%

58% 58% 58% 58%

%IN 1 °ta/A» Me
Iso-P(197Ye*fle-st.) 

BRANCH ,3,

rA Big Drive lu Hammers
A snap in hammers 
came our way which , 

>we intend to pass right 
^ on to our customers ; • 

solid steel

y

m.

52%63% 53% 62%
,........ «% 46% 45%

U« only. „ .
'hammers, assorted 

weights, sises arid Patterns_regular 
values range up to 60c. Saturday 
you can take your at

Thirty-five Ctsto.___________

37% 37%38... 38OCK EXCHANGE.
New York Curb.

reM'
^plUn^^lo^/to TjjMd 7;

^ia0C^ntral.^Ctô°æ\a hjgh ffitow 2?:

20FmerBO1d6315;°Ktog Edward.^To 

% high 19-16, low %, BOO; McKinley, % 
to SI high |i, low 15-16, 600; Red Rock. 
1-16 to 3-16; Silver Queen, 75 to 82, 100 80; silver Leaf, 9 to 9%, 1000 sold 9; 
Trethewey. 52(to 57.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 9 to 
9%, 900 sold at 9.

V. K. 4. Goldman. realMey ,,.,.12.62
Ribs—
Jan................. .... *50 *fW,
May ..................... $-75 6.80

Lard—
Jan ....
May ...-.

The Copeland-Ohatteroon Company 
claimed that Mr. Meyers had been in-

•u'SrïïS&’SS/'SS'aÆ ’««:
7 82 tract With him allowed them to dis

charge him on these grounds.
Mr Justice Clute heard the case with

out a Jury. I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., acted 
as counsel for Mr. Meyers, and H._P. 
Irving acted as counsel for the Cope
land -Chatterson Company.

Judge's Reasons.
After Mr. Hellmuth had addressed 

the court for Mr. Meyers, and Mr Irv
ing had replied for the Copeland-Chat
terson Company, Mr. Justice Clute gave 
hie reasons for his decision. He said, In

P^Ttoe case must turn upon the con
tract entered into between the parties.

"The charge that Mr. Meyers, who 
had an established connection In Mont
real, was brought to Toronto by the 
Ccpeland-Chatterson Company 
ager, so that they could obtain his con
nection, I find, to not supported by any 
evidence, and I am pleased to_see that 

Hellmuth very properly withdrew 
these allegations.

"I have no doubt that Mr. Meyers was 
brought from Montreal to Toronto be
cause of the necessities of the business 
and to take the place of Mr. Copeland 
and Mr. Chatterson.

"The business had grown from a very 
small affair to a large concern, and had 
so grown from the attention given by 
the proprietors to the details of the 
business.

(One of the claims made by Meyers 
that he had been asked to do de-

I «sy 11F
shape and

pattern, good regular 50c value. Sat
urday to clear the lot we make the 
price, each,

We oarry a full 
of best 
of lm-

6.47

iSSS? fêtes
___________ home to you we

e.ngrain and produce.
,-iiowing were the last prices made 
ral?board of the Toronto Board of 

lie P*» *re f^ outside stopping 
jototo', exbspt when mentioned.

winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 99c; 
Not rodeellers 91k:. buyer. 96%c; No. 2 

sellers 98c. buyers 96c.

Bering wheat-No. 2 Ontario, sellers 95c: 
Na 2 goose, sellers 90c.

Tor particulars
7.62 .Up. to-Date Pa peril anjyera’ Tools

We certainly 
have the most 
complete 
stock of up- 
to-date paper- 
hanger's tools 
which is to be 
found in this 
City, kldgely’s 

trimmers, folding paste tables, 
straight-edges, folding trestles, 
trimming knives and wheels, seam 
rollers, patent paste buckets, stair
way ladders, paper-layers, dry and 
wet pastes, eta. You'll find with us 
the best selection, highest quality,, 
most reasonable prices, and prompt 
service.

... 7.62 7.62 

... 1.72 7.82& CO.. TORONTO. CM.
ito stock Exchange

IChicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. O. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
The weight of steadily declining foreUm 

markets has been felt to-day and there 
has been heavy general liquidation of 
long wheat with an indifferent support, 
most of it being In the way of profit

^FaHure^of the market to rally has caw
ed considerable reselling and the tone 
thrucut has been quite heavy.

News continues quite bdarlsh, and is 
especially so when the hlglji price Is con-
S*Muscie has been effective for some 
time but it now looks as I ho wheat had 
started to Its proper level.

Et nls A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close: ____Wheat-All of the early '™s »as d'! 
couraging to holders am while there 
was a concerted effort t > rally vrlc®8 
from the decUne regtoterev at the open
ing. the same met wltlj opposition find 
later In the session bro ight about a 
vei-v weak feeling and at attempt on 
the" part of longs to llqui late the rame 
resulted in a sharp déclir e of about 2c 
per bushel. On the down tirn many stop 
less orders were reached md about tne 
only buying in evidence was by sh<>jts. 
who were satlsfl* to Récuré profita. 
Foreign markets Were all weak and low- 
er, Argentine shipments estimated at 
nearly 5,000,060. bushels, ahd crop news 
favorable. Xÿe anticipate a still flmther 
decline before a turn of foment will bs
^orn^'and Oats-Ruled; comparatively 

steady, altho fractionally: lower, 
bearish Influence was tlje decline in 
wheat and some local selçng. Consider
ing the decline com an'l pats held well.

Provisions—Resumed thMr downward 
tendency after an early effort at steadi
ness and closed with weak undertone. 
Packers were good sellera all day and 
lower prices are Indicated.s

follows :—1 pint sise, regular 65c, 
for 48c) 1 
for 50ci 1 
for «Pei 2 
for SPe.

Twemty-Sve Crate. V Epint size, regular 75c, 
pint she. regular 90c, 
pints, regular *1.10,1IOKER8, ETC.

A Saving In Globe 
Heaters.LER&CO sold

I . ”
An All-Round Bandy Plierer. west. 12 onlyjjBlebe Heat

ing Stoves, very 
similar to design, 
as Illustrated, the 
famous MeClary 
make, are complete 
with first length of 
pipe, good *4.75 va- 

k. lue. Saturday spe- 
clal the price is

rjv.only
1 r Three Dollars aad L. Blghty-alne Cents.

/Stocks $ 1* the combi
nation plier 
which we 
Illustrate, will 
grip and hold 

pipes, can be used 
will cut wire. It’s

7 Toronto Stock Exchange Unllstéd Se
curities.wheat—No. 1 northern, no 

No. 2, buyers *1.15. Port Hu-Wlre to Cobalt,
wire for quotations. 
7436.

Manitoba 
quotations;

D„-lev—No: 2. sellers 75c; No. 3X, no 
quotations; No/ 2, no quotations.

Oats-No. 2 white, buyers 49%c; No., 3 
mixed, no quotations. 7 >

Bran—Buyers *33 60. Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 68c.

Rye—*o. 1, buyers 81c.

Sell. Buy. ... 2% 1% 
... 4

X
ron Camtoton ' Gold Fields . 

Cobalt Lake .....
Peterson Lake .
Red Rock ........
Nova Scotia
Silver Leaf ........ .
Silver Queen .... 
Temlscamlng 
Trethewey .

securely % Iron 
as a wrench and , ,
a tool which Is a very useful one 
In the household, every pair guar
anteed .special cut price for Sat-

Urda,V.M£.a£..t. B-ch.

10% XVE3TOR8
rtgage Bonds, guaraa- 
. payable half-yearly.
Isrs. W. T. CNANKRS
! Standard Stock Bx- 
. E Mala 276. ^ ad

12. 14
1012% , to build

< on an old
< found»- 
( tion ; Just

the same 
In paintin$ 

or varnishing. It’s best to remove 
the old paint or varnish, easy to do 
when you have the right article, 
Here it Is, 86 cans only of the most 
satisfactory pal at and varelah re
mover, guaranteed to do the work, 
specially priced for Saturday as fol
lows—% pint cans, reg. 16c, for Bet 
% pint cans, reg. 26c, for 10e| 

arts, reg. 75c, for SSc.

S It is Generally 
\ Poor Policy

2224
8%as man- 9% « 1707S

with a
You Can Bore S TW.H.I» 1«,

take to

2829% for Its inabil
ity to comfort
ably heat your 
room will not 
do a particle 
of good. What 

you need Is one of our Perfect Oil 
Heaters. Radiates a wonderful vol
ume of healthful heat quickly and: 
at little cost, good *4.60 
Saturday one Is ydùrs for 
Three Dollars aad eighty-mine Cents.

I5058 $ Boasting 
] the Furnace

■— t•*r -Salet
Temlscamlng (new)—100 at 29%. time•• Mr. !-28SS CARDS

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,
Asked. Bid.'

... 4% 2

...2.60

i.y,'. n% ii
........4.20 3.75

bore one with an ordinary auger 
bit. The Rapid Bit is of the fam
ous Irwin pattern. Is exceptionally 
strong, Is made of the finest qual
ity of steel, and has wonderful 
clearing qualities. Specially priced 
for Saturday's selling as follows :— 

In., 19c i % in., Me « 
In., SSc | % in., 39c »

Peas-No. 2, buyers 8Sc.

dcm-NOi 8 yellow, sellers 66c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 33-75 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, ripvclal 
brands, *6; second patents, *6.40; strong 
bakers’, *5.18. >> ■

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Wlrnlpeg grain futures to-day:
WJieat—Jan. *1.06% bid, May *U1% bid.
Oats—Jan. 50%c bid. May 55%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fel

lows: Granulated,, *4.60 to barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, *4.10 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

d printed by us to look 
Ingrowing*.

SR. ROSE CO.,
D. TORONTO.

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated .......
Buffalo ...........................
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake 
Conlagas 
Foster ...
Green - Meehan
Hudson Bay .............•■■■■■■
Kerr Lake .......................3.76
McKln. Dar. Savage A..,...1.00
Nlplssing ...................... ............. ....7:07
Nova Scotia .......... ......fi.l.i.. 24
Peterson Lake
'Red Rock ..........
Right of Way ..
Stiver Leaf .......
Silver Bar .....
Silver Queen .- 
Temlscamlng did stock .2.-..-. 85 
Temlskamtog, new stock 
Trethewey ...
University ...,
Watts .

value.1.50
23 qued

ft% to.. 19e | 
% In., S9c ( 
Vin» 48c.

"tNDS Half-priced Paperhanging OutfitThe Salamander Stove
Used by plasterers 
for quickly drying 
out the work on 
new buildings. Is 
made with heavy 
sheet steel body 
and very 'heavy 
cast lrot^. bottom 
grate, absolutely 
safe, can be readily ; 
moved from P 
to place. And 
price Is only

Three Dollars and Fifty Cents.

03. 65
13%16

*t.116135 A Cat In Kindling Hatchets
a 144 only full
■ sized hatchets

■ of a better
r shape than
t a pattern shown. 

Just the tool 
J for cutting
"------kindling wood,

Saturday

f3.00
was
tail work.) ____ .. n ....

"The^ did tills'to see that there were 
no mistakes. If there was a fault or 
mistake it rendered the goods under 

And the l>usi-

d Long Term 
Hlgh-Cl
a Specialty.

7.00
22 fThe / 13% / 10 

'2.50

14
. *\. .1 j.i 14 

.4.60
..jaAvUi 9 1

i
that order worthless, 
ness depended upon the accuracy witn 
wh4oh the orders were filled. v .

“I find that this detailed part of the 
business was looked after by Mr. Cope
land and Mr. Chatterson before Mr. 
Meyers came as general manager.

“This Is not a business in which a 
mistake can be rectified. If there was 
a mistake It was loss for the company.

Dissatisfaction.
"It seems clear that there was dis

satisfaction as early as 1906.
"Before that time Mr. Meyers had 

worked for this company In the United 
States and In Montreal, and had been 
found satisfactory. .. „

“But, for some, cause or causes, there 
was dissatisfaction In 1905; It was fhund 
that the business could not be carried 

In Mr. Chatterson’s opinion, with 
profit to the company.

“What does the contract call for? It 
says that ‘the said Meyers shall always 
be subject to the control of Mr. Chat
terson and Mr. Copeland, and shall per
form Ms duties to their satisfaction.

-I think that Mr. Meyers was engaged 
to take over the dutiee performed by 
Mr. Copeland and Mr. Chatterson, so 
that he might continue the business to 
their satisfaction.

“Then what waa the nature of tne 
dissatisfaction?

“I have only to ascertain, under tne 
terms of the agreement, whether the 
duties were performed to the reason
able satisfaction of the defendants. 1 
must decide whether they were honest 
in their dissatisfaction.

“One of the charges is that there was 
an increase of the number, of mistakes. 
It was claimed by the plaintiff that h 
was not In full control. I «"d that he 
was given fuller control, to see if he 
could not do better.

“The Increased powers did not oe- 
the mistakes, and they increased 

of his deposition In

E8%.8 A CO. 1026 etc., splendid 60c value, 
special] the price Is only

Tweaty-Blae Ceets.
75, 82■eet E. p^Te *•*■* «7«e- lace. 29 28%

. 65% 64% 

.3.70 1.50
ed? the Chisel Prices Cut Awny Downi An opportunity 

hanging outfit I 
gular price—7-lnch spliced Stratt- 
edge, reg. 76c, for 9Sc| union made 
tool steel Trimming K> 
for ISc, Seem Roller»,
ches wide, oval and flu.__«... .
26c, for.lSci Paper Laying Bniahea, 
reg. 36c, for 21«i a dollar-slxty out
fit for

to secure a 
at about halfÜew York DsiryjMarket.

NEW YORK. Jan. 30.—Bfutter. firm: re- 
Cflpts, 5643: western faf0con?mo^1 
first, 18c to 21c: do., heli?. 18c to 20%c, 
Imitation crenmerx’. first. C3c to 25c.

Cheese, firm, unchanged : receipts. 1$1
Eggs, firm: receipts. 12.144. State, Penn

sylvania and nèarby first, 24%c to 25c, 
western and southern first, 24%c; seconds, 
28c to 34c.

I Diamond Vale, North 
Star. Truste and Guer

in Permanent, Nova 
Temtekaming Mining 
stock), Canadian Gold

paper- 
the re-231700Receipts of farm produce were 

bushels of grain, 40 loads of hay and sev
eral lots of dressed hogs.

Wheat—Four hundred bushels wheat 
follows: 300 bushels fall at 98c to

—Morning Salis.—
Silver Leaf-600 at 9. 

ew Temlscamlng, B 90 days—6000 at 
5000 at 30. '

Green-Meehan—500 at 14.-> ■
—Afternoon Sales.—

Nlplssing—50 at 7.00.
White Bear—600 at 2%.
Trethewey—500. at 66.
New Temlscamlng—500 at 29.
Silver Leaf—2600 at 9.
Peteraon Lake—1000 at 14.
Nova Scotlfc—WOO at. 33.

TTT 3
1A Clesrenoe In Horse Blankets

36 only kersey 
bores blankets, 
well shaped.

Halves, reg. 2*c, 
1 and 2 ln- 

at faces, reg.30% <We have an overstock in some sises 
of Chisels, and to effect a quick 
clearance we have cut prices less 
than cost for Saturday. These Chis
els are socket firmer pattern, as il
lustrated, first-class goods, fully 
warranted, priced as follows :—1%- 
in.. 40c, for 2BC| %-ln., 45c, for Sfiei 
1-lnch, 60c, for. SSei 1%, 69c, for S9e| 
1%, 65c, for 4Soi 2-ln., 70c, for Me.

ii;ROSS w™ iw bushels goose, at 93c > 
Barley-One thousand bushels sold at 

65c per bushel.
Oats—Three hundred

^Ilj^I-Forty loads sold at 318 to *20 per

'I

rRE ET, TORONTO, 
ed 1887.

bushels sold at... bound and ■ /, ■<
a^-g^d" M/
$1.25 value.
Saturday, to 
start blanket 
selling, we 
make the price

Eighty-five Cents.
Ilehe

luprpool Grain and Produce.
. LIVERPOOL, Jan. 30.—iWheat. spot

6d; July, 7s 6%d. Corn, spot easy; prime 
mixed American new, 5s 3d; prime mixed, 
American, old, 5s Sd; futures, quiet; Jon.. 
nominal; March, 5s 3d. Bacon, Cumber
land cut. weak. 38s 6d; dear bellies, 
weak, 45s. Shoulders, square, quiet. 35s 
6d- lard, prime western, to tierces, easy, 
38s 9d. American refined, in paHs, easy. 
40s 9d. Tallow, prime city, easy, 28s 6d. 
Rosin, common steady, 9s 9d. Petroleum, 
refined, 7%d.

7390 ed? Big Bargain In BroehesLIt0Dressed Pggq-rP/lceg steady at 37.50 to 

per cwt.ND NOTICES. «Ï
Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 50 1fr”b“ a.lvJ 
at *6,50 per cwt.: 10 calves alive at *6.25 
per tf*t; 6 dressed hogs at *8 and 2 hbgs 
at $7.50 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat spring, bush .
Wheat, fall. bush. ..
Wheat, goodi. bush 
t\ heat. red. bush ....
Rye, bush .......................
Peas, hush 
Buckwheat.
Barley, bush 
Oats, bush ........

*A1e1ke," fancy, bush ............*3 ® to *8 60

Altllte. No. 1. bush ........ 8 00 -
Alslke. No. 2. bush ....... 6 re ; - »

clover. No. 1. bush ..10 00 
Hay and Straw—

Hay. per ton ................
Cattle hay. ton. ..........
Stinw, loos», ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and. Vepetable 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel ..
Onions, per bag1...................1 00

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ..............
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb ..............

Dairy Produce—
Butter,, lb ................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, ^

■iron. A Good Vise Lowly Priced
36 only Anvil Vises, 
with clamp, as Illust
rated, has chilled face 
Jaws, a first-class tool 
for small work, good 

Saturday

ST. CATHARINES SHIVERED.-THE—
INK OF COMMERCE. m- Ninety-eight Cents.

Pipes

ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 30.—A good 
many hundreds of people suffered 
from cold in their homes last night, 
the coldest of the winter. With the 
thermometer registering 6 belotv zero, 
the natural gas failed entirely, leav
ing hundreds of houses unheated all- 
night and this morning. Water pipes 
froze up, and there being no gas, 
many families had to eat cold break
fasts. • l,‘il

Mayor Campbell wired to the min
ister of the Interior protesting against 
the export of natural gas tb Buffalo, 
when Canadian, people are suffering 
dire hardship by reason of the fact.

Natural Gat “Off" and Wat 
Froze.< A Bargain in Snow Shovels

1,600 steel
■DOW
shovels, 
size of 
shovel is 
10 Inches 
wide by 18 

Inches long, makes a splendid long 
handle Furnace Shovel for remov- 
Tng ashes or coaling up. Saturday 
you can have one for

Fifteen Cents.

300 only Paint and’Varnish Brushes, 
in round, oval and Sat shapes, vari
ous sizes and widths, some bridled, 
some chisel pointed, regular prices 
range all the way up to *1.26 Satur
day to clear the line, you can make 
your choice at

END NO. 84. .*0 96 fO *..» 
. 0 98 0 99 
. 0 93 j .... 
. 1 00 ....

90c value, 
you can buy one for

Slxty-nlne desks.;• given that a dividend 
upon the capital stock 

i has been declared for 
s ending Feb. 29 next, j 
e will be payable at the 
iches on end after Mon- 

of March next. 
ioks will be closed from 
h days Inclusive, 
ne Board,

ALF.X LAIRD,
General Manager.

, 1*08. J22, 31 F 8, 16

0 84 7-
Fast Cutting Oil 

Stones
36 only of the well- 
known Cerasdnm Oil 
Stones, famous for 
their fast cutting 

. qualities, an article —. 
which every wood- —, 
worker needs; splen- II 
did 60c value. Special- * i 

riced for Satur- 
selltng at 

Thirty-nine Cents.

.. 0 75 ! 0 76

.. 0 65 1\ bush Fifty-nine Cents.New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—Flour—Receipts, 

38*090 barrels; exports. 13,885 barrels; sales. 
3100 barrels ; dull and easier; Minnesota 
bakers. $4.60 to *5.10; winter patents, *4.75 
to $5.10; winter ‘straights. $4.45 to $4.60. 
Rye flour, dull. Buckwheat flour, In 
poor demand. Cornmeal. strady. Rye, 
easier; No. 2 western, 92c, f.o.b., afloat. 
New York.

Wheat-Receipts. 21.000 burhels; ex
ports. 8735 bushels: sales, 2.500,000 bushels, 
futures; 16,000 bushels spot. Spot weak : 
No. 2 red, $1.01% elevator, and *1.02%, f.o. 
b, afloat ; No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.16% 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, *1.11%, 
f.o.b., afloat. New low levels for the 
present bear movement In wheat were 
reached to-day, following weak cables, 
big Argentine estimates, predictions for 
snow In Kansas and heavy stop loss 
selling. Final prices showed 2%c to 2%c 
net Idas; May. *1.06% to *1.08%, closed 
*106%: July. *1.02% to *1.04%, closed *1.02%.

Corn—Receipts. 97.825 bushels; exports, 
93 828 bushels: sales, 35,000 bushels, fu
tures; 40,000 bushels spot. Spot, easy: 
No. 2. 73c elevator, and 65%c, f.o b., afloat ; 
No. 2 white, 66c; No. 2 yellow, 66%c. f.o.b.. 
afleat. Option market was weak and 
lower thru liquidator, and the break In 
wheat, closing at %c to %c net decline: 
May. 69%e to 69%c, closed 69%c; July, clos-

é%c.
Oats—Receipts. 34,500 bushels: exports. 

1900 bushels; spot, steady; mixed. 26 to 32 
lbs.. 53%c: natural white. 26 to 32 lbs., 64o 
to 56%c; clipped white, 32 to «0 lbs., 56o 
to 62c.

Rosin, steady. Molasses, quiet.

New York Metal Market.
FI gtron. quiet. Copper, dull. Lead, 

dull. Tin. quiet: Straits, *27.75 to *28. 
Spelter, dull.

Save ooa-
Buyers of X 
Window Glass { placing

' their orders 
with us.

Large stocks, low prices and prompt 
and intelligent service enables us 
Lto serve you well. Don’t lose sight 
of this fact when in need of Win
dow Glass. :

8 25

10 25 “Say Nothing, but Saw Wood,”
was the advice given on 
a certain occasion. If 
you ha-% desire to fol
low it, is a chance 
to secure lue necessary 
tools; 36 only well made 
Sunk lam, sharpened 
and » set ready for use.
Specially priced for Sat
urday at
Thirty-nine Cents.
36 only hardwood folding 
Sew Hermes, strongly 
made, osn be hung up on 
wall when not in use.
Specially priced for Sat
urday at

Red

. .$18 00 to *20 00 
,„12 00 13 00
...10 00

15 00 : ....

*0 96 to *1 10

>1
day’sDARD BANK

• CANADA
END NO. 69
>y given that a dividend

I CENT. PER ANNUM 
ip Capital Stock of the 
: declared for the TWO , 5 
; 31st January, 1908, and 
trill be payable at the ^ 
I branches of the bank

I Day of February, ISOS.
Books will be closed 

to the 31st of January, 
Inclusive.
GENERAL MEETING 

lers (In accordance with % 
a seed at the last annual 
ie held at the Head Of- 
ak on

10th Day of February, 
1008.

Ill be taken at twelve 
y order of the Board. i|
). P. 8CHOLFIELD, I

General Manager. 
December, 1907. 465555

Practical Paperhnngers Prefer
the celebrated Miller 
pattern Paperhnng- 
era’ Paste Table Tres
tle. aa Illustrated, la 
strongly made of se
lected clear bard- 
wood. has steel ‘

__________________ braces, folds up as
^ alone as the, wood 

v grow», regular $1.00
vaine specially priced for Saturday selling, 
per pair, at

Many a House Has Been 
Entered

by burglars, through 
unfastened or Impro
perly secured win- 
lows ; better provide 

against these unwelcome visitors. 
100 dozen window sash locks, as Il
lustrated, the famous Fitch Pattern 
considered the strongest and most 
secure on the market , specially f 
priced, per dozen, at 60c, or singly/ 
at, each

3 001 50 HEALTH OF PROVINCE. *
\ -----------

1 25
crease
until the time 
November, 1906.

that time there were 1200 or
had bIchktSon^n*50«îatotthe

customers.
“This seems a Just ground for com-

13 "The defendants claim that this state 
of affairs was due to Mr. Meyers not 
doing detail work, and they asked him

“We have the evidence that he posi
tively refused. It was his refusal to 
recognize* Ids duty In this case which 
caused the friction. It ia upon this| holders, 
broad ground that dissatisfaction had Scarlatina cases have been greatly in 
apleen and that the dissatisfaction was excess of 1906. The type, however, is
Justified. mild. Measles also have been more

“I am able to say that this was the prevalent during the year, 2723 cases
He was not having been reported with 119 deaths.

Deaths from whooping cough have been 
leas numerous, the number reported be
ing 139 fdr 1907 and 146 for 1906. Enteric 
fever caused 425 deaths, being 272 less 
than In 1006.

Tuberculosis mortality continues, the 
deaths reported for the year being 1933. 
as compared with 1996 for the previous 
year.

.*0 16 to 30 17 , Comparisons for December and the 
Past Year.o 11

n 1412 "At0 13
Returns from 752 divisions of the pro

vince show smallpox, scarlet fever, diph
theria and measles to have been, more

0 10

Twenty-nine Cents.*0 28 to 30 33

prevalent in the month of December 
than the corresponding dne of the pre
vious year.

Smallpox has been prevalent, arid In 
many instances, owing to the mildness 
of the disease, reports have not been 
made to the local authorities by house-

0 35per dozen ......
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..*5 00 to *6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 10 00
Reef, choice sides, cwt .... 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed weight ..10 00

.6 00 6 00
. 7 60 * 9 00
. 8 50 11 00
. 7 50 8 00

100 rolls of
| A Csulnn in 3 °nr famous A saving in / Seller Brand
, Tarred Paoer ) Tarred Paper.
(mwvwv>wvwv / feet [n every
roll warranted to unroll to the last 
foot without sticking together; sold 
usually at 65c per roll. Saturday 
the price is

A Dollar Nineteen.f-
Slx Cents.

A Letter Bex Sped el
72 only Letter 
Box Plates. 
Berlin bronze 
finish presents 

I a neat appear
ance: y on r 
front is not 

regular good 20o 
they go at

Buyers of Builders’ Hnrdwnre
will find our prices 
in tbit line particu
larly Interesting. It 
will be well worth 
your while to come 
and sco ns before 
making any pur
chase of this kind 
of goods. Here is 
►omething special 
144 only Inside door 
iwta of pattern as 
illustrated, old cop
per finish, regular
ly 50c value, special
ly priced per set on

12 fO
oÉlettcrsVeals, common, bwt 

Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt . 
Dressed hogs, cw.t .

:!i-

Forty-five Cents.
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. complete without one, 

vaine, Saturday, special.
________ Fifteen Cent» Eash________
A Choked Sink, Wash Basin

or bath > 1s rapidly

(:
A Very Handy Gas 

Stove
is the one we illustrate 
here, slips over an or
dinary gas Jet, platform 
will hold 1 good • -sized 
vessel, 
quickly. Invaluable for 
the sick room, nursery 
or to anyone who re
quires hot water for 
any purpose, gdod 25c 
value, priced for Satur
day at

6The prices quoted belnw are for first- 
class quality: lower grades are bought at 
ccresponding!)' lower quotations:
Hay. car lots, ton, bales ...*13 00 to $17 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags ... 0 80 0 90
Evai-oVated apples, lb ..... 0 09 0 09%
Turkeys, dressed ...................  0 13 0 14
Geese, dressed ......................... 0 09 0 10
Ducks, dressed ..IT..................0 11 0 12
Chickens, dressed ........
Old fowl, drer.sed ..........
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs .....................
Putter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ....... 0 30
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen .
Cheese, large, lb ...................
Cheese, twin, lb ...................
Honey, extracted, lb .........

cause of his deposition, 
discharged, but the management was 
taken over by Mr. Chatterson.

-I find that Mr. Meyers did not sub
mit himself as called upon to do by his 
contract, and I think that the friction 
came by Mr. Meyers persisting In a 
course In which he thought he was Jus
tified: and I also think that Chatterson 
acted honestly In the interests of the 

in taking the course he did

I Portland Cement 
my, Limited. Î

»

cleared if you have 
one of these Force 
Cupa, prevents water 
overflowing, and ren
ders unnecessary the 
calling to of a plumb
er; will save Its cost 
•In no time. Specially 
cut priced for Satur
day selling at

Stxty-elne Cents.,

VL}END NO. 3. heats very
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar raw. steady : fair refining. 3.25c: 
centrifugal. 96 test. 3.75c; molestes sugar, 
3.00c: refined, steady.

Game Association Officers.
CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 30.—The 

Camobellford and Seymour-branch of 
the Ontario Fish and Game Protective 
Assoeintlon this evening elected Pre
sident F. W. Wood: first vice-presi
dent G. A. Payne: second vice-presi
dent. P. C. S. Gillespie: treasurer. H 
F. Skev: secretary. A. B. Colville; 
committee, E. Denmark. W. C. Carna
han. J. H. Sexton. Dr. Free, J. Shuter, 
F. E. Gaudrie.

Saturday at 15c. or In lots of
■lx Seta top Two Déllaraiy given that a dividend 

Ive per cent, per annum 
p Capital Stock of the 
3 Cement Company, Llm- 
-clared for the year end- 
!, and that the same will 
Head Office of the Com

er Monday, the 10th day 
>. to all Shareholders on 
late.
looks will be closed from 

to the 8th day of

15

0 140 12
0 09... 0 08 

... 0 25 0 26 The Very Great Convenience
of an electric bell lies 
in the fact that you 
can have it put Just 
where you waut It.
It's a very easy mat
ter to Install one; a 
hammer and screw
driver are all the 
tools you require.
Saturday we place on L 
sale 60 only outfits', iSJ 
as Illustrated, includ- 
Ing 2%-lneh loud ft— 
sounding bell, push " 
button, battery, fifty ~~ 
feet of wire, and the necessary 
staples. GooS $1.26 value, «priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

Ninety-eight1 Cents.

company
teke.

0 240 23 DEATHS OF A DAY.
0 30 Fifteen Cents.The Settlement.

“I cannot see why a settlement was 
not arrived at. The Copeland-Chatter- 
son Company agreed to pay *4000, the 
remainder of his salary, to Mr. Meyers.

"I do not see why he did not take 
this offer.

“But far from doing that, 
ateiy upon his departure from the busi
ness he placed himself to the hands of 
business rivals and offers his special 
knowledge in two suits which were be
ing waged against' his late employers. 
4n.d he gave them special know-ledge 
about the expiration of two patents.,

“I find that he cannot recover dem
and dismiss the case.’’

Prominent Pastor Dies.
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky., Jan.

John W Venebal. for many years pastor 
of Grace Episcopal Church here, and for 
40 years sovereign grand chaplain of the 
Oddfellows in the United States, died here 
to-davi Rev. Mr. Venebal was born to 
Washington, D.C., In 1822.

>OB AT WINDSOR—James Cotter, born 
Essex County, 1830.

AT BELLEVILLE—City 
HuTme. aged- 75.

AT ST. CATHARINES—Danlri Web
ster Blxby, friend of Daniel Webster, 
45 years ayresidenLof this city.

AT WINDSOR—Dennis O’Shea. M. 
C. R. engineer, aged 53.

. 0 21 
. 0 13% 
. 0 12% s) A Revolution in Lighting

has been brought about 
by these powerful Man
tle Lights. Burn 90 per 
cent, air and 10 per cent, 
gas, gives a light of 
mtrvell one brilliancy, 
equal to the power of 200 
candles, will fit any fix
ture, can b« regulated to 
suit any J gas pressure, 
specially priced for Sat
urday selling at

Forty-eight Cents.

Engineer A Brightly Lighted Hallwayi'i.i%0 13
anuary
ith days Inclusive, 
e Board.
. h. McWilliams.
»ad Managing Director.

is attractive and makes a 
good Impression on your 
callers, why not take ad
vantage of this offer ?
25 only Hnll fixtures, as. 
Illustrated, complete with 
pretty crystal globe, spe
cially good *2.00 va^ue; 
cut priced for Saturday's 
selling at ,

A Dollar Fifty-nine.

; Live Poultry Wholesale.
..*0 14 to $. 
.. 0 12

Immedi-Turkeys, young
Turkeys, old ...........................
Geese, per lb .........................

, Ducks, per lb .......................
Chickens, fancy, large ...
Chickens, medium .............
Fowl

o
8»

0 10
f.. 0 11

0 11EETING8. Stolen Goods Found In Buffalo.
ST. CATHARINES, Jim. 30.—Chief 

Parnell received word to-dav from the 
Buffalo police that the goods stolen on 
Friday night from the hardware store 
of Coy Bros, had been found in a sec
ond-hand shoÿe In Buffalo.

Noel Marshall Burned.
Noel Marshall Is nursing a pair of 

scorched hands, received while extin
guishing an incipient blaze in the sit
ting-room of his residence. The dam
age done was about «150.

o 09
........................... 0 09

Squahs, per dozen .................  2 00 Dr. Bell at Brockville.
BROCKVILLE, -Tan. 30.—(Roectal.)— 

Dr Bell of the provincial board of 
health, who Is visiting centre* of east- 

Ontarfo where smallpox to epl-

KMERS BANK 
CANADA.

s 66

23Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 1

ages, ii
■ern

demie, made a call here to-day and 
Inspected the Isolation hospital, 
pronounced the disease of a very mild 
type. He approved of the steps taken 
by the "local board of health and pro
nounced the disease well under con
trol.

A Clearance in Mitt* ami Glnvoo
72 only pairs 
of strong 
and durable 
Leather 
M itts and 
0 loves, 
warmly

,- woolen lined
Splendid for motormen, teamsters or 
others of outdoor occupation; regu
lar good value up to 60c per pair. 
Saturday’st selling at

Thlrty-nlae Cents

•by given that the An
gering of the Sharehold- 
ik for the election ot 
or other business, win 
Banking House, in ro- 
îesday, the 19th day ot 

The chair wiM 
>ck In the afternoon, 
the Board. - k
t. TRAVERS,
, General Manager, 

îary 8tli, 1908.

Right in the Middle ot Your 
Ironing

It is very annoying 
to have your Iron 
handle break. Get 
one of these Un
breakable
Handles and you
will have no trou
ble. 144 only go on 

sale, specially priced for Saturday’s 
selling, each, at

warm feet. He There’s Money in Canaries
If you are a bird 
fancier and In
tend going into 

. the business of 
bird breeding, 
you’ll be Inter
ested In know- 

! Ing that we have 
1 a splendid line 

Breeding 
Cages. Drop in

29.—Rev.

:
;be e e i

Iron
ed Park School Old Boys.

KARN's Electric insoles t,™.eanmmi ^nq^VtVsc Wood’s Phosphodiae,
Oliver-president ,of<tbe’ Msmelsttiom^wfiB 
preside,Pand Senator Lougheed wi„ at-

^Wanted. New Pastor Ordained.

!■ Canadian Club.
The Canadian Club will have as 

ita next guest D. B. Maclennan. K.C.. 
who will deliver an address on “Law 
Reform aseApplled to Ontario Legal 
Appeals.”

of
of the Share hold*leering _ _____

■urg ami Elle Coal C?S**_ 
will be held at the office 

Union Bank Chambers.
West, Toronto, °n 

12th day of I’ebruary. 
of il o’clock to the fore- 
h'ctldn of directors ana

and see them.CrataNil

RUSSILL HARDWARE€# 126 EAST KING STREET I /
Lr^et

TheTwo Gone.
The 8ub)foreman and time-keeper at 

Rlverdale Park have beer; released 
by Acting Commissioner Harris.

in pottos.
rORUANCE, SecretAlT* 
luary, '1908.
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Pure Powdered Borax, 3 lbs. 
for 10c

1,000 lbs. specially priced far Saturday
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February Stocktaking Sale
ooMnurt
UMrrao1 PRO; .u

/Ü Friday, Jan. 31.H. H. Fudger. Free; J, Wood. Managerm Alfred Goyetl, Contractor, Appoint
ed Assistant Relief Officer at 

$1000 a Year.

tv1
M r *? !

------------- - sm.
4- il\ s

■

'
Men’s Day To-Morrow3 Alfred Coyell, who seconded the 

nomination of Mayor Oliver, has re
ceived a Civic appointment on bis wor
ship’s recommendation.

He will act as "assistant city relief 
officer, a Job vacated by Frank Walsh 
nearly two years ago.
$1000 a year.

Mr. Coyell Is a contractor, president 
of the Maconlc relief committee and a 

. member of the Fourth Ward Conser
vative Association and the Borden 
Club.

“I have known him a long time and 
he Is a good man,” said the mayor 
and the board confirmed the choice.

The office has not been filled since 
Mr. Walsh resigned and Mayor Coats- 
worth at the time decided that the 
office need not be filled.

'Ük R
[ /

Warm Clothing of All Kinds Re
duced—Heavy Woolen Under

wear for 49c a Garment.
rjpHE stocktaking postponement 
-l gives you a chance which the 

zero weather makes doubly valuable.
Look in to-mofrow morning and 

see what the Men’s Store can do for

8£s

m•V,| .F
It is worth gèt

■ Prcsidi

gA I
, :‘ ing

nu l|j
“hu ■5 JSte

;
-

;:!
~ >Ü 5| gÎ:

t. to cdng
policy o
poration 
govemn 
sage sa;

,
y you.gis m 65 only Men’s Suits, consisting of navy 

blue and black English serges, of a 
slightly unfinished surface, also some grey 
mixed fancy worsteds and Scotch tweeds, 
in neat stripe and check effects, cut in 

, , single and double-breasted sack style,
j with best linings and well tailored, sizes
35 to 44, regularly $13.50, $14.00, $15.00,
$16.50 and $f8.00, to clear Saturday, at. .$9,75

ft DESTITUTE AT KINGSTON. 1’

gIk 1I IÙ Pitiful Stories From Canada's Under
world.\ft'CvvI I wm giJS

KINGSTON, Jan. 30.—(Special.)—The 
extent of destitution In this city at pre
sent may be realized from two recent 
cases. One is that of two young girls 
who left their homes yesterday morn
ing 4n the western part of the city to go 
to the cotton mill In the east end with
out breakfast, and, moreover, took 
nothing with them for a lunch at noon, 
because there was no food to the home 
to take.

The second, case Is that of a young 
English officer who drifted to South 
Africa at the time of the Boer war, and 
at Its close came to Canada. He has a 
wife and four children. They live In 
miserable quarters, and a tody hearing 
of their need made up a basket of 
sandwiches and cake, took It to the 
house yesterday, saying, as she entered, 
that It was for the children, not wish
ing to hurt the mother’s feelings. The 
children seised the food like hungry 
wolves, and the mother exclaimed : "Oh, 
forgive them. They are very hungry, 
and I must have some too,” and hur-

: ✓ policy

g ■z •m Z rights 
■' holder 

chases : 
'arid ma 
stockho]

1 -

g
A clearing of Men’s Overcoats before stock

taking, all broken lines and sizes, which sold in the 
regular way at $13.50, $15.00, $ 16.00 and
$16.50, including black meltons, beàvers and cheviots, 
also some Oxford grey cheviots, in fancy weaves, self
colors and some fancy tweed college ulsters; there are 
sizes 35 to 44 in the lot; to dear Saturday morning.

g mi

“We Need the Money”
i ghi plaining 

ment fi 
corpora

z

g VVi-Ig L
done in 
tion, j 

manipul 
first, bj 
ing the 
been vil 

passage 
similar 

men, lai 
’’innoces 
ished, a] 
by law I 
of the q

$10.00"DEADY cash is at a premium all over the world, and the problem is how to 
EX. find money enough to tarry on the ordinary routine of business.

We’re meeting the situation by selling reliable Furs with absolutely no regard
I for original cost or value.

During the February Stocktaking Sale, as fast as special lots are sold others 
will take their place. Our Fur workrooms, which are the largest and bes^ equipped 
in Canada,are being kept going overtime turning our very heavy stock of skins into 
manufactured goods, besides keeping our employees (some of whom havebeen with
us ôver twenty years) busy. x * ?'*’* ^1 i

There is enormous enthusiasm in the prices, but you must see the styles and 
the qualities to properly-appreciate the saving.

at

Boys’ Good Warm Winter Overcoats, high-grade 
nap cloth, fancy overcoatings and cheviots, in double- 
breasted and Russian styles, light and dark greys and 
brown and fawn mixtures, also dark navy blue macki- 

cloths, in Red River style, with warm red flannel 
trimming, sizes 21—27, regular up to $5.00, $5.50 
and $6.00, while they last, Saturday.............. $2.49

■g1 il
[I
m ■

ptedly helped herself, putting aside some ^ 

for her hudband,- who, she explained, 
had Just gone with their last 18c to 
get a little coal;

; 1
’

g
X

y naw

■
WINTER MOTORING. g

jj i|
i if
i i EH

Underwear, Sweaters, Ties
" Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool and Fleece-Lined 
Underwear, single and double breast, guaranteed un
shrinkable, overlocked seams, also scarlet wool under

good for rheumatism ; in the lot sizes 34 to 44; 
regular value up to $ 1.00 a garment, Saturday. . 49C

Boys’ and Girls’ White Ribbed Wool Sweaters, 
deep roll collar, colored necks, cuffs and skirt, perfect 
fitting, pure wool, sizes 24 to 32, worth $1.50, Satur-

^BfiaSiftK i ■ 89c

Directors of the League Braved It 
to Lambton Club.

The directors of the Ontario Motor 

League last night accepted the invita
tion of the president, T. A 
dine at Lambton Club, 
to a business meeting. Three cars Un- 1 
ed up at the National Club 6 p.m., 
and proceeded thru the show with the 
temperature below zero. The snow was 
pretty deep out thru the approach to 
the Golf Club grounds, but this prov
ed no obstacle to the motorists, who 
made the trip to and from the club 
as a matter of ordinary occurrence.

Those present at the meeting includ
ed: ffm. Doble, vice-president; P. J. 
Myler of Hamilton; Lloyd Harris of 
Brantford; F. F. Miller, of Napanee; 
Noel Marshall, J. C. Baton, A. fi. 
Chatterson, Wm. Stone, F. E. Mutton, 
Geo. A. Graham.

The following committees were ap
pointed: Good roads, J. C. Eaton, 
chairman; Wm. Stone, Lloyd Harris, 
F. F. Miller. Legislation, Noel Mar- 

! shall, chairman; A. E. Chatterson, W. 
W. Doran, P. J. Myler. Membership, 
Geo. H. Gooderham, chairman; Geo. 
Graham, O. Hezzlewood.

SOUTH AFRICA SOLVES PROBLEM.

g r
!

g. Russell, to
/ preparatory wear,g effort t 

‘unsettl 
ahd the 
in secui

examine g*3 ' Si*'.}

1 til;
Automobile, Muskrat Coats, $89.00.

Dark Muskrat Coats, sizes 38 and 40, lerigths 48 and 50 inches, 
regular $140.00, Tor . .

Z'ZJ Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, $7.25. g dayNatural Alaska Sable Muffs, Empire shape, best satin lining, eider- 
x down bed, regular $15.00, for........... ,........ v..> .. -

their m 
breakin 
business^ 
against

Presldenl 
mediate rj 
ers’ llablllf 
constttutlo 
It shVll apj 
to which t 
ccnetltutlo 
that an ad 
ccmpensatl 
employes 1 
ment serv 

■ He them I 
to the néecl 
with the e 
cases. “It 
“to use to 
entirely pi 
of labor ol 
for Industl 
guise of p 
warranted! 
rights of ti

• • ■ ■•'()• • • • • • •• $89.00.$7.25 g Men’s Silk Neckwear, four-in-hands and wide-end 
derbys, fine assortment of colorings, regular value up 
to $1.00, Saturday .

I

j % Coon Muffs, $6.69.
Dark Natural Canadian Coon Muffs,jsiderdown bed, best satin lining, 
Empire-shaped, regular $12.00, for

Muskrat Coats, $34.75.
Muskrat Blouses, Natural Canadian Muskrat, 24 and 26 inches long, 
sizes 32, 34 and 36 only, regular $65.00, for

g 45c
4 li

$6.59I j : $34.75 gCoon Ties, $7.45
Dark Natural Canadian Coon Ties, best satin lining, 70 inches long, 
regular $ 12.00, for ..................... ........................ :....................

)
Near Seal Coats, $27.75. XXXXXXSOiXXXXXX-XXXXXXSOîXX

Best Quality Near Seal Coats, in blouse or straight-front styles, regu
lar $40.00 and $45.00, for ..

$7.45!I ;
.. $27.75i • • • • i*i RKILWiyS WASTE MILLIONS 

RETURNING EMPTY EE
• • f

Muskrat Muffs, $4.75.
Natural Muskrat Muffs, best satin lining, eiderdown beds, Empire- 
>haped, regular $8.50, for................................................... ; •

Dr. Soper :: Dr. WhiteMink Stoles, $109.75.
Large Mink Stoles, full cape effect over shoulder, plain stripe or ani
mal effects, dong tab fronts, regular $150.00 ahd* $160.00,

$109.75

$4.75 Jan. 30.—TheJOHANNESBURG,
Asiatic difficulty has been settled, the 
government deciding 'to., accept the 
signatures instead of the finger prints 
In the registration of Indians coming 
into the country. Those arrested In 
contravention of the law will be liber
ated.

1 >
Western Sable Muffs, $5.25. » for

Western Sable Muffs, Empire-shaped, best satin lining, eiderdown 
bed, Regular $ 10.00, for..................................................... ; • •

CHICAO, Jan. 30—A special meet
ing of the American Railway Asso
ciation has been called for Chicago,

of adopting

■$5.25 Mink Ties, $28.65.
Mink Ties, four natural Canadian skins, plain or with headà and tails, 
straight or shaped at neck, regular $50.00, for ......... . . $28.65

Blended Squirrel Ties, $9.19.
Blended Squirrel Ties. 70 inches long, satin lined, regular $15.00. •

$9.19
;Feb. 7, for the purpose 

measures
occasioned by the present movement 

the railroads of the

A Notable Cast.
LONDON, Jan. 30.—J. E. Radford, 

London’s censor of plays, who last 
October forbade the production of H. 
Granville Baker’s play, “Waste," has 
accepted a modified version, a copy
right performance of which has been 
given In London, the cast Including 

fewer than six dramatists. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Shaw;- Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wells, 
Mrs. R. Granville Baker, Geo. Gilbert 
Murray, William Archer, Laurence 
Housman and John Galsworthy.

to stop the tremendous loss I
IsfboialibtbI

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MS* 
Files
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ilfor Mink Muffs, $33.95. ■of empty cars on
Totaled that since the falling off 
In traffic began several million dollars 
have been wasted by the railroads In 
their efforts to send . the empty cars 
of other railroads home, and thereby 
escape the penalty of 50 cents a day 
for the use of a foreign car.

Fully one-fifth of the entire freight 
car movement recently has been that 
of empty cars being hurried to the 
owing or home roads. It is, therefore, 
proposed to suspend the operation Of 
the per diem rules begining March L 
Railroad men declare that the present 
situation has never had a parallel.

Blended Squirrel Muffs, $11.57. 8i Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions ____
Varicocele Kidney Affections 

One rUtt advisable, but If impoesibtSv I 
send history and two-cent stamp for" 1 
tree reply.
g Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto !

Hours: 19 am. to 1 p.m., f p.m. 5»
P-m. Sundays—M am. to 1 p.m.

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality

Mink Muffs, Empire and pillow shapes, 5 and 6 stripes, fine dark 
skins, regular $55.00 and $60.00, forBlended Squirrel Muffs, best satin lining, eiderdown bed, Empire- 

shape, regular $16.50 and $ 18.00, for ............................ • $11.5 /
$33.95 Catarrh

Rupture
Diabetes

*

Mink Muffs, $18.96. no

Grey Squirrel Ties, $9.59. A few only Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, three and four skins, Em- 
> pire-shaped, regular $40.00, forGrey Squirrel Ties, 70 inches long, satin-lined, regular $12.50 and $18.95>$9.59$15.00, for

Persian Lamb Coats, $118.50. (50.00 to Winnipeg and Return,
The 8.00 &.m. and 4.40 p.m. trains via 

the Grand Trunk to Chicago, thence 
via St. Paul, reach Winnipeg second 
day at 7.15 a.m. end 3.00 p.m. (less 
than two days travel) and by interest
ing route. First-class service. There 
is also double dally connections via
North Bay and Port Arthur leaving MONTREAL, Jan. 30.—At this morn- 
Toronto at 1.45 p.m. and 11.30 p m.. session of the Canadian Instl-
reaching Winning 9.50 am. *nA 10 ^ q( clyH Englneers the results Cf 
p.m. second day. For ticketo and run ba„otin for the executive officers and 
InformatUm ca l at City Office MTth were presented, John Galbraith
west corner King and Yonge-streets. ^ T<jronto become9 president, and

Hope to Redeem Nlplealng. Messrs. W F. Tye (Montreal) and M.
vorth RAY Tan 30 —(Special.)— H. MeLeod (IVinnlpeg), and C. H. Con^aUv^ Jf Nlpisslng mefin con- Duggan (Sydney), vice-presidents. _

vention here to-day and unanimously The fo'lo”!"gFWpe gligteed Va'îîcou- 
selected George Gordon of Sturgeon ^
SÔmVoVe^tlonndard‘bearer ard’, St Catharines; C.’H.' Mitchell.

Among the candidates for the con- 
Mayor Blair of New

Grey Squirrel Muffs, $9.69.
Grey Squirrel Muff*, best satin lining, eiderdown bed, Empire-shaped, 
regular $ 12.50 and $ 15.00, for

■DBS. SOPER and WHITE
26 Toronto Sfc, Toronto, Ontario.

Persian Lamb Coats, No. 1 quality, cut-away fronts, double-breasted, 
. coat or storm collar, glossy curl, regular $175.00, for . $118.50$9.59

S Persian Lamb Coats, $124.75. ENGINEERS ELECT OFFICERS.Alaska Sable Ties, $9.19. PUNS TO IMPROVE 
SCENERY IT Fil

Persian Lamb Blouse Coats, No. I quality, all sizes, regular $l85.00,Natural Alaska Sable Ties, 70 inches long, trimmed with six tails and 
heads, satin lined, regular $15.00, for $124.75for$9.19two

Baby Lamb Coats, $149.00.Pony Coats, $57.75.r Two oftly Baby Lamb Coats, collarless, fanqy trimming, new cut-away 
fronts, double-breasted, brocaded . satin lining, regular $225.00,

Russian Pony Coats, in brown and black, semi or tight-fitting backs, 
plain or with braid trimming, plain or fancy buttons, 24 and 26 inches
long, regular $80.00, for . ................................... .................$57.75
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xWASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—A plan for 
the preservation of the scenic beauty 
of Niagara Falls by the creation 4| 
the national or international resebv*S 
tlon bordering Niagara from the rapw 
to the end of the gorge below the faWA jj 
was presented to President RooseHjfl 
to-day by the officers of the America*., 
Civic Federation. With the plan car- ; 
rled out the river would be lined on 
either side by a grove of trees, an»:, 
all the power plants and factories 
moved to the background. X'wjB

The plan contemplates the reneNfsa 
of the Burton Act for a period of tW 
years.

This act .limits the amount of else*, 
trlclty which may be generated by * \ 
diversion of the waters of the river.' ;

f

$149.00for z.

fl
Out-of-town people can order satisfactorily in the absolute assurance that 

everythirtg is precisely as represented.
L Toronto; J. E. Switzer, Winnipeg; R. 

McColl, Halifax; A. A. Dixon, Ottawa; 
A. E. Doucette, Quebec; W. R. But
ler, Kingston: F. P. Gutellus. Mont
real; Henry Holgate, Montreal ; R. S. 
Kelsh. Montreal; R. J. Durley, Mont
real: C. M. Odell, Glace Bay; W. H. 
Breithaupt, Berlin. Ont.; J. B. Porter, 
Montreal; J. G. G. Kerry, Toronto; D. 
W Robb, Amherst: H. K. Wlcksteed, 
Montreal; W. J. Kennedy, Jr., Mont
real.

vention were: _
Liskeard, C. C. Farr, editor of The 
Haileyburian; Dr. Haentschall, Halley- 
bury and R. H. C. Browne, editor of 
The Cobalt Nugget. The convention 
was for Gordon first, last and all the 
time.

#.

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED C.P.R. Trains to Goderich
leave Toronto at 8.00 a. m. and 5.50 p.b.. 
dally except Sunday, making splendid
time over new line to Elmira, Mil- _ .
verton. Blyth and Goderich. Fine Vanderbilt Gets Flag,
equipment, smooth running on a fine LONDON, Jan. 30.—The flag o 
new track. Remember to ticket via American man-of-war Chesapeake. 
C. P. R. 234 captured in the fight with the British

ship Shannon In 1813. was sold at auc
tion In this city to-day for $4250, to a 
dealer named Partridge. It Is report
ed that Partridge acted for Cornelius 
Vanderbilt.

».

W'COR. YON0E AND TEMPERANCE STREETS
TORONTO. J Veterlnarlee Organize.

CHATHAM. Jan. 30.—The' Ont 
Veterinary Medical Association 
Essex, Kent and Lambton has I 
organized with Dr. F. A. Jonei 

Temperance Move at Havelock. Windsor as .president.
HAVELOCK, Jan. 30.—Citizens have ------- ------------- ------------

petitioned the council to allow them to « Britain Satisfied,
vote on a bylaw to raise th* hotel 11- LONDON, Jan. 30.—The British ( 
cense to $760, or over $500 more than eminent, which has been kept 1 
last year. Informed *s to the tenor of the 1

The hotelkeepers will not pav such a man proposals for the malntenanf- 
hirh license, so it Is likely Havelock the territorial status quo In the N« 
will go dry on May 1. Sea, has given Its full consent theft

WK3BM
1 y.' Bet what you want by i 
CmtaÆ oar Catalogue. Rubber 

every description. Toilet 
/^■E Rbom Supplies, Drugs *
I JgmJk Remedies. We sell lift) 

i cheaper than any other 1m
The P. E. KARN CO.,

CtUHXém'B Lmrgtêt Drug HouM

Cer. Qneen A Victoria Sts., Tereate
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Stork’s Busy Day.
COBALT, Jan. SO—The stork got good 

and busy one night last week in Hai- 
leybury to the vicinity of Lawlortown. 
He visited the house of a Frenchwoman 
whose name Is Blssette and left three 
of them. All are said to be bouncing 
babies. •

Schooner Sunk.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—The schooner 

Helen E. Taft of Thomaston, Me., was 
run down and sunk by an unknown 
steamer 16 miles south of Cape Look
out Lightship, off the coast of North 
Caroline last night.

When Visiting Montreal
make a point of traveling by the (C.P.R. 
Night and day trains, unexcelled In 
speed and comfort. From Toronto at 
8.50 a.m.. weekdays, and • 10.00 phn. 
dally through palace sleepers in the 
night train. Smooth-running roadbed 
id a feature of the C. P. R.

Luncheon for Civic Rulers.
When the mayors, reeves and war

dens of Ontario meet in Toronto on 
March 4 and 5 to discuss consumption 
and municipal sanitation, the city 
will invite them to be guests at a 
luncheon.
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